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I in every detail 

--but so light and perfectly balanced 

that Junior or can hit the target 

equally as well as 

The Browning .22 AUTOMATIC RIFLE 

is the sweetest little gun you'll ever 

nestle against your shoulder. Weighs only 

4% pounds. Safe . . . Durable. . . 
p. Precision Workmanship. . . Hand Engraved . - .  
't2 G % . . . And, most important of all: 

% .: 
- A Pleasure to shoot-! 

b 

the gun you deserve 

Grade I .22 Automatic Rifle $69.50 

Grade I1 .22 Automatic Rifle $99.50 

w 
Grade I11 .22 Automatic Rifle $159.50 

Prices subject to change without notice 

O R  BROWNING DMLER 

Write for catalog and names of Browning Dealers 1 Cotdog\ BROWNING ARMS co., Dept. 3 1, st. Louis i, Missouri 



ROBERT ABELS 
Dean of Antique Gun Dealers 

I HAVE owned, sold, and traded many 
guns since I went into the firearms 

business, but my all-time favorite is 
one I never owned-a splendid Boutet 
pistol (or pair of pistols, really), 
owned by Charles Moses of Ashtabula, 
Ohio. I first saw them at the meeting 
of American "Arms Collectors held in 

Chicago. T h e y 
were covered with 
gold work in the 
best of Boutet's 
style and were 
given by Napo- 
leon to some DO- 
tenate. Here was a 
whole gun collec- 
tion all by itself. 

Even the Colt collectors drooled at 
them. I have a Colt favorite too: a 
pair of London Navy's presented by 
Colt to the Earl of Cardigan, who led 
the charge of the light Brigade, famed 
in song and story. 

- 
Abels holds 

HEW MODELS - 
a Collier flint revolver. 

Before you buy any scope, see the 
new Hensoldt models. They're outstand- 
ing in optical efficiency-give the utmost 
in sharpness, brilliance and field of 
view. And they're really rugged. 

Magnifications of 2%, 4, 6. and 8% 
plus the adjustable Diavari D of 1% 
to fix. . . at leading gunsmiths. 

Write for literature 

CARL ZEISS, INC., 485 Fifth Ave., New York 17 
FAVORITE 

GUN 

GENERAL C. T. "BUCK LANHAM 

Combat commander World War I I  
Chairman of the Board, Colt's , 

T HE SPRINGFIELD '03 has always been 
my favorite gun. I loved it for its sim- 

plicity of operation, its ruggedness in 
action, its balance, accuracy, and hitting 
power. In time, it came to be like an ex- 
tension of my own body, and this I 
consider to be one of the ultimate cri- 
teria for any killing weapon. 

Let me add, however, that my greatest 
personal debt is to the Colt .45 pistol, 
which saved my life in a couple of kill- 
or-be-killed situations in World War 11. 
If anyone thinks this is just a plug for 
the company for which I work, so be it; 
it's still the truth. 

Pride In your eaui~ment IS instifled 
m v  hv the confidence you place in it. " -,-----..- ~ ~ 

The poimlarity of Williams shoot- 
Ing eauiDnient is  due to the s u c W  
It has achieved In the Held by shoot- 
ers who demand the ultimate In 80- 
u p a t e  denendable eauipment. "- - --, -. 

New 112 page Shooter's Catalog 
#8 illustratq and ilvw complete In- 
formation on the (Inert guns and m- 
muorlei made. 

Glint Head 
(Gen. "Buck" Lanharn is well qualified 

to speak of combat weapons. He was com- 
manding officer of the 272 Infantry, 69th 
Infantry Division, in 1943-44: commanded 
the 22nd Infantry, 4th Infantry Division, 
in 1944; was assistant division commander 
of the 104th Infantry Division in 1945; 
won the Distinguished Service Cross, the 
Silver Star with cluster, the Legion of 
Merit, Bronze Star, and Purple Heart, in 
addition to several foreign decorations.) 

i WILLIAMS GUN SIGHT CO. Oi, tie 
7209 LAPICR RD.. DAVISON I% MICH. 

0 ENCLOSED IS !&-PLEASE SEND NEW 112 PAGE 
SHOOTER'S CATALOO 

CITY STAT- 



TALK 
T H E  C O V E R  

HY NOT Have A Pro-Gup Law," is "w possibly the longest article we have 
ever published. It may well be also the most 
important article we have ever published. 
The "call to arms" which ends the story, 
urging all firearms enthusiasts to write to the 
Director of the Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Unit, 
Treasury, Washington 25, D. C., to protest 
new revised federal regulations in the gun 

law field is a little like Paul Revere's "one 
if by land, two if by sea." Only now it isn't 
the "British are coming," it is the bureau- 
crats. 

There has been some serious thought 
among Congressmen and Senators as to the 
activities of this branch of the Treasury 
which administers the federal gun laws. Some 
congressmen have been outspoken in express- 
ing the view that the Treasury has been at- 
tempting actually to alter law, to make law, 
which is a privilege jealously guarded by the 
Congress. In "Why Not A Pro-Gun Law," 
the author brings up to date the present situ- 
ation in anti-6rearms legislation. We are now 
at a crossroads. For decades shooting en- 
thusiasts have been complacent while law- 
makers, directed by people who are not all 
well-intentioned by any means, have been 
chipping away at the edges of American 
freedom. Restrictive firearms laws are but 
one face of restrictive federal interference 
into American private affairs. We exist in a 
republic which is supposed to guarantee 
liberty under law. When laws become de- 
structive of these liberties, it is the right and 
duty of the people to alter or to abolish those 
laws, and to institute new forms of law which 
shall best effect their safety and happiness. . 
Old militiaman Tom Jefferson would doubt- 
less applaud this paraphrasing of his immor- 
tal document, the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence. 

Fortunately, it is not too late. The r e  
vised regulations are not yet in effect as of 
press-time. A public hearing on the new 

.revised regulations is scheduled for Tuesday, 
August 27, 1957, at 10:00 AM, room 3313, 

* Internal Revenue Bldg., 12th and Constitu- 
tion Avenue NW, Washington, D. C. Any 
protests can be made in person there, and 
eastern-area readers of GUNS may find their 
interests beat served if they obtain complete 

, copies of the regulations, read and under- 
stand their implications, and appear to 
register their protests in person. 

, In a less heated vein, we bring you an 
unusual essay co-authored by two top shoot- 

- ers in the trap world, Mrs. Iris Stowers, Flo- 
rida shotgunner, and Dick Miller, Indiana 
gun expert and gun writer, who regularly at- 
tend the Grand American Handicap shoot at 
Vandalia. Their story, "What Guns Win The 
Grand American," has some unusual tips for 
the would-be custom gunsmith. 

"How To Be A Smallbore Rifle Champy' is 
an entirely modest appraisal of the luck fac- 

. tor which has entered into his shooting, by 
Olympic champ Gerry Oulette of Canada. 
Oulette, cheated of an immortal world's rec- 
ord by short-sighted contractors on the 50- 
meter range at Melbourne (they made it 1% 
meters too short) has a story to tell of inter- 
est to every rifleman. El 

Last month our cover was mostly gun 
-beautiful in itself, symbolic of the 
law enforcement to which the issue 
was dedicated. This month, our cover 
is symbolic, rather, of the action, the 
rhythm, the poetry of motion which is  
inherent in the swift ?nd accurate use 
of guns in  sport and in  the field. 
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3 great models. . . A 

world-favorite 
lever action 5 great calibers 

, : .250-3000 SAVAGE 
A 

big game rifle. ... 
V t - . . 300 SAVAGE 

. .. . .  .243 WIN. 

308 WIN. d 

The 99 by Savage-a superbly accurate lever action rifle 
with the exclusive Savage rotary magazine. Available in 3 
great models-each drilled and tapped for popular aperture 
and 'scope sights. One of these 99's is made to order for 

358 WIN. 

J 
your kind ofshooting. \ 

THE FAMOUS FEATHERWEIGHT 99-F: lightest big game rifle 
made-weighs only about 6% pounds. Speedy, accurate and 
extremely light to carry, the 99-F is perfect for hunting on 
foot in any kind of terrain. . . ideal for saddle use, too. Has a 
22"pered barrel for fast handling and sighting. . . 
medium-high fluted comb stock for 'scope or iron sights . . . 
streamlined. . .with checkered pistol grip and 

;.'Â¥Ã̂ "...-:ue 2.-.--- " 
fore-end . . . six shots. $116.75. , . +, . -5*:- -: :. ., .. ads>; 
MODEL 99-EG: the all-time favorite savage lever action big 
game rifle. Distinctive schnabel fore-end. 24"bbarrel. $113.65. 

Model 99F 
$116.75 

MODEL 99-R: semi-beavertail fore-end and longer high comb 
stock designed especially for 'scope sight. 249arrel. $116.75. 

SAVAGE STEVENS - FOX FIREARMS 

There are Savage, Stevens and Fox shotguns and rifles for 
every shooter and every kind of shooting. Write for free rifle 
or shotgun catalog. Savage Arms Corporation, 
Chicopee Falls 45, Mass. 
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA 



You can actually shoot the famous Savage 99 as fast as you take aim. It never 
leaves your shoulder. . . the forefinger returns automatically to the tr' . 
And it's just as easy for left-handers as for right-handers. Finger-tip . . 
locks trigger and lever. 

More dope on a fine lever action 

Here are the two exclusive indicators on 
the 99. First-the unique cartridge count 
indicator on the left side of the receiver. It  
tells at a glance the number of cartridges in 
the magazine. The other indicator-on the 
to tang-tells instantly by si ht or touch 
whether the hammer is cocked. 

As the saying goes, "no one ever dropped 
a 99 magazine. ' But that tells only part of 
the story of this fully enclosed, precisely 
engineered loading system. All cartridges 
protected from dirt and moisture . . . loads 
and unloads quickly and easily without 
working cartri ges through the chamber. . . 
balance remains the same regardless of the 
number of rounds in the magazine. 

.250-300 SAVAGE This famous high velocity 
cartridge is tops for flat shootin and long 
range accuracy. Available in 87grain for 
varmints and small game . . . 100 grain for 
deer and other medium game. 

.300 SAVAGE The 150 grain pointed soft point 

.300 Savage is ideal for deer and other 
medium game. In 180 ain this cartridge 
can be used for any ~ o r x ~ m e r i c a n  trophy 
and is highly effective for brush shooting. 

.243 WINCHESTER This new 99 caliber in 80 
and 100 grain bullet weights gives fine ac- 
curacy and energy at extreme ranges. Ex- 
cellent for varmints, deer, antelope and 
other medium game. 

308 WINCHESTER Available in three bullet 
weights-110 grain for varmints and small 
ame . . . 150 grain for medium ame . . . 

8 0  grain for any North merican%ig game. 

.358 WINCHESTER For a hefty brush cutter, 
this cartridge is the answer. In 200 and 
250grain bullets it delivers solid impact that 
will stop any American game in its tracks. 

The YY is just as light and perfect1 bal- 
anced as it looks. Quick to point andaim, 
it's comfortable to hold, easy to carry. The 
solid steel receiver fully encloses action 
and backs up breech bolt for added safety. 
Side ejection and lever action leave the 
receiver free' for ideal, low top-mounting of 
telescope sights. 

no extr 'st. Such deluxe features as: 
fore-end -J capped pistol gri are check- 
ered . . . walnut stock to blend 
with receiver . . . damascened breech bolt . . . front sight ramp matted to reduce glare. 
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 rice $16.95. Ammo $2.50 for 20 rounds. 

I 

I 

GERMAN 9MM P-38 

$42.50 -- GREAT WESTERN SINGLE ACTION 

exact duplicai ... . .  old guns that wo 
tile west.-IWMEDIATI DELIV Fine High quality German 

Walther, World War II German >Ã§ 
automatic. Fires 9mm Luqer car- 
tridge. Original near mint condition. 
Extra clips $4.70. Ammo 9mm, $9.25 
for 100 rounds. 

U.S. SPRINGFIELD RIFLES 

Model 1873 45-70 cal. Good Cond. $39.50 Select 
Grade. $45.00. 45-70 ammo. $3.50 a box. 

- 
El A reporter went into the hills to inter- , ever & under double barreled Derringe~ 

Blue finish, black checkered g * p ~  
COLT 

SINGLE 
ACTION! 

view a man who, according to growing stor- 
ies, was a super marksman. And all over the 
region, as the reporter made his way along, 
on trees, fences and walls were target bull's 
eyes with holes in the dead center, evidence 
of a phenomenal skill. "You're an excellent 
shot all right," the reporter remarked with 
some awe when he came upon his man. "How 
do you do it?" 

"Nothing to it," shrugged the man. "I got 
my own system. I shoot first, then draw the 
circles afterwards." 

0 0 0  
13 Another story making the rounds: Worn 
and haggard, a hunter staggered into a Far 
North trading post. A crowd gathered around 
him and he was asked what happened. "My 
sled dogs kept dying along the trail, we'd 
been without food for days and finally there 
was only me and the dog leader left," the 
trapper gasped. "Well, that big brute kept 
eyeing me-and I kept eyeing him and I ' 
guess both our mouths were watering." 

"And?" someone prompted. 
"Well," said the trapper grimly, "he didn't 

have no gun." 
0 0 0  

Q Jack Doer, a Hennessey, Okla., farmer, 
woke up in the middle of the night and 
through the moonlight thought he.  saw a 
badger looking him in the eye. He grabbed 
his shotgun and fired through the window, 
then went outside to see his bag. He found 
holes in his wife's washtub. 

0 0 0  
Q The story is making the rounds about a 
hunting couple who returned unhappy from 
Scotland. It was the grouse season-and she 
did. 

0 0 0  
Q Seized with a flashlight, gloves, and a bur- 
lap sack after he'd taken a potshot at a 
Cincinnati officer during the night, a man 
staunchly denied that he was a burglar, de- 
claring that he was outfitted as he was mere- 
ly for "hunting crickets." 

0 0 0  
Q Lloyd Haggerty, a Modesto, California, 
deer hunter, killed two black bears and 
saved the life of a Los Angeles woman who 
had wounded one of the bears. Mrs. Vera 
Larson shot the bear, fainted when it charged 
her. Haggerty knocked the bear down with 
one shot from his .270 rifle, but the bear 
lunged up and charged again. Haggerty's 
second shot put the bear down for keeps. He 
turned then to the woman, who was just sit- 
ting up. She pointed behind him, screamed, 
and fainted again. A second bear was charg- 
ing and Haggerty dropped this one about 40 
feet from the gun muzzle. Next time Mrs. 
Larson faints, Haggerty hopes it's not in 
bear country. 

0 0 0  

GERMAN LUGERS Ã 

Genuine German Lu er 9mm 
Autos. Blue finish checkered 
walnut grips in good mechan- u 
ical and shooting condition.. .. .$47.50 
Extra clips .$ 7.00 7 ................. 
Ammo 100 rds. ............. .$ 9.50 

ish. Immediate Deliverv- 

MAUSER CARBINES 

mmo 20 rds. .......................... .$ 2.50 

ENFIELD 30-06 RIFLES 

These guns a truly beautiful and are 
a real value. .......................... .S38.M 

~t wholesale price 
ly S1Ã‡. Single Set S24.20 Doubl* S4 
autlful xenuine cuatum lmnd made Western wick-<m 
iscadem belt and holster mu. Handaome carved dealu 

~ ~ * ~ ; ' : ~ s $  nlua at less thans% Yisd%? price. Wlx 

d & ~ ~ l & ~ ~ l ~ z e ,  nuke. allber and -1 1- 

FAST DRAW HOLSTER 
HOLSTERS) 
*s!%!,. 

Cenuim Tooled L u b  . 
I I B e a u t i f u l  Custom Han 

Tooled Genuine Leather Fai 
4 Draw Western Holsters. Cam 

pletely lined with soft sued 
for the protection of your ur 

Available for Colt, Great desl 
em, or Ruger single action: 
An barrel length. Colors Nal 

urat or brown. 

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS 

COMMANDO 
.38 CALIBER 
Six shot 5" Bbl. Double action 
revolver. Excellent mechanical b , 

CALIBER - . 
nuirn NBe D.Ã‡ Auto*. ThÃ‘ 
ins am in near mint condition. One 

lp>. ................... 
m o  SO MS. ............... .Â¥4.2 

Beautiful blue finish. Fine walnut' 
grips in excellent mechanical and v .̂/ 
shooting condition. A fine mod- 
ern handgun in like new condition. .$31.00 
Ammo Box 50 Rds. ............... S . 2 0  I R a n  7" Barrel Model 

r i  inol German Army model. 
ustable rear sights. Blue fin...., if 

o l n u t  stocks Fine 
w i n g  b d i t i n . .  ... ~ ~ 4 . 2 0  7 
ki"%m?'X &%io!!"&.P%Z 

COLT AUTO 
.32 or 380 Caliber 1 
Fine blue finish original Colt g r i p s u  
excellent shooters. A rare find at  
bargain prices. Specify caliber de 
sired. ........................ .$39.5 

............. Ammo Box 50 Rds. 
TfGndoinÂ¥toc of -tii & old colt A A mvol. 
vmra and ttmtr -in. ~ o i & A r i w  
Â¥tc eaa P. P. Completely iilustratod. 

JUMBO USED GUN CATALOG 
~ ~ d t d  with limfrn and d q w  sun baioal~ and 
o f r r  hard to ft ItÃ‘ir RillÃ‘ autonuti 
"em, RTCuMlon pi to l l  Â¥to eoni~l*iylhl!SS5^ 
d. m 1 . m  m. m. 

J 1 

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO., INC. 
1418 V-rtum Blvd. DM*. 0 Studio City, California 



CHOOSE YOUR RIFLE SIGHT FROM THE WORLD'S FINEST LINE 1 
:a:.:.:.: ......... ......... .:.:.:.:. 
g:g BALfor POWER 1 'E 1 RETICLE 

I I 
HUNTING CROSS-HAIR 

4X or 
. SIGHT TAPERED 

POST Lee Dot extra 

6x CROSS-HAIR 
SIGHT 

.:.:.:.:: ::::::::: 
#j!J :.:.:.:.: ......... BALvar 4 

HUNTING 
CROSS-HAIR 

SIGHT 
or 

TAPERED 
2Y2x-4~ POST 

$80.00 
Lee Dot extra 

VARIABLE HUNTING- NEW 
POWER VARMINT TAPERED 

2$/2~4x SIGHT CROSS-HAIR 

VARIABLE TARGET. NEW 
POWER VARMINT TAPERED 

6 ~ - 2 4 ~  SIGHT CROSS-HAIR 

IT'S EASY TO O W N  

A BAUSCH & L O M I  

Now you can own a BULL sight 
for just pennies a day under 
the new Time Payment Plan 
offered by B&L dealers every- 
where. As little as 10% down . and the scope's yours.. the 
balance is paid in convenient 
monthly payments. 

Big game, target, bench rest, varmint-whatever you fa- 
vor, you'll get more satisfaction with a Bausch & Lomb 
rifle sight than you ever dreamed possible, for these 
famous sights, designed and built by skilled American 
craftsmen, put real precision into your shooting. 

All B&L sights have external adjustments (made in 
the mounts) to assure durability and constant zero. The 
optical systems, unequalled in quality and accuracy, are 
the result of 104 years' experience in the manufacture 
of precision optical instruments and glass. As further 
assurance of product quality, Bausch & Lomb backs 
every sight with a lifetime guarantee. 

FREE MANUAL. Send for your copy of "Facts 
About Telescopic Sights," a 96-page manual filled with 
valuable information about telescopic shooting-faces 
of interest to every shooter. Write to Bausch & Lomb 
Optical Co., 20621 tomb Park, Rochester 2, New York. 

PAYMENT 

P L A N A  

BAUSCH 6- LOME 



'Look What You 6â - 1 

and they take all 
new Magnum loads 

C - L E C T - ~ H ~ ~ ~ - t h e r e ' s  no 
better finger-operated choke 
a t  any price. Comes on the 
gun, engineered and  made 

BARBEL VENTS and CUSHION 
RUBBER RECOIL PAD for corn 
fortable shooting, on 12, 16 
and 20 gauges, 

o PLUS-genuine W h u t  stocks 
. . . thumb-operated safety.. . 

3-shot9 shot* detachable cli magazine.. . 
guns-12, 16, 

and 4 trouble-free bolt action.. , 
for factory loaded shells, all 
new Magnums andrifledslugs. 

l95K (12 ga.) . . . . . . . . . . . . $39.95 
190K (16 ga.) . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38.95 
l85K (20 ga.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36.95 
183K (410 ga.) . . . . . . . . . . ..$34.95 

200K (12 ga., pump action) . .$52.95 

Changeable Chokes at Rock Bottom Cost 
,same top-notch quality, same 

Z ~ F ~ E a m b e r i n ~  as the T* models 
but with interchanges le Choke Tubes. 

F R E E Send for new catalog of 
Mossberg shotguns, rifles, 

scope sights and Covey hand trap. Do it 
today. And visit your Mossberg dealer to 
see these fine products. 
All gun prices $1 higher west of the Rockies 

78109 St. John ~ t . , ~ e w  ~ a k n  5, Conn. 

n 

L E T T E R S  T O  THE E D I T O R  

One Man's Meat 
I think GUNS is great. I look forward to 

reading the next issue with more anticipa- 
tion than the one preceding it. Keep GUNS 
as interesting as it is now and I'll be a life- 
time customer. 

Joe H. Andrews 
Phoenix, Arizona 

I read and enjoy your magazine every 
month and I think that the variety of articles 
you have each month are excellent. 

However there is something missing. Why 
don't you describe a new gun in your Gun 
Rack department once in a while instead of 
an antique or foreign gun. I don't mean just 
the barrel length and price, but a short arti- 
cle. This might not be liked by the gun col- 
lectors but it would be appreciated by the 
average shooter who hasn't an opportunity to 
try out every new gun that comes along. 

Jeff Bath 
Peoria, Ill. 

-Another Man's Poison 
Received your notice that my subscription 

is running out. Sorry, but I do not intend to 
renew. Your magazine when it first came out 
was good. It had 50-50 new and old guns. 
Now it has turned to all modem guns and 
shooting. I am a collector of antique weapons 
and have no interest in modern guns. 

We have over 400 members in our collec- 
tor's club and I think you are going to lose 
a good many of them, as that is the talk 
going around the club. 

Gerald Simon 
Pompton Plains, N. Y. 

After taking GUNS for almost two years, 
I can only come to the conclusion that you 
are getting hard up for articles to print. For 
instance, in the June, 1957, issue, there is 
more space taken up with photos than with 
reading matter. Who would be interested in 
the pictures on pages 14 and 15 except the 
people in the photos? And what is interesting 
about a 10-inch-high picture of a .30-06 cart- 
ridge (page 20) that takes up half the page? 
Perhaps you are thinking of people who 
never learned to read but like to look at  
pretty pictures. 

I have to be honest, however, and must 
admit that I enjoy your magazines and look 
forward to each issue. 

N. R. Harrington 
Middleton, N. S., Canada 

One of our "competitors," LIFE, has done 
real well with pictures. Another, READERS' 
DIGEST, has done real well with much type, 
few pix. Some people like girls all dressed 
up pretty; some people like . . . Well, it's a 
problem.-Editors. 

Where to Buy Books 
In the April issue of GUNS, in the "Arms 

Library" section, mention is made of a book, 
"Fast and Fancy Revolver Shooting," by Ed 
McGivern. Can I obtain this hook by send- 
ing order and remittance to GUNS? If not, 
where might I obtain it? 

Sgt. C. H. Baker 
Wilmington, Ohio 

Please do not order books from GUNS. 
Book reviews in "Arms Library" mention 
name of publisher. This information, supplied 
to your local book dealer, will enable him to 
get the book for you if he does not have it 
in stock.-Editors. 

Old Wives' Tale? 
In the article in your July issue, "Is the 

M l  Carbine a Sporter?,"by Richard Maxey, 
reference is made to lead cores shedding 
jackets in the bores of rifles. Howe's book, 
"Modern Gunsmithing," says that it takes 
more pressure than a gun can stand to ac- 
complish this feat. Weatherby also notes 
his experiments a t  forcing cores out of jac- 
kets and has had no success in his attempts 
to accomplish it. 

I do believe that there is a remote possi- 
bility that this might happen on an open base 
bullet if the forward part of the bullet jac- 
ket, including all of the tapered portion, 
were removed and the core swaging opera- 
tion was defective. But many old wives tales 
exist about guns blowing up due to jackets 
lodging in barrels. 

This subject would be meat for a fine 
article in your magazine if proper research 
and experiment were conducted to back up 
the truth about lead core separation from 
bullet jackets . 

My compliments to Mr. Maxey for recog- 
nizing the carbine and commenting on its 
proper place in the shooting game. My expe- 
riments in handloading this little cartridge 
for jackrabbits and coyotes have resulted in 
compiling data much similar Mr. Maxey's. 

Vern Duchek, T/Sgt USAF 
Omaha, Neb. 

Askins Illegal? 
I have just read Col. Askins' article in the 

June issue. Your magazine is my absolute 
favorite, but I can hardly agree with the 
colonel's viewpoint. I use a handgun for 
target shooting, rifles for hunting; but in my 
opinion, carrying a gun in a car or on the 
street is absolutely ridiculous unless your 
job warrants it. In my state it is strictly 
against the law to have a loaded gun in a 
vehicle. 

William A. Brindley 
East Liverpool, Ohio 

. . . The right of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed. (Constitution of 
the United States, Bill of Rights, Article 2.) 
-Editors. 



SOUND OF THE GUNS 
By Fairfax Downey 
(David McKay $5.50) 

It's no pun to say that the old cannoneer's 
story of American artillery is a bang-up job. 
Downey, who served in World War I with the 
Artillery in France, has achieved a just repu- 
tation for interesting military writing, to 
which this book adds another "oak leaf 
cluster." This is not a technical book, but 
a readable, fascinating account of battles 
and men, through which is threaded a sub- 
dued note of the development of the U. S. 
Artillery from the French and Indian wars 
to the atomic artillery of World War 111. 

Throughout the book, Downey makes lib- 
eral use of vibrant quotes, anecdotes, or 
glowing re-writes of official report of battles 
which make the smoke and flame and. drum- 
ming barrage roll forth from every page. A 
fine piece of work and not heavy reading, 
the book serves sometimes to place over- 
looked heroes of the Artillery into the pages 
of history. Drawings by contemporary ar- 
tists, photos taken at the front showing 
artillery in action, and old and modern 
prints of the guns and the men who fired 
them supplement this handsome book. Refer- 
ence notes are included for a scholarly touch, 
but some of the references are as interest- 
ing as the text.-WBE 

SNAKES AND SNAKE HUNTING 
By Carl Kauffeld 
(Hanover House, Garden City, N. Y. $3.95) 

Of interest to any hunter who hunts in 
"snakey" country (and what country isn't, 
more or less) is this delightfully non-tech- 
nical book by a leading herpetologist who 
collects snakes as specimens and also be- 
cause he loves the sport and has a sincere 
admiration for these most feared of all cre- 
atures. Curator of Reptiles at  the Staten 
Island Zoo where he had built up one of 
the world's finest collections of reptiles, 
Kauffeld combines unchallenged scientific 
knowledge with a writing skill that leads 
the reader with unflagging interest through 
trip after trip-from Florida's deeply mys- 
terious Okeechobee swamps to the Arizona 
desert to New York state's "snake heavens." 
Surprising to many readers will be Kauf- 
feld's statement that North America is the 
world's richest snake country and that the 
American Diamondback Rattlesnake ranks 
with the King Cobra, the Bushmaster, and 
the Fer-de-Lance for honors as the world's 
largest and most deadly reptiles. He may 
not persuade you to love snakes, but he does 
give you facts to replace myths about them; 
and to "know thine enemy" is good advice 
for anyone to follow. -EBM 
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Franklin, Tennessee. Muzzle loaders take the front ranks this month with the 

5th annual Tennessee Muzzle Loadin8 Tournament being shot at the TGCA ran@ 12 

miles south of Franklin off Highway #431...Culd and windy, the cold moisture 
good to keep powder fouling soft, the wind bad on those big easy-drift musket 
balls, but some excellent scores were fired...Mrs. Ray Robinson of Auburntown 

tookhome ffrst place honors for lasses with Miss Ruthie Robinson second and 

Mrs. M. H. Parks of Nashville third...Toppirigthe offhand shooting forthe men was 

J.0. Gilpin of Columbia, Ky*, with a 46-lX, edging out Ben Hancock, also of 

Columbia, with a plain 46...In the rest matches Fleming William& Franklin, shot 
47 topping ahley Howard of Decatur, Ga., who fired 46-3X...Tennessee Caplock 
Rifle Champ for 1957, scored on the basis of all the caplock rifle matches, is 

Warren Phelps of Decatur...Hancock second, Ray Robinson of Auburntown, third... 

Cleveland, Ohio. The Erie lake shooters wound up the pistol season with the 

Cleveland Police standing first in the Cuyahoga Cy. Pistol League*.*Thegendarmes 
copped 33 wins, 3 losses, with a team average of l35Oa.*second came t h e m  
Cleveland Police team scoring 29-7, average 1338...At the bottom with 0 wins, 36 

lost matches, was the Hunters of A1 Koran, having a low average of only 1110... 

Grand Island, Nebraska. In the midst of their centennial year, the GI shooters 

took time out to hold the Midstate SB Rifle Tourney with 24 shooters registering 
from various cities in Nebraska and L. F. Radke, Charles and Eelas Gunn, Joe 

Liles, M. Watts from Kansas...Winner of the 40 shot-50 meter Governors match was 

Alton Wheat of Hastings, 397 with 2lXfs... 

Hot Springs. Virginia. The Homestead resort hotel hosted the 20th Virginia Skeet 

Shoot at their scenic mountain-top field...Rain sizzled off the skeeters' 
smoking guns during the two-day event...N. C. Britt seven times champ of the Old 

Dominion, fought bad weather and tough competition every point of the way to 
bag trophies including the -410 championship, 20 gauge win, all-bore second 

missing one bird in the 8th 25, and all-around champ scoring 293...In the .410, 

Britt used a Model 42 and Rem ammo to shoot 46x50.*.A. D. Simpson of Rocky Mount 

used a Browning 0/U and Western ammo to- tie with 46x50 and Britt won the shoot- 

off.**Inthe 28 gauge championship Judson McIvor of Lynchburg thumped his Reming- 
ton automatic through 50 straight to top Major V. G. L. Rot& of Fort Lee who 
had 49~5O...Junior J. L. Houska of Norfolk scored 87 down with Remington gun and 
anui~o all the way to win over W. B. Erskine, Jr. who fired 85 and Leslie Webb. 

in third place with 75xlOO..*Navy nurse Mrs. R. S. Eason of Quantico took 

ladies honors for the .410, 32x50, with her Winchester scattergun gobbling up 

Peters ammo. Then she added a second title in the 28 gauge shoot with 38x50... 

Clovis ,California. Seventy shooters showed up for the four-day annual Cal State 

Muzzle Loaders shoot at the Fresno Rifle & Pistol Club range near Clovis... 
700 separate black powder matches were conducted under direction of range master 
Page Fisk of Long Beach...P. L. Blakesley of Santa Cruz shot a winning 46 with 

a .58 caliber Civil War musket with military sights in the 50 yard Off-hand 

Event* The gallery nearly stopped on him, trying to see what load he used to 

win, but learned his choice was a light duplex load and "minny" ball... 
Dr. J. P. Evans, Oakland, scored high in the Round Ball Course (1 rifle only) 
and the OffHand Championship...Winner of the 25 yard flint rifle Off Hand shoot 
was Floyd A. Rammel who took home the coveted silver-bound powder horn trophy... 



FEATURES m m .  
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CONVENIENCE! 

u SE the Marlin Pay-Later Plan to 
make your hunting plans bigger 

-and your shooting better-than ever. 
The Pay-Later Plan makes a new rifle 
or shotgun easy on the budget. It can 
mean-a new gun for you right now-an, 
exclusive-feature Marlin-to replace 
an old model, or to equip you for types 
of hunting your present "arsenal" 
doesn't cover. 
A new Marlin is yours immediately, 
after a small down payment. You 
choose the schedule of low monthly 

payments that fits your budget best. 
You're even protected against inabil- 
ity to continue payments, by auto- 
matically included insurance. In the 
event of 90day total disability or 
death, the insurance makes all remain- 
ing payments for you! Only the Marlin 
Plan offers you this protection. 

Drop in on your Marlin dealer-learn 
how convenient the Marlin Pay-Later 
Plan is, and see the important new fea- 
tures offered in the complete Marlin 
line of rifles and shotguns. 

Down-payment only $7.96 

ARLIN 336 Regular Carbine 
30130, .32 S p ,  .35 Rem. 

These well-known Marlin features These refinements and improvements 
are exclusive: are new: 

Micro-Groove Rifling* (improves accuracy by 
*f 3 

Hooded Ramp Front Sight With Hunting Bead ,t-, ', 
20-35'35) Side Ejection Lowest Possible Dead- Newly Designed Rear Sight * Special Wood Finish ,% ! 

Center Scope Mounting Smart Pistol-grip Cap 

T H E  N A M E  FOR G A M E  , 
K-97 i 

Marlin Firearms Co., P. 0. Box 995, New York 17, N. Y. 1 
Please send me your catalog with photo illustrations and complete descriptions 1 
of all Marlin Guns. Also send me the new, illustrated 16 page "Marlin Target 
and Game Record Book", for my personal shooting records. I enclose 25<i 1 
for handling. 1 I 
Name.. ............................................................. ! 
Address. ............................................................ : 
city.. ............................ ..zone.. ........ state.. ............ I 

I 



Camera catches dramatic action as skeet 
shooter pumps custom-ribbed Model 12 
for second shot as birds cross in doubles. 

, Top shooters hit pairsinone-two rhythm. 

keel M* Pud! tot 



EX-PISTOL CHAMPION LIKES 

SKEET FOR SPORT BUT SAYS THAT 

HANDGUN TECHNIQUES WONT 

By BILL TONEY 
rmer National Pistol Champion) 

%.Â¥'̂ Â '.y . . ,q yfc. ̂ ' ? a.',r.t.ll-,'Â¥ .. : *  

SKEET is ACTION-PACKED, dramatic, full i f  spec- 
tator appeal, and has a direct carry-over value 

as practice for field shooting. Pistol shooting is 
challenging, touched with the glamor of the duelling 
gounds and the Old West; and it could make the - 
difference if you ever had to shoot in self-defense. 
Which should you choose as a hobby or as a com- 
petitive sport, and could you do both? 

Sure, you can do both and thoroughly enjoy 
both types of shooting as hobbies; but if you want 
to be national champion with the pistols, skeet 

. shooting won't help and may hurt your chances; 
and if you want to be a top gun at skeet, pistol 
shooting won't help, may hurt your scores on the 
flying targets. 

Why can't a shooter be a champion with both 
shotgun and pistol? Well, competition being what 
it is today in both sports, the man who practices 
with both guns can't practice enough with either 
to beat the specialists. And there are other reasons 
inherent in the basic differences between the two 
types of shooting. 

Skeet is fired with shotguns of .410 to 12 gauge, 
at flying targets. The gun is shoulder-braced, held 
with both hands, fired while the muzzle is inten- 
tionally in motion. Aim is almost entirely a matter 

New National Match .45 Colt is typical of target handguns with 
many refinements designed for the relatively static pistol sport. 

of pointing rather than of close sighting, with hit- 
ting accuracy determined more by gun fit than by 
sight picture. The gun fits the gunner, is cheeked 

ftl,;, Fixed rest pistol shooting by 
Z$ border patrolman Toney has not S f  kept him from enjoying skeet but 
(;$'does not improve skeet scores. 
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the same way for each shot, shoots where the 
shooter "looks." It  is a game of motion, of timing, 
of muscular coordination. 

Pistol shooting is almost exactly opposite. The 
gun is gripped in one hand, with the shooter mak- 
ing every effort to hold it motionless. Exact align- 
ment of sights is tremendously important The gun 
must be fired by careful application of pressure to 
the trigger in such a way that no movement, no 
contraction of other hand muscles disturbs the 
sight alignment. It is a game of determined con- 



t : Holding boxes of shells, Deno Bnrelli, midwest skeet enthusiast, 
waits his turn with his custom Simmons-barreled .410 Browning. 

Shooter leans into gun as he 
takes bird thrown over his head 
from the high house (behind him). 

centration, and muscular control. 
Scores at skeet are good or bad de- 

pending largely on the company you 
keep, so long as you are shooting as 
a hobby. If you break 15 targets and 
the other members of your crowd break 
less, you're the winner. But to be a 
topflight competitive shooter you must 
break 25 targets with 25 shots more 
times than not. 

The same is true of pistol shooting. 
As a hobbyist, if you can shoot scores 
that please you, that's the answer. But 
if you want to be in the running for 
top honors at a pistol tournament of 
national importance, you need to shoot 
an average of around 290 over the 
National Match Course. That means 
30 shots, ten each at slow, timed, and 
rapid fire, using the Standard Amer- 
ican Target which has a ten-ring just 
3.39 inches in diameter. 

For the spectator, skeet is by far the 
more attractive game. The skeet looker- 
on sees each man take his position on 
the shooting station and call for his 
target. The "bird" spins out of the t r ap  
house and the shot is fired. The hit or 
miss is instantly apparent. There is 
speed and action which catch the eye 
and hold the attention. 

The spectator at a pistol match sees 
a large group of shooters on a common 
firing line, firing simultaneously each 



Many shooters prefer auto-loading guns over doubles or manually operated weapons for fast 
action when birds are thrown simultaneously from opposite houses to cross in front of shooter. 

at his own target. He cannot see the 
results without binoculars or a tele- 
scope. Even then the observer does 
not know how his competitor is mak- 
ing out comparatively until the scores 
are posted. 

The conflict between pistol shooting 
and skeet exists because of differences 
in the fundamental techniques of each. 
Both games have their devotees of 
freakish form, but in each we can find 
three popular and definite variations 
of basic technique. Let us call them 
methods A, B, and C. 

In pistol shooting, method A, the 
sights are aligned with each other and 
the sight picture is brought to the 
chosen point of aim or as near to it 
as possible. When the sights and aim- 
ing point are in perfect alignment the 
shooter steadily increases trigger pres- 
sure. When the sights wander away 
from the aiming point the existing trig- 
ger pressure is held, but it is not in- 
creased until the sights can be brought 
back to the aiming point. The shooter 
hopes the weapon will fire while in 
perfect alignment with the target. 

In skeet, method A, the shooter 
knows in advance the path the clay 
pigeon will follow and the distance he 
must lead it to get a hit. The shooter 
aims, not at the target but at a'point 
in its path and ahead of it. When he 
is lined up on this spot he fir* without 
Stopping his swing. 

In pistol shooting, method B, die 
Bhooter aligns the sights with each 

*- h,', 

a .  

. .. -, 

other and tries to bring them to be& 
on the aiming. point. Bat believiiig 
that sight aligmwmt is more imp&- 
tant than perfect aim, and that he *- 
not hold steady long enough to w e e p  
the shot off without disturbing the 
sight alignment, he begins wpeezi& 
when he is reasonably near the a imi i .  
point Instead of holding up when Ife 
wobbles off and squeezing when he 
comes back, he holds as close to the 
point of aim as possible and s q u d  
steadily until the gun fires. - - 

In skeet, method B, the shooter 
swings his line of aim along* path 
of the flying clay target coming from 
behind and passing it. At the instanti 
of paling he fires. Since he is swingf 
ing faster than the target is flying and 
since there will be a mental time lag 
after passing the target before he can 
fire, he will be pointing ((head of it 
when he gets the shot off. Variations 
in needed lead are provided by varying 
the speed of swing. 

In pistol, method C, the sights are 
aligned. with each other and moved 
toward the aiming point. The user of 
this method, not having the patience 
to hold and squeeze as in methods A 
and B, will attempt to fire exactly as 
he reaches the point of aim or the 
nearest point to i t  through which the 
sight picture passes. 

In ekeet, method C, the shooter will 
know that at each station the target 
will have readied +certain point along 
its certain (Continued on page 48) 

Beautiful engraving, 
choice custom stock. 
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HOW TO BE 

Gallery gathers behind Oulette 
as he finishes his Olympic record. 
Team-mate Gil Boa spots shots. 
Parker-Hale sights (above) are 
Oulette's choice for both small 
and big bore competition rifles. 

A SMALL BORE RIFLE CHAMP 
By GERRY OULETTE 

(Olympic Smallbore 50 meter Champion) 
' 

s HOOTERS sound off a lot about luck. How much luck is 
needed to win in today's rifle competition? In my book, 

the answer ~~Ã‘PLENTY And it should be spelled in-real 
big letters, underlined. 

My personal opinion is that records mean very little in 
competitive rifle shooting, due largely to luck. Conditions 
vary so much from match to match that a wonderful per- 
formance on a shooter's part may result in what appears 
to be a low score but which, in the light of existing condi- 
tions, may actually be a phenomenal accomplishment. 

So far as my 600 x 600 at the 1956 Olympics in Mel- 
bourne, Australia, was concerned, I wasn't particularly 
impressed. No serious shooter would be; every good 

smallbore rifleman has fired dozens of 400's and more or 
less expects them. At Melbourne, it was just my turn to 
get a possible. 

This may sound as though I were trying to be over- 
modest, but that's not actually the case. I got a pretty big 
charge out of winning at Melbourne-it showed in the pic- 
tures that were published. All I'm saying is that luck does 
play a big part in rifle shooting. The score I fired was good 
enough to beat the rest of the shooters that day (including 
the Russians), and that is plenty good enough for me. 
But I am sufficiently realistic to ask myself: "What if I'd 
fired my own rifle in the match? What i f  I'd fired on an 
earlier and windier relay? Would my score still have 



been a 600 or would ithave been a 590?" That's what I 
mean by luck taking a pretty big hand in any big-league 
rifle shoot. [Luck played an adverse part, too, in this in- 
stance. After the match, check measurements showed that 
the Olympic 50 meter range had been laid out 1% meters 
short. As a result of this official error, Oulette's magnifi- 
cent "perfect possible" is not accepted as a world record.] 

I got a big kick out of laying sixty consecutive shots in 
the ten ring at Melbourne,-not because it was a possible, 
but because it meant that I'd succeeded in licking several 
factors which had been making the going pretty tough 
ever since arriving in Australia. 

L, 

To begin with, I had very few practice sessions at the 
Williamstown ranges. Conditions were anything but good 
for practice during the two weeks previous to the compe- 
titions. During the few practicing hours I did have, I was 
getting very discouraging results. I was getting a lot of 
eights and even a few sevens on the fifty meter target. The 
fifty meter target, with iron sights, and in a wind of any 
kind, is no fun, but I knew I was holding well and wasn't 

a sack full of rings, about 42, if I remember correctly. 
Gil, incidentally, was named World Champion at Caracas, 
Venezuela, in 1956. He and I have frequently shot to- 
gether, both as teammates and as competitors. 

After Gil's last shot, we picked up his equipment and 
hightailed it over to my shooting position and I started to 
bang away. I n  keeping with its unpredictable nature, the 
Melbourne wind died down in the late morning instead 
of increasing as we'd expected. Conditions became very 
good and well suited for rapid fire. I fired as fast as I 
could. 

I had never used Gil Boa's rifle before but I had plenty 
of indirect experience with it-having been beaten by it 
on more than one occasion! The match I won consisted of 
sixty shots at fifty meters, fired in strings of ten shots, 
with ten sighters fired either before the match began or 
between any individual string of ten shots. My first two 
sighters were just out of the bull. I made a sight correc- 
tion and fired the remaining eight sighters into the bull, 
then went on to shoot the sixty shots to win the match. 

showing any signs of buck fever or nervousness. 
~ u r i &  an elimination match fired the day before the 

smallbore matches started, and during the prone stage of 
the three-position match, I fired about four eights and a 
seven, shooting under reasonably good conditions. Need- 
less to say, my confidence in my own ability dropped, and 
it was a pretty sad shooter who woke up on the morning 
of the prone match. 

At Gil Boa's suggestion, we decided that if time was 
available, we would both use his rifle. Gil's rifle had been 
performing consistently well in practice and, as it turned 
out, it continued to do its stuff. 

Boa started shooting first while I coached. Conditions 
in the early morning were on the tricky side and the wind 
was pretty hard to estimate. Gil ended up with a 598 and 

Maybe my experience in Melbourne illustrates the part 
that luck plays in the rifle game. In so far as shooting 
conditions were concerned, I was lucky. I had the edge on 
Gil Boa and the others shooting in his relay. If our relays 
had been reversed, the chances are that the end of the story 
would have beendifferent. Again, my rifle was the one 
that went on the fritz. It might just as easily have been 
Gil's, or any of the other shooters'. I don't mean to say 
that the human element doesn't come into the picture at 
all; I merely mean that, assuming that the competitors can 
shoot, there is still a lot of pure, unadulterated luck 
in competitive rifle shooting. 

I don't know what physical characteristics go into mak- 
ing the best rifle shots. I doubt if there is any one par- 
ticular physical type. I myself am rather average. I'm 

Luck helps, but champion Oulette leaves nothing to luck that can 
be insured by attention to adjustment of equipment. Concentra- 
tion shows as Oulette works bolt of Enfield 303 in practice. 



Squeezing fresh clip into Enfield Canadian service rifle, Olympic smallbore gold 
medal winner makes ready for bigbore competition which he prefers to smallbore. 

five feet nine inches, weigh between 145 and 150 ~ounds. 
I'm fair skinned, and am twenty-two years old. I believe 
that I'm pretty easy going where shooting is concerned and 
1 find that I enjoy 'jawing' with other shooters more than 
actually shooting. 

I started shooting at the local high school when I was 
thirteen. Most high schools in Canada have Cadet Corps 
and rifle training is a requisite subject. Most of these 
schools have rifle teams. The rifles used are identical to 
the Canadian .303 No. 4 Service rifle in appearance, 
though they handle the .22 long rifle cartridge instead of 
the service load. Win Jennings, who is now Vice Principal 
at the W. D. Lowe Vocational High School, was my first 
and only coach and introduced me to the rifle game. When 
I left school, I had to coach myself and I still have no 
regular coach. 

I'm one of five children-three girls and two boys. My 
brother Carl is the only other shooting enthusiast in the 
family. Carl was on the 1955 team of Army Cadets from 
Canada that competed at Bisleyi He also won the Tyro 
Match for the Province of Ontario in 1956. Both of 
these events are fired with the .303 Service Rifle. 

Most of my shooting is done across the border, in De- 
troit, Michigan. I could, if I wished, put in two or three 
nights a week practicing, but I don't. After shooting several 

times a week during the last eighteen months or so in prep- 
aration for the Olympics, I've dropped practicing to almost 
nil. Most of my shooting now is done in regular matches. 
Now, I find that I get more actual pleasure out of 'fun' 
shooting-going out with a handgun and shooting holes 
in tin cans and stuff like that. You can get tired out with 
too much practicing, both physically and mentally. You get 
stale. 

Since being lucky enough to hit the jackpot at Mel- 
bourne, I've been asked fairly frequently if it was my big- 
gest thrill since entering the shooting game. As I said be- 
fore, I was pretty pleased with the outcome of the 
Melbourne shoot, but my most memorable moment in 
shooting actually took place at Bisley, England, in July, 
1956. I was competing in the Queen's Prize Match, which 
is the most important shooting event in the British Com- 
monwealth. I was tied for first place after the 300,500,600, 
and 700 yard stages, with fifteen shots left to be fired at 
1.000 yards. We were all allowed two sighters and I missed 
the target with both of mine. In spite of this, I started on 
score with a dead center bull! By way of a gag-and also 
to cover up my surprise-I told everybody that I just didn't 
like wasting bulls on sighters! 

The explanation was that, when I fired my second 
sighter, I managed to get to (Continued on page 36) 



ANTI-GUN LAW PROPONENTS ARE NOT ALL DO-GOODERS. 

LAWS THAT STRIKE A T  CIVIL LIBERTIES THREATEN BUSINESS AS WELL AS OUR 

AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE. IF WE MUST LEGISLATE, THEN . . . 

Why Not 

- m 
Heyday of gangsterdom culminated in 1934 crime wave 
when sawed-off shotguns and stolen government ,4553 con- 
tributed to enactment of sensational anti-gun laws. Hon- 
est citizens were disarmed but hoods neglected to obey laws. 



By WILLIAM B. EDWARDS 

lave a 1 Gun Law? 
T HE ANTI-GUN LAWMAKERS are having a brisk season for 1957. With the 

practical nature of Andrew Volsteads and the subtlety of Carrie Nations 
they have attacked the root of all evil and the ills of mankind by the simple 
expedient of trying to take away all guns. Recently proposed Treasury regula- 
tions came close to this ideal; they could have destroyed the firearms industry 
and the shooting sport. Under the guise of protecting the people, these makers 
of rules who push anti-gun bills such as these are forging weapons, not into 
ploughshares, but into an iron collar of restraint, worthy of a fascist state. 

Year by year more anti-gun laws are proposed. Meanwhile, pro-gun collec- 
tors and shooters are mollified by the excuse "these laws are. thought up by 
well-meaning, innocent do-gooders." Certainly a few anti-gun advocates may 
seem to be well-intentioned, but let's look at "well meaning" legislators in the 
forefront of anti-gun legislation. 

;- ,, , ; - ..? 

Handsome pearl and nickel Colt Army .45 and 
engraved Smith & Wesson .32 were bought by 
author as "collectors items" from Chicago po- 

. liceman who did not ask for pistol license. 



Guns with numbers ground off like Colt DA -38 (left, top) were among lot of surplus 
Philadelphia crooks' guns sold to dealers. Number listed on tag is not serial num- 
ber but assembly number taken from latch. Police broke Federal law by sale. 

Most guns destroyed by police are junky top breaks. Good Take a good look at genial, charming, personable "Big 
Colts, Smiths, are often kept or sold to officers' friends. ~ i m m  sullivan, who disarmed the citizens of crime-ridden 

New York in 1911 with the grandaddy of anti-gun laws, 
then went mad the following year and was confined. Says 
the biographical dictionary, "Vice and crime were care- 
fully organized in his territory and paid graft to his ma- 
chine, as did many lines of legitimate business, including 
push-cart peddlers . . . When charged with grafting, or 
partnership with crime and vice, he could rise in the 
[New York state] Assembly or on a campaign rostrum and, 
by telling the story of his tenement boyhood and the sacri- 
fices of his mother, reduce even hardened political oppo- 
nents to tears . . ." 

"Big Tim" was of the cloth of Adolph Hitler and the 
spellbinders of the ages. Election fights which stimulated 
the public pulse in those days hampered Big Tim's grasp 
on politics. So he pushed through a law requiring every- 
one in New York state to get a police permit to buy or 
possess a pistol or revolver. Sullivan knew he could con- 
trol the police. This meant that when Sullivan's boys went 
on their ballot-box stuffing sprees, they could be reasonably 
sure of having no opposition. Big Tim was not a "well- 
meaning legislator" in his pistol law ideas. The Sullivan 
law weakened the opposition, sweetened the Tammany 
kitty. Anti-gun bills are a popular stepping stone to poli- 
tical fame, and many in the anti-gun ranks share "Big 
Tim's motives. 

A most ironic instance of the do-good legislator at work 
occurred in Connecticut last spring. A brutal murder of 
two people incensed the public against guns and a fan- 
tastic spate of 24 anti-firearms bills was put into the mill, 
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Bundle of Daisy air rifles is gaily hurled 
into Gary furnace by Chicago captain J. J. 
Walsh disposing of 2600 "hoodlum" guns. 
Yet crooks find guns available even under 
nolice truard. such as two nistols used 

including the demand to register every pistol or revolver 
in the state. This is a ccpnon form of anti-gun bill, 
though just what it is supposed to accomplish is not clear. 
According to Fred A. Roff, Jr., of the Colt's gun company, 
the criminal committed the murders with a registered 
revolver. And the criminal was already a convicted felon: 

Outlawing guns is impossible. The police themselves are 
often a source of pistols to people who do not bother with 
licenses and permits. I bought seven revolvers including 
a Colt DA M1878.45 revolver and a small engraved Smith 
& Wesson .32 from one Chicago policeman, who did not 
want to insult me by asking fora  permit. Though I bought 
them as "collector's items," they had been confiscated by 
the officer in the normal course'of his work. He was 
logical in selling the guns to me, knowing me to be a gun 
collector; yet "Confiscated guns must be destroyed accord- 
ing to law," declares Chicago police commissioner T. J. 
O'Connor. 

Another @ which came my (Continued on page 52) 

Disproportionately large numbers of harm-. 
less air rifles and sporting shotguns are 
disposed of as "criminal type" weapons. 
Inventory of Civil War muskets and old 
single shot Springfields is dumped over- 
board by police into New York harbor. 



SHE'S LITTLE, AND 

HER NERVES ARE NOT OF 

STEEL, BUT SHE SHOOTS THE 

BIG PISTOLS FOR SCORES THAT 

SMASH MEN'S WORLD RECORDS 

LITTLE 

By CHARLES H. WINN 

Hiding secret tension, woman pistol 
champ Gert Backstrom appears calm 
waiting for "commence fire" signal 



Custom -38 
verted to -38 Special by Florida gun- 
smith John Giles is handful for Gertie. 

WOMAN - BIG GUN 

0 FF THE CUFF, without looking at the pic~ures, how 
would you describe a woman pistol champion? Five 

feet eight? Hundred seventy pounds? Big hands? Man- 
nish clothes? Rock-steady nerves? 

You couldn't be more wrong! 
She's about 5' 3" tall and, in the fur-lined flight boots 

and heavy slacks, sweaters, and mackinaw of a chill match 
morning,.she couldn't weigh over one-twenty. And nerves? 
When I met her she was drinking a cup of milk, and the 
cup rattled against her teeth with a sound like Spanish 
castanets. She was as calm as a Caribbean hurricane. With 
both hands on the cup she still spilled the milk; but a - 
little later, with only one hand on her heavy-barrelled 
Ruger, she set three world records that day . . . Who is 
she? Oh, I thought you knew her-Women's National 
Pistol Champion, Mrs. Ted "Gertie" Backstrom. 

Anyone who's been around shooting circles can tell you 
that pistol shooters are considered an "odd ball: bunch 
by the padded-coat-and-12x-scope crowd, the riilemen. The 
feeling is slightly mutual, since the pistol shooters think, 
that it% taking undue advantage of a gun to weld it to 
your shoulder with iron, strap it down with leather, and 
sight it with a surveyor's transit Pistol shooting, they 
claim, is a strictly man-versus-gun proposition: no slinp, 
no coat-hanger stocks, no rests, no surveyor's transits. 
The differences go even further. .Most handgunners see 

no reason to forigo their morning coffee or-other little 
vices just for a match. They figure "a man's a man. and 

. .  . 

Steady hand and eye when chips are down has made Wash- 
ington state housewife top scoring shooter with Ruger phtoL 

- .  2 -- 

f; is you is or is you ah%?,' -(ThUe question puts Gertie on 
the spot, a little; because she definitely "ain't" a man; and 
she doesn't drink coffee. She drinks cambric tea. Which, 

.+ - , ,. ,.> w . , *It:+ -,3 . . , . :.% - 
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Selection of cups and trophies includes only a few of the 12 women's 
and 16 open titles and 19 tournaments won by Gertrude Backstrom. 

Two top woman competitors, Gertie and Lucy 
Chambliss often tangle at big shoots. La Back- - strom currently holds woman's national title. 

Giles Heavy Slide -45 with extra weight 
rib and custom sights is used by small 
west coa&.shooter to win big matches. 
Heavy slide slows recoil, reduces kick. 

in case you didn't know, is tea laced with-milk!) 
Most pistol shooters sleep as long as they can before a 

match; I've even seen them grabbing naps between relays. 
But, again' not Gertie. On the morning of a match she's 
up and busy at 4 9 0  A.M. What does she do at that time 
of morning? Who the heck knows? Maybe she has a 
secret recipe for getting 10's and has to get up then to get 
it off the stove. When asked directly, she says she's nerv- 
O U S ~  and she putters. ProbabiY one answer is as good as 
the other-I'm not gonna miss my sleep at the matches 
to find out! 

Yes, Gertie fails in many ways to conform with the 
general concept of a pistol champion. A TV interviewer 
remarked just before she went on the air, "You guys must 

be kidding. How can anyone that petite and that feminine 
be a pistol champion? It's ridiculous, and she's wonderful, 
and I love her !" 

She's not a "picture pistoleer" by any stretch of the 
imagination. She looks as if she'd be more in character 
batting out a cake (with an electric mixer) than batting 
out lo's with a -45 on the 50-yard range. Come to think 
of it, she's not bad at the kitchen range stuff, either. 

The meteorological societies record no unusual phe- 
nomena attributable to the day of her birth, September 
14th, and being feminine, the year is unimportant. She 
was born and raised in Aberdeen, Washington . . . is now 
married and living in Hoquiam, Washington . . . three 
miles away! 



She's no wonder-kid champion. In fact, she has reached the age 
where her visual problems keep her optometrist very interested. Sure, 
shq wears glasses. The fabled "perfect vision" of the shooter is another 
one of the myths that takes a beating from the Champ. Without her 
glasses she couldn't see a target at 25 feet, let alone hit one. 

Gertrude has the true westerner's broad-mindedness, easy and gra- 
cious manner, and contempt for long distances. .If you schedule a 
match, even a long way from Washington, and don't keep it a secret, 
hold a firing point for "Gertie." She'll quite probably .be there and, if 
she is, she'll either win it, or scare hell out of whoe,ver does! 

Funny thing-as a child she showed no particular traits that would 
lead one to believe she would scale the heights of marksmanship. The 
boys in the neighborhood went in for shooting. About the same as 
20,000,000 other Americansy they went once a year on a hunting trip, 
with more cans and stumps as casualties than deer or elk. Our heroine 
practiced diligently the mixed look of consternation and horror popu- 
larly believed to be the only expression a woman can use at the men- 
tion of a handgun, but she never managed to really believe it. It could 
be that Papa and Mama with their "Sch~tenfest'~ heritage, had some- 
thing to do with it. 

Whatever it was, her convictions weren't (Continued on page 38) 

Batter$ of Herrett-grip Colts, Hi-Stand- 
ards, is shown by Ted Backstrom (left) 
and his pistol totin' wife to  hooter Wim. 

Blacking sights with carbide lamp, lady pistol champ tunes up Heavy Slide -45 for 
match. "Gertie" cleans, maintains a11 her guns, has done so since she took up sport. 



Spectators (top) throng area be- 
hind 36-field firing line at Van- 
dalia as guns (below) crafted 
for fit, not beauty, compete for 
outsize jackpot in trapshooting. 

WHAT GUNS 

WIN THE 
GRAND AMERICAN? 

By IRIS STOWERS and DICK MILLER 

OULD YOU LIKE to win $10,000 in two days with your 
w s h o t g u n  ? It's not impossible. Somebody does it every 
year-at Vandalia, Ohio, at the Grand American Handicap 
To-ament of the Amateur Trapshooters' Association, held 
in mid-August. The competitors are strictly amateurs, so 
if you think you're pretty hot with a s h o w  this is YOU 

chance at the big money. There's more than $20,W worth 
of silverware to be awarded, in addition to the $lO,OOO in 
cash money, and either or both could come in right handy 
around the house this winter. 

There are some ten million shotgunnem in America, and 
about two out of every three of those ten million believe, 
secretly or openly, that they are pretty poison with the 
scatter loads. A lot 03 them are. And "the Grand" is a place 
where a man can prove his brags about his shotgun prowess, 
and reap a golden (or silver) harvest for it. 

Don't think, "But there's no chance for me; that's b ig  
time shooting." It's big time, all right. There are some 2,000 
guns booming along the lines at Vandalia at each years 
meeting. But they're just people. Half of them probably 
couldn't hit a bear in the baihide with a bass fiddle. There 
are no heroes at Vandalia until after the scores are tallied; 
and when they are tallied, nine times out of ten it's some 
completely unknown gunner who c o p  the big money. After 
all, at the Grand, the really "hot" guns, the boys and girls 
who are known to be deadly, are handicapped so severely 
that they seldom win. Vandalia is a place where the "little 
man" can get big in a hurry, and a lot of them have done it. 

The Grand consists of 100 shots fired at skimming clay 
targets from stations ranging from 18 yards to 27 yards 
back of the trap house, depending on your handicap. Handi- 
apping here works on the same general principal as does I 



Doeskin and tape pads may 
not have improved gun's 
accuracy, but felt good 
against skim of Pauline 
Oliver, lady trap champion. 

4 BEAT THE BIG ONES VANDALIA I S  WHERE THE 1 JTTLE MAN CAb 

WITH A $10,000 "POT OF GOLD1' AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW 

Pretty Mrs. Dolly Issets of Kenosha, Wisconsin, shows shooting form which helped her win the 
women's crown a t  the 1955 Grand American handicap with score of 93x100. Gun is a trap 12 Ithaca. 



Shooters of all ages flock to Vandalia for the Grand. Some, Ex-model Evelyn Primm of Reno, Nevada is first woman to 
like Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Jenkins, come back year after year. be given 24-yard handicap, powders targets like Annie Oakley. 

This gun never won the 
Grand, but owner Petty 
claims it's a real trapgun. 

Gun (opposite page) with 
exaggerated offset fits left- 
eyed right-handed gunner. 

+. . 
Gun (opposite page) with 
exaggerated offset fits left- 
eyed right-handed gunner. 

handicapping in horseracing. The racehorse handicapper attempts to 
weight each entry in a race so that, theoretically, all the horses will finish 
in a dead heat. At Vandalia, the handicap committee attempts to do the 
same thing, with yardage, putting the better shooters a few yards further 
from the targets. Of course, neither handicapper ever accomplishes the- 
ideal of an eight-horse dead heat or 2,000 shooters with identical scores. 
But they try. And the fact that "unknowns" almost invariably win at 
Vandalia proves that the committee plays no favorites. 

Grand American winners have included a barber, a preacher, a 14year- 
old boy, a professor, a college student, a truck driver, an airline pilot 
-rarely a nationally known trapshooter. The scores needed to win are 
frequently lower than you would expect, too. The first Grand American 
Handicap, in 1900, was won by R. 0. Heikes, who broke 91 targets shoot- 
ing from the 22 yard line. There were 74 entries that year. Only once 
has the event been won by a shooter "big" enough to be handicapped 
tack to the 25 yard line, and that was in 1933 when Walter Beaver topped 
a field of 597 by busting 98 birds from "away back there in center field." - 
The guns on the 16, 17, and 18 yard lines are the most frequent winners. 
(Other, that is, than the ammunition makers. With something like 2,000,- 
000 shells fired in the two days at Vandalia alone, plus the millions fired 
in practice for the Grand, the manufacturers are year in and year out 



winners.) The Grand has been won with perfect "100 
straight" scores only six times in 58 meetings. It has been 
won 39 times with scores of 98 or less. 

In 1950, Oscar Scheske, a &-year old Belleville, Illinois, 
real estate, man, won the Grand, along with $9,545.50 in 
coin of the realm. His score was 100 x 100; that is, he 
broke them all. Pilot Ray Williams in 1953 broke 98 x 100 
to win his championshp and the pot of gold, but he had to 
shoot off a tie. Williams, an ex-Air Force man, was as sur- 
prised as everyone else at the 54th Grand Americn. "Golly, 
I don't know what I'm going to do with all that money," 
he remarked after winning. 

In 1936, Herschel Cheek, a top-notch trapshooter, took 
his 60-year old dad along to the Grand American. Dad 
Cheek was known around Clinton, Indiana, as a right 
good rabbit and quail shot. Just for fun, he brought along 
his old $20 rabbit gun. You guessed it; Dad Cheek won 

the grand prize, breaking 98 from 16 yards. The same thing 
happened to Rufus King, though in reverse. The fourteen 
year old boy went along with his dad to watch the old man 
shoot. Heck, this didn't look tough. You guessed it again; 
the boy won the Grand and took the money back home to 
Wichita Falls, Texas. Examples like these would fill a book. 

What kind of gun do you have to have to win the Grand? 
The answer is-what gun have you? Or, better, what gun 
can you shoot? Because at Vandalia, it ain't the gun, it's 
the gunner. The shotgun in the hands of a Grand winner 
has been an automatic, a pump, a side-by side double, 
an over-under, even a lowly single-barrel. Some of these 
scatterguns have been rusty, scratched from a generation 
of wear and badly in need of a blue job. Others have 
been proud beauties of the firearms world with nary a mar 
to their mirror-like finishes. Grand-winning guns have 
gone down the line of traps at (Continued on page 41) 

Much-lengthened Model 12 with built-up adjustable buttplate and extension 
forearm was worked over to give hopeful owner better chance of winning. 

Main difference between trap guns and skeet or upland smoothbores is in 
choke constriction, but Grand guns evidence butt lengthening, special stocks 
and comb. "Etchen" pistol grip isliked by many experienced trap shooters. 



Gun NTH 

THE OLD THE NEW THE UNUSUAL Union general Grant  was  given fine 
target  rifle a t  end of Civil War.  

WORLD'S 
TARGET 

FINEST 
RIFLE Reverse of rifle shows cheek pla te  

engraved with trophies. P l a t e  is 
popular s tandard gunmaker design. 

Whitmore t a rge t  rifle i s  put  in case disassembled. Takedown 
wedge is pulled f rom gold forend plate to  release barrel. 

By F. T E D  REXER 

w HEN THE CITIZENS of Providence, 
Rhode Island, had 27-year-old Na- 

thaniel G. Whitmore build a gun for General 
Grant in 1856, they evidently asked him to 
spare no expense. The result was this mag- 
nificenily finished picket ball gun. Loaded 
through a Clark-type false muzzle, it was the 
epitome of cap lock rifle design. The hammer 
completely shrouds the nipple, preventing 
bits of cap from spattering the shooter. The 
single set trigger gives fast lock time. Cased 
with every tool for loading, the fine target 
rifle signified the return of Grant, the Man 
of War, to Ways of Peace. 

The Grant rifle, on display for years in the 
Smithsonian Institution, is well known to 
arms collectors. Now the recent discovery of 
an almost identical weapon leads to the sur- 
mise that Whitmore may have built a 
series of these guns. 



Choose the right choke-fa&! 

There's nothing like a really 
fine double-a DAKIN I 

No wonder so many shooters will take nothing else but the 
easy-handling double-the only gun that lets you choose between 
two barrels, of different choke, in an instant! And the shooter 
who takes pride in his guns selects a DAKIN. 

FEEL the difference in a DAKIN double: I SEE the difference in a DAKIN double: 

Perfect Balance 

Tight, Precision Fit 

Light, Fast-Swinging 

Superb Engraving 
Figured Pyrenees Walnut 
Stock and Forend 

1 Beautiful Hand Checkering .I 

A limited number of these really fine doubles are now available. 
Priced from $119.50 to $298.50. Write for full specifications and 
name of your nearest DAKIN dealer. A 

DAKIN MODEL 100 $119.00 1 



I 
The NEUMANN "TO- 

PREMIER 21E SHOTGUN 
"^custom qualit a t  a realisticprice. Immediate delivery in 12, 16, 6 20 gauge with 26" 

or 28" barrels. E a u i ~ ~ e d  with automatic ejectors. beavertail forend. finest walnut 
stock and GOLD plated triggers. Send dime for catalog also illustratin BERETTA SHOT- 
GUNS, FERLACH SHOTGUNS AND DOUBLE RIFLES in all calibers including .416 RICBY 
AND .458 WINCHESTER MAGNUM. 

ORDER THROUGH YOUR DEALER 1 CALIFORNIA A R M S  CO., 12203 W i l s h i r e  Blvd., L o t  A n g e l e s  IS, C a l i f o r n i a  

SMALLBORE RIFLE CHAMP 
(Continued from page 21) 

my spotting scope in time to see the bullet 
strike the sand backstop several feet to 
the side of the target. After making a full 
sight correction, I was in the bull. I think I 
got a bigger kick out of using my head and 
saving a few points than in winning any 
match in which I've ever competed. I didn't 
win this particular match-I was fourth; but 
I competed as well and as hard as I knew how 
and this is a factor which, to me at any rate, 
is more important even than winning. 

Earlier on, I said that I preferred chewing 
the fat to actually getting on with the serious 
business of shooting. This is true. In every 
club, you find a hard core of gun nuts who 
keep turning up with new rifles, handguns, 
scopes, handloads, sights, etc. To me this rep- 
resents a big part of the fun in shooting: 
seeing the new stuff, trying it out, talking 
about it, being sold on i t - o r  unsold, as the 
case may be. In my book, that's every bit 
as much fun as outshooting the toughest 
competition-and it's a heck of a lot easier 
on the nerves! 

While on the subject of equipment, I can't 
help feeling that the average American shoot- 
er-and that goes for a number of Canadians 
as well-when they first start shooting, hop 
around from gadget to gadget, rifle to rifle, 
pistol to pistol, ammo to ammo, trying to look 
for the hidden trick that will make them into 
top shooters. My advice to any shooter 
who is just starting out is to pick a good, 
accurate rifle or handgun. with no fancy gad- - .  . - 
gets; a good spotting scope, and then prac- 
tice, practice, and keep on practicing. When 
he feels he is an expert shot, then he can 
try out the various "X ring finders", such as 
electric bedders, special triggers, and so on. 
Most Canadian shooters find these fancy 
gadgets too expensive, thanks to a fairly 
heavy duty and Federal tax, and as a result, 
most Canadians stick to fairly basic rifles. 

I think I prefer big bore target shooting 
over every other type and, in big bore, my 
favorite is the Canadian Service Rifle 
matches. I also like outdoor position shoot- 
ing, especially the International courses of 
fire, such as Olympic shooting. To me this 
represents the greatest challenge of all. 

I HAVE just started on a handgun kick. I 
use a Ruger Mk 1 for 22  work and like 

it very much:The design seems to me to be 
nearly ideal for extracting the best possible 
accuracy out of a pistol. I shoot low Mas- 
ter's scores with the .22. For center fire, I 
shoot an old .38 Officers' Model Colt, using 
handloads a fellow club member 'whomps up' 
for members of the Ford Motors Pistol 
League. As there is no class below Marks- 
man, I don't know what to call my score with 
the .38! 

The rest of my equipment is fairly stan- 
dard. I use a Bausch and Lomb 20X spot- 

NEW "Thumbslide" tang safety 
for Remington rifles t3 
shotguns - Mod. 740, 
Mod. 760, Mod. 870, 
Mod. 1 1-48 & Mod. 58 
Spor tsman.  W r i t e  f o r  
folder. r 

Gunsmiths & Barrelmakers 
East Hampton Connecticut 



ting scope for all my shooting, and a 20X 
Unerti rifle scope for the 'any sight' events. 
I don't use shooting glasses, but I think I 
should. This goes for ear plugs as well. Any 
pistol shooter or big bore man should use 
them. I use a 10X shooting coat and glove 
and, for a rifle sling, I use the ordinary G.I. 
leather 1%" sling. 

As far as sights go, any front sight in 
which the apertures can be changed is 0. K. 
with me. I use as large a front aperture as 
I can, usually running to about three times 
the diameter of the bull. For rear sights, 
however, I doubt if there is anything to beat 
the British-made Parker-Hale. They are as 
rugged as all-get-out and have no small parts 
to wear out. I also find them very accurate 
in adjustment. A vernier scale on the rear 
sight is an absolute necessity for accurate 
work both for Big Bore and .22. I use 
Parker-Hale's on my small bores, on all my 
.303 No. 4 Service rifles, and on my sporters. 

FAMOUS e ? QUALITY 
ALL-NEW "GUNFIGHTER"1FITZ AMM-0-SAFE 

99s! 
$1.10 

4 %  Calif. T a x  By M a i l  

'Gunfightc 
Fitz Right 
o r  L e f t  
H a  
Makes Your Snub- 
Nose a Handful of 
Deadly Accuracy! 

- PLEASE 

~ o l d e d  of  unbreakable 
Duramite; fits S & W 
C h i e f ' s  Special, Kit- 
Gun, Terrier, Bodyguard, .32 H.E. 

. 
NEW MODEL ROUND BUTT ONLY! 

Also Fitz Thumb-Rest Target Grips 
For most target model S&W and Colt 

........................ Revolvers $6.95 
.............. Colt .45 Automatic. .$8.45 

Colors: Butt Walnut, Flame-Grain Rose- 
wood,  A f r i c a n  

1 
- E b o n y ,  O c e a n  

I DON'T know how things are over in the 
U. S., but in Canada, the biggest hin- 

drance to the shooting game is the lack of 
suitable ranges. If ever we get the range 
bugaboo sorted out and rifle shooting gets 
the support and encouragement it rightly 
deserves, I believe that the greatest area for 
recruiting new shooters lies in the sporting 
rifle programme, such as the one already in 
existence here in Canada. While on that 
subject, I've read several articles appearing 
in U. S. sporting magazines which describe 
the setting up of such programmes, though 
most of these include all kinds of trick tar- 
gets, such as game figures. I believe that 
when a sporting rifle programme is as firmly 
established as the one here in Canada, the 
U. S. clubs are missing out on a good bet by 
not adopting it in its entirety. 

Taking a long, hard look into the future, 
I can't help but feel that Canada's hope in 
Olympic shooting is pretty slim, at least in 
the smallbore events. We just don't seem 
to be able to bring along new shooters. Most 
clubs seem to be made up of old timers who 
are more interested in winning the annual 
club silverware than in encouraging. young 
shooters. Very few Canadian shooters will 
attend rifle matches outside of club meets. 
As a result, those who do show up at  the 
big events have to carry the load and try 
as best they can to keep the game going. 

This all ties in pretty closely with the out- 
door prone end of Canadian rifle shooting. 
Here, in Canada, indoor gallery shooting is 
really pitiful. I can name only three or four 
clubs who have members who will climb off 
their bellies and shoot the other positions. 
If any club member has the temerity to sug- 
gest to his club president who, as likely as 
not, has been in office for twenty-two years; 
or the secretary, who has held his appoint- 
ment for a like period of time, that for vari- 
ety they shoot a few targets kneeling or 
standing, the chances are dollars to dough- 
nuts that he would be escorted to the door 
and told to mind his own business. I can 
just about hear the indignant official wheez- 
ing: "After all, we've been shooting this 
way for the last thirty years, you know!' 

This last statement usually explains the 
failure of many Canadian clubs. Old fash- 
ioned ideas just don't prcmote young shoot- 
ers. With new blood in the club offices, with 
new ideas, I'm confident that the shooting 
game would really become alive, in 
Canada and everywhere. Ea 

I Du8tproof. moisture- proof, shock - absorbing! 
Brilliant Hunter Red , high-impact resilient 
plastic. SIZE R: Holds LO rifle ctg8. from 2 2 2  
Reminoton to and including .375 Magnum. 
SIZE 3 (shown): Holds 50 pistols ctos. to and 
ncludino .38 Spec. and 3 7  Magnum. SIZE 
4: Hold8 50 pistol c.08. ail .44 and .45 sizes. 
Bottom of Size 4 is a loading block up to 
.30-06. 

LIBERAL DEALER DISCOUNTS 
WRITE FOR DETAILS 

0 Box 49702, Los Angeles 49, Cal. 

SPORTS l0oV.L 
WITH F. N. ACTION 

PERSONALIZE YOUR RIFLE ... with a - 
Free Catalog! 

HARRIS C r a f t e d  CUSTOM MADE GUN STOCK. 

YOU WANT THSM-AT LOWEST COST. 
HARRIS GUN STOCKS, INC., B o x  B, Richfield Springs, New 

DEALER 
up INQUIRlmS 
york INVITED 

= ' I f t  
A 

-- 
is the 
scope 

if you want 
the FINEST 

Bear Cub , 
T o  the SHOOTER who's ready  for  the FINEST. 

Wherever shooters gather, Bear Cub is the scope to which 
a l l  others a r e  compared. Mar-proof TUFCOATB 

finish, self-aligning optics, micro-accurate adjustments. 
brighter, wider f ie ld. .  . a t  popular  prices. 

100% WARRANTED 

Also 
SEE YOUR SPORTING G O O D S  DEALER ---------------------  ------------  - 

I 
KoNmorgen Optical Corporation I 
347 King Street, Northampton, Mass. I 

Pieaf rush me more information on I 
8 

Bear Cub Scopes. I 

Name 
8 
n 
8 

Address 8 
8 
I 
& 
I 
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............. Bear Cub 2%X.. $45.00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bear Cub 6X $79.50 

. . . . . . . . .  Bear Cub 4X Special $45.00 
(A f i x e d  reticule scope designed - f o r  your favorife adjustable mount) 



- /....MORE FUN 
GUNS! KwÃ  ̂YW".. 

Â 
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JOIN -THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION for on ly  $5.00 

O V E R  A Q U A R T E R - M I L L I O N  
S P O R T S M E N  1N.VITE Y O U  T O  

A Year's Subsc r i p t i on  to q& The AMERICAN RIFLEMAN Magazine. 
~ e a d  abou t  rifles, pistols, shotguns,  hunting, target 

shooting, g u n  collecting, home gunsmithing, reloading 
a n d  related subjects-in t h e  world's finest g u n  magazine 
- e v e r y  month! 

program-plus many other benefits. 

-FILLED MEMBERSHIP BUTTON 
N R A  lapel button sells regular ly f o r  $1.60. Youn 

as an  extra bonus f o r  Joining now. Wear it proudly 
as a member of th is great sportsman's organization 

w^-=/' 
0 - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Please enter m y  subscription f o r  T H E  AMERICAN 0 

RIFLEMAN,  enroll me as a n  N B A  member and send m y  

JOIN 
gold-fllled lapel button* 

Enclosed i s  my $5.00 IJ B i l l  m e  please 603-08 

- Address - 
Ci ty  & State 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Ave.. N.W.. Wash. 6. D. C. TODAY 

Wonfirming application and details will visa be maW 
tovow. :- 

Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ * Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â ¥ Â  

C A N J A R  ACCESSORIES 
Triggers - Thumb Safeties f o r  our  Springfield a n d  
Mauser triggers - Palm Rests - Adjustable Butt 
Plates - Forearm Stops - Barrel Bedders - Target 
Rifle Slings 

M. H . c A N J A R 4476 Pennsylvania st. 
Denver 16, Colorado 

1 BUY RIGHT WITH I 

Non-Breakab le ,  Gua ran teed  - For  

All Amer ican,  M a n y  Fo re ign  Guns  

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS are 
the most durable made! Beautiful colors; smooth, 
checkered. staahorn and fancy carved; trulv distinc- . - . . 
five. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per- 
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not 
chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent. 

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips, 
with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu- 
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut, 
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to 
S8.00Ã‘Se our complete catalog! . I K * .  ..-;T-;.VT 

. , , Â  +A î>.t*..! .' 
Franzite Grins Are Sold Under Our ~uarui I te0 ' ". . ', - -  Far 

a 
Colt ~emington Browning L g e r  

FREE Write today for 28-page book. Great West'n Ruger Czech Mauser 
Prices, illustrates grips for all H & R savage D~~~~~ ortgies CATALOG $~$cQ" makes1 PIUS for- Hi-Standard S & W Schmeisser Sauer 

ver-Johnson Walther Llama Webley 
And Many Others 

S P O R T S , I N C . 5501  roadway, ~ e p ~  CH9, Chicago 40,111. 

(Continued from page 29) 

deeply enough seated to cause her to say 
"Non to that struggling young pharmacist 
and pistol enthusiast Ted Backstrom, when 
he came a-courtin'. She agreed to share his 
name and tolerate his pistols, and the die 
was cast. 

T IME went on, and Gertie steadfastly re- 
fused to join in her husband's hobby, pis- 

tol shooting. Instead, she concentrated on 
raising their son, Alan, not to be a shooter. 
As Alan grew older, old enough to pursue his , 

own hobbies, Gertrude found herself more s 

and more forced into the company of her hus- k 
band and his "eccentric" hobby of hand- 
gunning. During this period, Ted had be- 
come quite well-known throughout the West 
as a shooter. He attended matches and ac- 
quired medals and trophys and, while not 
shooting, he had obtained his own pharmacy. 

Gertrude still would not shoot but, having 
nothing better to do, she went along when 
Ted went out to practice. Now, shooting in 
a gravel pit all by yourself is no particular 
fun, and Gertrude was available, so finally, 
after much cajoling, she consented to fire 
the .22. A few lessons in sight picture and 
squeeze and they began at marks for a penny 
a shot. Cans, rocks, bottle caps, twigs, bits 
of paper, and anything else that was avail- 
able became a target and Gertrude improved. 

When she had won $25.00 she decided to 
take up shooting seriously. Match followed 
match. She met a shooting gunsmith, Eugene 
O'DelI, who became interested and helped 
her with pointers and balancing the guns. 
Steve Herrett, of Twin Falls, Idaho, designed 
stocks to help her hold the recoil. In one 
year she was a Master, and had outclassed 
all the women shooters of the Northwest. 

In another year she was outshooting all 
but a few of the men. Earl Bradshaw, cham- 
pion of almost everything there was to be 
champion of at that time in the Northwest, 
came to be one of her instructors and was 
soon the "former" champion as Gertie took 
over. One of the finest tributes that can be 
paid to this gal is the fact that the men she 
surpasses all rally onto her team of instruc- 
tors to help her prepare to beat the next one. 

Everyone wants to know about the super- 
stitions of a Champion. In this department 
Gertie holds her own. She has as fine a batch 
of superstitions as anyone. One is, "Stick to 
the gun you learned on." Unless, of course, 
you find one you think may be better for you. 
She has owned and fired and won with S&W, 
Colt, and now Ruger guns in the .22 caliber, 
and she's done about the same thing with 
the 38 and .45. She has a .38 Super con- 
version to .38 special, and a Giles Heavy-Slide 

Never be- 
rora has a n  y 
ichromatlc t e 1 e - 
:&% rg Ksa::izla* 
low nricel You set  clearer 

22X - 45X .- 60X 
icision Achromatic Lensu 

opens to 33"- Close8 to - only 11"-ComPI*Ã 
-'th - $6.98 
h -Id 

because of the super compound 
A- Lens. No color. no fuzz. Varl- 7 



.45. But the "stick to one gun" idea isn't a 
bad superstition, if you're short of money. 

The best of Gertie's "superstitions is- 
"Never drive over 55 mph when going to or 
coming from a match." She got this super- 
stition from a study of statistics of all those 
who didn't get to be champions because 
they drove faster! 

Not only is Gertrude the finest woman pis- 
tol shooter in modern competition, but she 
is bound by a mid-Victorian conscience and 
code of ethics that would do any medical 
man proud, together with a modest reticence 
that is appealing. Quotable remarks from 
her are very, very few and far between, since 
she feels that, in her position, if she sounds 
off publically, someone might misconstrue her 
opinions for conceit and condemn her for 
whatever she says. Particularly is this true 
of matches, personalities and match condi- 
tions. On the subject of match pressure, 
she said that she was "just as scared as any- 
one else, and in many cases, probably more 
so. When you have 'the buck' you just do 
the best you can, but keep on firing, anyway." 

Gertie is well known in the shooting fra- 
ternity as being a "sight adjuster," she has 
no compunction whatever about pulling out a 
screwdriver and adjusting her sights during 
a match. She invariably adjusts in outdoor 
matches between the slow fire and the timed 
and rapid courses. She does all the cleaning 
and general maintenance on her own guns, 
being quite proficient in tearing them down 
and getting them back into firing condition. 
She also helps her husband, Ted, at  the Star 
reloading machine which puts together the 
only ammunition she fires, handloads, in the 
.38 and .45 calibers. And with these hand- 
loads she continues to pour in a consistent 
series of wins in the black, using always a 
six o'clock hold. 

"The shooter never competes against an- 
other person," she once told me. "You are 
always competing against yourself and the 
best score you have previously fired." 

s HE attributes her rapid rise in shooting to 
"excellent coaching from the very first." 

including gunsmith O'Dell who was inter- 
ested in her shooting and helped her keep 
up her guns, and also to the opportunity to 
attend tournaments. In the west coast area 
where she lives, and also hundreds of miles 
from her home, are many red-hot pistol 
matches. They range from regular club shoots 
to national competitions, and Gertie tries to 
attend them all. The opportunity to attend 
tournaments is of fast importance for, logi- 
cally, she says "only tournament shooting 
will make a tournament shooter." 

Curiously, she is also enthusiastic about 
the accuracy and shooting qualities of de- 
fense handguns, the short-barreled "belly 

RARE RECRUITING NOTICE 1776 

P. 0. Box 

f o r  General Waahiigton's Army 
authentic collector's i tem fo r  gun 
room, den or office. Pr in t  is 
1 4 ~ 1 5 %  inches. Pr inted in black 
o n  antique tan paper with illus- 
trated commands fo r  f i r i ng  plus 
interesting enliitment reward* 
for Ã§o ld ier  Sl 50 Poatuaid 

14036. Civil W& print*. Fort worth. Tex. 

1 CLADALOY BULLET CO. 1 
Manufacturers of the Dopular new machine cast 
copper dad alloy bullets which can be driven at 
hiehesfc veloci th Available for hand rons and 
rifles. At your dealer or order direct. Write for 
free list and folder. Immediate delivery. 

BOX 643 NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 

6 Miles No r th  . 

i f  Pittsburgh 4 
A, 

Super H ighway  

FLAIGS FINEST STOCKS & BLANKS (Specialized STOCK FITTING & FINISHING) 

FREE TO GUNSMITHS 

CURLY MAPLE RIFLE BLANKS $7.00 to SW.00. 
Genuine Horn Pistol Grip Cape with Engraved Samw, $1.00. 

RARE TURKISH AND FRENCH WALNUT BLANKS 
Dense Lightweight Individual Figure 

RARE TURKISH CIRCASSIAN WALNUT-We believe these shipments the first to reach USA i n  many years. 
This walnut is dense, l ight weight, each piece has individual f i  ure; some with dark streaks. Finishes with 
hard smooth surface. Oversize blanks: $15.00 to $50.00. ~ u r n e d  and inletted, $5.00 more. Limited number 
of extremely rare blanks, $75.00. 
BEAUTIFULLY GRAINED FRENCH WALNUT-Extra large French walnut blanks, 2%" thickness $20.00 to 
$40.00. Some rare fancies $50.00. Turned and inleted for most rifles $5.00 more. 

ALL RIFE BLANKS SENT SUBJECT TO OUR CUSTOMERS' APPROVAL 

PRECISION-CHAMBERED BARRELED ACTIONS 

LATEST FN or HVA ACTION 
INCLUDING FINEST DOUGLAS 
CHROME MOW 6 GR. BARREL 

CAMBERS: 220 Swift; 22-250; 257R; 270; 7MM; 308 WIN.; 30-06. 
Also 250 Sav., 300 Sav., 243 Win., 244 Rem. 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 1. Standard F. N. Mauser Action - (HVA Action, $10.00 additional) 2. Best 
grade Douglas Chrome Moly Ultra-Rifled Barrels with the smooth hard, wedged rif l ing i n  most calibers 
including 243 k in .  and 244 Rem. 3. Each unit precision chambered to mirror finish with proper headspace. 
4. Each unit test-fired with sample fired case included for your inspection. 5. Length a n d  rif le twist as 
wanted-otherwise we will ship recommended length and twist. 6. Choice of sporter, Medium Heavy, or 
Heavy weiaht barrels. 7. Barrels have fine-around finish. 
PRICES:E~~ mrter Wt. (6% lk) $72 50 ~ e d .  heavy wt. (7 Ibs ) $77 50 For Heavy Wt barreled-action $82 50 

Add $8.00 for the Douglas p&&m Gride Barrel: $12.50 additional for the new 300 &ria8 F.N. action? 
$26.00 more for Enoraved F.N. Action with Doubb Set Trigger. -i 

B A R R E L S  A C T I O N S  
& 

BOEHLER BARRELS woof ttml. wmi-octagon, ribbed, matted F. N. ACTIONS IMPORTED-LITE WGT. m a -  
entire length Made by FRANZ SODIA of Ferlath Amtria in dium tted barrel8 blued with ramp (220 swln 
22 26 270 7mm. and 30 caliber Highly a c c i r a t d n  the 243 Win., .257-R ' 250-3000 270. 7mm'.244 Rem 

bhite'&.~. ' (~ i t ted  to your action with (heard bead, nompleti or .30-061, $~~.W'PREPAID.' 
price $60 00) .............................. 2-groove .Sprinoflold barrel! $7.00 F. N. ACTIONS. Boehler 24' PIW~ t t ~ l  barnla. 

CUM lots 10 barrel8 .................... $65.00) semi-octagon ribbed matted. Sheared bud In ............. NEW SPRINGFIELD 4-#reow BARRELS.. .$I 1.00 ramp. Caliber 270, .SO8 Win. or 7mm. 30-06. 
FRANZ SODIA Boehler Drool t t ~ l  barrela 24' gradual t aw .  22-260-220 Swift W, 267R-250 8av. $88.00 
About 2% iba.: highly aecurata 1-10 Mtt, caliber -26, 270. 

sAKo BARRELLED-AcTloNs, +m 7mm or .30 $30.00. 
(Fitted to n u r  action. headua~d  and H&H and .376 H&H. blind, W9.95. 

tnf flred. 110.00 mordi 
New1 KRAG 2-Groove 30-40 BARRELS 

23' or leu In length. Fully chambered threaded. Only $15.00. 
4-or. Ordnance barril l 23" long fully chambered, threaded, blued 
$20.00. 
Note: Any of the above Barrel! exmrtly fitted to your Action- 
headawed and tett-flredÃ‘12. additional. 

New1 MAUSER '96-30-06 2-Gr. BARRELS 
23" or leu  In length. Fully chambered & threaded. Only V6.00. 

SAKO ACTIONS on 26" 4%# med. heavy OOUG- 
LA5 chrome moly barrel, white, $84.00. .222 Cal. 
SAKO ACTION on imported medium heavy barrel, 
blued, no 8lghta Ready for itockino. .222 Rem. 
caliber $90.00. 
MAUSER Model 98 ACTIONS All Milled Part8 
$29.00. 

MAUSER 98 BARRELLED A C T I O N M E W  type issue, a l l  steel parts. W i t h  new 2 gr. SPR barrels 
fitted 23" 300 Sav.30.06. 308 SPR. ............................................... 
Wth new 4 sr. W R  barrels some callbem as above.. ................................. .@:g 

Write for 
FREE 

New Catalog 
Ugt No. 28 FLAIG'S MILLVALE, PA. 
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PISTOL SHOOTERS 
74 nan fully IllIutntad 
cataloe devoted excin- 
slmly to Ptatol shoot- 
f. dark, Sbockey cm- s,, wsdE&"g: 
Re?. SJ.W target Eu-. 
Himdnxte 01 ItonM tor 
compet i t ive ahooton. 

A 
MUST (or cornpeUtlT. 
Pi to lmen. . . .po r t .  
DJid as@. 

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER 1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

calibers s S . 3 ~  Patches (PICK 10) 5 80 Dealer 
~nbtted. me*  i r   on^ b e r a o % ' P  

1 LEARN G I  ING 1 

guns." With a short-barreled Colt Detective 
Special, bearing an honorary deputy sheriff's 
badge on the grip, she snuffs out candles and 
hits small bustable targets to demonstrate 
the accuracy of  the short guns. Over 75 
percent of the shooters she meets do not 
believe that a 2" barrel gun is capable of 
such accuracy. 

This, then, is the "Inestimable Gertie," 
holder of 17 world records for women, co- 
holder of the Open 22, Slow Fire Gallery rec- 
ord. She is a shooter who has broken her 
own records 17 times, a housewife who has 
surpassed her husband at his own hobby, a 
mother who has gained national recognition 
in a very difficult sport, in an unbelievably 
short space of time. Son Alan is the hope 
ot  the male shooters in this part of the coun- 
try. In 1955 he looked up from his earlier 
hobbies and discovered pistols. In 1956 he 
was a ,  Master and shows signs of growing 

your agreement with this statement will de- 
pend on your definition of the word "heller," 
but to pistol shooters all over the country, 
there just ain't no doubt about it. Gertie 
is a heller with the short gun-five feet 
three inches of pure, unadulterated ornery- 
ness on a range. 

You've heard of the Mayleigh team? The 
top twelve .22 caliber pistol shooters at 
Camp Perry are formed into this team and 
shoot against England and Canada. Well, 
"Gyratin' Gertie," the shakin' Swede from 
Hoquiam, managed to quiver herself into 
that exclusive company two years in a row. 
By doing this she has built a reign of terror 
among the male handgunners of (he North- 
west, and it's spreading to other shooters at 
Camp Perry. Watch them at any match in 
range of that new "Pitty-Tink" station wagon 
from Hoquiam, Washington. Gertie can 
wrestle out a pistol case that looks heavier 
than she is, get it to the firing line under 
her own power; and when she does, the boys 
tighten up their belts and begin squintin' 
their eyeballs. Things are gonna get 
tough-real tough. 

Great opP?rtun!ti@pemte YOUR OWN SHOP1 
Learn easily with Country's most complete ele- 
mentary and advanced course. Approved for 
Korean Vets; low tuition. Write. 

PENNA. GUNSMITH SCHOOL 
1000G Western Ave. Pittsburgh 33, Penna. 

A SPECIAL SAVING OF $10.00 
SPECIAL PRICE $5.75 

Armstrong receiver sight 
amazing dual rangeÃ‘afte 
micrometai windage 6 elc- 
vation is Â¥et pressing 
button inore- settings 
~ t o r n a t i c a l l ~  100 as.. - 

to stop his unbelievable mother. waiting for 
her son to get married, she is keeping a 
scrapbook for her grandchildren entitled 
"Grandma Was a Heller." . 

She sure was~s t i l l  is, in fact. Of course, 

another pr& 6 sight returns to original m t t i n ~ ~ .  
A adjustments with lock screws 6 Allen wrench 
contained in eight base. Quick detachable, press but- 
ton and sight slips from base. slip back in and sight 
return, to your original setting. Special grooved 
uye disc center* eye automatically-"xed for year* on 
world's finest factory Mauser sportem.Ã‘fit Mauser, 
Springfield, Enfield 6 Krag. 

70 BARRELS 
p o d ,  make excellent\ 

NEW .44 CAl. BARRELS 
%%: lp+Mmzt ,&" &4tum~zhOn&1f&d 

m i t i o n  flat. Used for .44-40. 44 S 
s b x b & $  sg$i '$2; I&S~~&%? $ !  

or 3 for 86.50. 

I 
BAYONETS 

J o h n s o n  r i f l e  
i s  sue trlaneuiar 

U.S. CARBINE MAGAZINES 

15 shot, new Ã‘--Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã ea. 
2 for fil.75Ã‘fre usmf carrying case elven 
when 2 are ordered) 
a0 shotÃ‘ne ------------------- 'S4.95 

5 Shot, for hunting &. neater appearance, 
smooth welded bottom fits flush with t r i m ?  
euardÃ‘ne ..................... $2.45 

REMINGTON MODEL 12 PUMP .MAG. TUBES 

Q ~O%DISGOUÃ‡T TARGET 

FRONT SIGHTS 
Amaze your friends, astound your targetsÃ‘re~aId 
less if paper, cans, or game your "hits" must 
Improve wi th this aight-for Hl-powers and small 
bores, Often Used OB taCK0t DiStOlsÃ‘comDlet With  

extra aperatures quickly interchaneeable. From 
discontinued T a m t  rifle of lawst U.S. rifle manu- 
fscturer-at a 70% discount! Price 81.49 ea.- 
(Dealers 912.00 per dm.) 

NEW HIGH-SPEED FORMULA Sties even 
better results takas seconds to a I9 
-ilgupa&&i UIA;.~ n2?:* 

&%% 'EF?Am%s 2%y%%.by~S- 
anteed t o  be we best cold blue you ever 
usedÃ‘o your money back. 
3 SUN SIZE ---------------- $2.00 PPd. 

INDUSTRIAL GUNSMITH SIZE. 
1 pint -Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘ wd. 

RIFLE CASE AND BRACKET. 
A REAL BUY AT . . . $3.50. 

BOLT ASSEMBLY & DIS- 
ASSEMBLY TOOL - saves 
time. lost & broken 
skinned knuckles -g% * If both above tools yt&ynae&t$~&. 6DrinK 

ISSUE STEEL CLEANING 
ROD, new carrying case, 
bore reflector. container of 
srun crease. packet of 10 
brass .a0 cal. brushes. . 
ALL FOR $1.15 ppd. 

mand, usual1 

m e d a l .  1 

STOCK BLANKS 

U.S. ENFIELD 6 P-14 STOCKS 
Brand new. complete with all metal. 
both handeuarda swivels etc. Made 

WW-1 of walnut. Complete m-. 58% either - m a m ~ , ~ f i ~ . % Z a . * ~  *One. 

WAN' 
G 

Â¥E FOR CASH 
JN PARTS 

h JOHNSON L.M.Q. STOCKS 9 Brand new. wlmetal8S.35. lea9 
metal. $2.95 (Write want* on 
other Jobnson parts) 

6 shotgun* for breaking into partiÃ‘Hig prices 
paid-ship off for offerÃ‘chec airmailedÃ‘good re- 
turned immediately prepaid if offer not 0.k. 

WE HAVE OVER 1 S.OOO.OOO GUN PARTS 
F2~~~$mtr-G?'%e~YwhYfu?f%A~aFZ 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS GUARANTEED! 

NUMRICH ARMS C O B  

WEST HURLEY 3, NEW YORK 



SHOTGUNS AT THE GRAND 
(Continued from page 33) 

WORLD'S Vandalia in just the same condition as they 
left the great gun factories in  Ithaca, Ilion, 
New Haven, or Liege; just store-bought guns 
with no special features. 

But other winning guns have been sawed 
off, built on, scraped, bent, gouged, taped, 
and generally disfigured. Some guns have 
won the Grand by accident, like the one that 
arrived a t  Vandalia riding in the cab of its 
owner's truck. This gun won the shoot hut 
not the big money-the trucker didn't trust 
it (or himself) enough to cough up all the 
entry fee. For a minimum entry, this non- 
d e  luxe pump gun brought the truck driver 
a $1500 purse. The second place gun, whose 

A graceful streamlined beauty, incom- 
parably light in weight, the Franchi 
Automatic is furnished with chrome 

owner anted up the maximum entrance fee, 
brought home the bacon to the tune of five 
thousand smackers. 

Life is not just a bowl of cherries for a 
prize-winning shotgun. One fine Ithaca, bear- 
ing a $500 price tag which placed it among 
the elite in trap gun society, went down the 
line at  Vandalia, and smashed 95 consecutive 
clay targets for it's owner. When the owner, 
not the gun, experienced a sinking spell and 
missed the last five targets, this aristocratic 
firearm suffered the ignominy of having its 
stock broken over an iron railing. 

It's all in  a day's work for a trap gun. 
Owners praise them, pet them, berate, cuss, 
and bemean them. But the guns will go 
right on smashing clay discs if the homo 
sapiens who aim them will just pull the trig- 
gers at  the right instant. 

Guns don't develop complexes, or suffer 
from feelings of insecurity, when their 
owners reject them. Many a trustworthy trap 
gun has ridden to a trap shoot ready to give 
its all for an owner, but has ridden away 
from the field the property of another ma-ter. 
ready to adjust uncomplainingly to the pe- 
culiarities of its new owner. 

rn lined barrels, rustless anodized receiver, 
all-weather stock finish, and an auto- 
matic cut-off; each is an exclusive 
feature of the Franchi line. 
With hollow-matted or ventilated ribs 
at slight extra cost. In three grades. 
May also be had in the fabulous 12 

-. - gauge MAGNUM chambered for the 
three-inch shell. 

OR YOU who are still wondering what 
ind of gun will latch on to all this Fk. 

moolah, let's say i t  sort of depends. I t  de- 
pends on whether you are short or tall, thin 
or chubby, right eyed or  left eyed (yes, either 
your left eye or right eye can be the master 
eye, so in trapshooting parlance you are left 
eyed or right eyed) or on whether your neck 
is long, or you are built like a wrestler with 
your chin emerging from your chezt whiskers. 

If you are Mr. Average Man, run, don't 
walk, to the nearest gun shop, and buy the 
best trap gun the man has in stock. Then 
go out and shoot the gun just like she came 
out of the box. If you can shoot even nearly 
as well a s  the gun, you can win at  Vandalia 
- o r  anywhere else. 

STANDARD GRADE 12 GA. MAGNUM 

oniy $148-00 i only $1 58-00 At your local Sporting Goods 

STOEGL R CORPORATION 
45-18 Court Square Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

, w ffete't the One ffmdgun tot 
f Model Illustrated 

4" Barrel BRYLITE BLACK 
If you have lost your right eye, like 0. E. 

Cole, of Aurora, Illinois, and have to aim 
with your left eye but shoot from your right 
shoulder, you can build an offset into your 
gunstock. Cole hasn't won a Grand, but he's 
in there pitching, with a gun tailored to his 
needs. 

Some shooters, like W. S. Golden, the sage 
of Columbus, Georgia, favor the cut-and-try 
process of gun alteration, putting a little 
here, taking a little there, until after twenty- 
five years or so they come up with something 
which may look a little unlovely to you but 
which fits perfectly and with which the owner 
can break a lot of targets. 

*a,-+ 

:T Finishes: Also available in HYBRITE Finish (simulated 
polished chrome). 

k: Caliber: .22 (short-long-long rifle) - six shot. 
Action: Single and double. 
Weight: 4" barrel - 22 02. (2%" barrel - 20 02.; 
6 barrel - 24 02.). 

CODY MFG. CORP. 5-7 Springfield St.. Chicopee, Mass. 



I AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOOTERS BARGAINS! 
IAT JIGANTIC HAPPENINGS ........................ 

ALL GUNS &AMMO SHIPPED F.O.B. ALEX., VA. Send elKck or 
DO NOT SIND CASH lorry no c.od.'s. "Moiwv'l  

~ $ ~ ~ c ~ ~ % ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i % f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i i ~ ' ~ ~ l ? ' ~ % ~ ! ~ $ ~ ?  
from Ye Old Hunter's UncCI'greund printing pmss 

CALIBER .30 (7.35 mm) MANNLICHER MOUNTAIN CARBINES 
Only $1 2.95 

L- of custom per- 
mits ' trapshoot- 
ing amateurs t o  

profe&onals a re  
allowed to shoot 
only for  medals. 

.................. 
r asas. ~~~~ $ e ; s < Â ¥ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ / s ~ t ~ * i i ^  
Special conno$ueurs special?! I A very few of these magnificent-carhine~ available in almost mint condition with 
spcia l l  grained alpine walnut stocks and Elearning original blue at 001 917.05. A l l  bolts cock on open 

oto: AIR rifle la officially known as the Mannllcher-Carcano Carbine, ~ 3 %  Cnl. 7.35 mm (300'9. Be cerain% use 
only orlglnal Issue ammo manufactured exclusively for these carbines and available through Ye Old Hunter. 

Soeciol Shipment super sporting 7.35mm Monnlicher Ammo: 
Ladies, bless their ingenous hearts, have 

always been noted for their dexterity with 
' 

bits of string, hair pins. doe-skin, and adhe- 
sive tape. Pauline Oliver, one of the nation's 
finest feminine shooters, from Lubbock, Tex- 
as, went after the pot of gold at the end of a 
Grand day, with a Remington over-and-under 
generously padded here and there, in the 
right spots, with doeskin and tape. Did the 
job prove successful? It's in the record, 
brother, it's in the record. 

Rabbit guns are useful for purposes other 
than blasting bunnies. A few years ago 
when B. F. Cheek, a rabbit hunter from 
Clinton, Indiana, tagged along to the Grand 
American with his trap-shooting son, he was 
asked what gun he planned to pit against 
the cream of the country's trap guns. Chal- 
lenged, he allowed that if he could hit Hoo- 
sier cottontails with his old automatic, he . 

could hit them clay pigeons. He did. Ninety- 
eight out of a hundred, good for first place, 
and the jack-pot. 

superb 128 gr.super expanding HP imported hunting cartridges, packed in original 
clip* in 18-round b o x m n l y  $2.50 per 18-rounds or $12.95 per 96-rounds, f.0.b. 
Alexandria, Va. (Finest 7.35 MM sporting ammo buy in U.S.A.) 

PANCHO VILLA SPECIAL!! FAMED ORIGINAL REMINGTON ROLLING BLOCKS!!! 
CAL. .43 
(11 r-' 

A COUPLE of years ago, Kelly Armstrong 
from Jasper, Indiana, scoffed no little at 

his buddies while they jammed the Ithaca 
tent at the Grand to have new Raybar sights 
installed on their pet trap guns. Kelly sa- 
shayed out to the trap one fine day and 
missed his first six birds. About that time, 
his gun gave up the task (probably in mor- 
tification) and Kelly borrowed another gun, 
resplendent with a Raybar sight. This gun 
mowed down the next 94 targets, earning 
Kelly a sizeable hunk of cash. The first gun 
was not to blame for the misses; neither the 
second gun nor the Raybar sight can be 
given all the credit for the hits-but you 
can't blame Kelly for thinking otherwise. 

There are so many winning guns, it's im- 
possible to say one gun will win, another 

I 
Send Permit 
if rwiw SS FAVORITE - $1 9.95 1 SHARPEST BAYONET BARGAINS 

(They're Too Piercing) . 
before a+;ilaolZY\ U.S.A. used 
mhg -I -- " *- 
S%M3efOTlE> l̂Sis"%rgaT $2 03 zk:br &Fw(.ttO&th$ *zbl~$iy 
~ ~ s ~ p ~  a ~ ~ d n % s ~ ~ ~  'gg 
laitai A few near mint at S23.05. An 
unbelievable plat01 bargain! 

UNBELIEVABLE AMMO BARGAINS vager. PP bullets and round* combine age with graclois 
mellowinm for an "AS IS" bargain of the century. lome 
may not fire, but at this prim, what can you Ion??? 

....... CAL. 303 BRITISH, p e r  100 rds.. .$4.00 4 R.C.B.S. Uniflow 
POWDER MEASURE CAL. 44-40 WINCHESTER, per 100 rds.. . $6.00 

Fart adjustment from OM charge to 
anotherÃ‘Ã§ta d u s t e d  when locked. . Powder is  pound-not dumpedÃ‘n 
clogging. 
l Raw to split a s fw la  grain. 

Price includw both m a l l  and Ian* 
capacity drop t u k .  

Sitting Dull's Â¥crÃ‘ could b* hÃ‘r i n  Ft. L~rÃ‡mi 
when hÃ ant laid o m  on this f ~ b u l o u ~  original lot of 
UMC .U-40, and you'll serum too, when you Ã whit  gU~fe~w[tem~on in  t h o u  marvelous old a r t r i  0s 

and WInchÃ‘fri OrdT N-9 

CAL. 8MM MAUSER, per 100 Ms. ....... $5.00 

CAL. 7.35MM (.300") MANNLICHER, 
p e r  96 i d s  ......................... $6.00 

p i n k  ua~i ty  noent a<* lnir ball ammo in ORIOINAL 
rd. CLIP* at the I- pr im Â¥ve otftrtd. w e n  S~II CAL. .42 COLT BERDAN par wig. pk. only. .$1.00 

t h m  din alone for iron pan Ã̂ nil the ammo loaded In A-lNa Bur AMMO BUM 
them 128 gr. ori m i l  o n e  Mil round* SHOOTERS' 
the k w  'short ca~%idnee* and .till among Â¥a!'fi%1O g~2ay?~"A^,z~\,"~Ra~~~&~ &z T W O  D I E  

RIFLE SET 
REGISTERED DEALERS: Write o n  your official le t terhead for new sensational d iscount  lists. 

American rim-mm! Ys Old Hunter has returned to thuh Old South and established world's bl9oÃ‘ gun center! 
Walk, run, rideidfly, Ã § w i m o r p o o o f i  a n d w Ã § f o r 2 u r ~ I f . , ~ , ~ ~ t ~ ~ i Ã § u ~ ?  hind than since 01' lan* 

i ~iick'~&-b&g and Expanding 
s Perfect Seating and Crimping 
0 Available i n  over 300 calibers 

ONLY s1a.w PER SET. 

HUNTERS IODGE 200 S. Union St. Alexandria 2, Va. 
F r e e  Folden. 

DIE SHOP 1 At your Dealer* or Order D i m  

R. C. B. S. GUN & 1 P.O. Box 7294 OrovlUe, Calif. 1 



won't You can win, with almost any gun, if 
yon can shoot it. If you can't shoot well 
with standard, as-is guns, then figure out the 
most effective alteration needed to suit your 
special needs. It's done every day, and es- 
pecially every year in the Grand American 
trapshooting tournament. 

It's done with bits of leather, rubber, tacks, 
aluminum, brass, plastic, wood, tape, and 
imagination. It's done with hammers, chisels, 
files, pocket knives, ice-picks, punches, awls, 
screwdrivers, and ingenuity. 

Don't laugh. Take a stroll past the gun 
racks of the Grand, or any major trap- 
shooting tournament, and you'll see evidence 
of every item I've listed, plus many more. 
The lure of ten grand in the hand makes a 
custom gun designer out of the most ama- 
teur shotgun craftsman. 

Trap guns perfectly capable of winning 
stacks of C notes are furnished by the fac- 
tories, with either a conventional pistol grip, 
or with straight stocks having no pistol grip. 

, Many trapshooters, in an effort to pick up 
extra grocery money, go for another style of 
stock, identified with the great trapshooter 
and custom gunsmith, Fred Etchen. Etchen's 
stock features an exaggerated pistol grip, 
larger and more hand-filling than the factory 
variety. Could be that the gun which will 
earn you a year's wages in an hour needs an 
Etchen stock. 

Not every gun barrel which gets into the 
picture of Grand winners owns the same 
choke or bore constriction it had when it 
left the factory. Choke specialists, like Herb 
Orre, once superintendent of Winchester's 
factory operations, can remove a little metal 
from gun barrels in spots calculated to 
throw a screen of lead pellets through which 
no clay target might sail unscathed. It's 
possible all that stands between you and 
getting your name in the magazines as a 
winner at Vandalia, is the mere formality 
of having a little choke judiciously removed 
trom your pet trap gun. By someone who 
knows what he's doing, it should be added. 
Herb Orre has a shop located at Clyne 
Brothers Gun Club, at Troy, Ohio, just north 
of that Mecca for trapshooters, Vandalia. 

Trapshooters are permitted to use either 
size 7% or number 8 shot to break the num- 
ber of clay pigeons required for the purchase 
price of a new mink coat, or a pair of mini: 
as consolation prize if your reflexes are not 
up to par. 

Some shooters shoot 8's because they like 
8's. Some shooters shoot 754's because the) 
like 735%. Some shooters don't give a hang. 
People like my friend Kenny Shanks pat- 
tern their guns and get 76 percent patterns 
with ?%'a, but only 64 percent performance 
from 8's. People like Kenny shoot 7%'~- 

HUNTERS' HOIST 
The Hoist with a lock. No. 
more tying off. Raise or 
lower that big Deer, Elk, 
or Boat a few inches at a 
time and lock it. 
Weighs 12 oz. Capacity 750 

ounds. 5-1 ratio. 10 feat s n 
iynthane Pulleys. Brass ~ e a r g  s: 
Steel bolts. Steel hooks. N 'on 
line. A quality roduct. The first 
and only game hoist with a lock. 

$7.95 \ti- 
HUNTER MFG. CO. 
Box 376 Pmtt, Kansas 

Loaded J 7.Z" 
NORMA, the world's only manufacturer of 

6.5 and 7.7 Jap loaded ammunition, also supplies your favorite standard 
calibers. 
Every cartridge is marked RE-signifying designed for reloading . . . 
an added feature exclusive with NORMA. Perfectly formed bullets man- 
ufactured to highest standards with best obtainable powder, primers 
and virgin brass cases, combine to make NORMA cartridges the out- 
standing choice for shooters. 

Available at your local dealer - 
I norma-precision 

in his LIVING ROOM - 7 %  

4;' with his 

o s m a n  
M G U  

. . and if s safer, low-cost, 
quiet shooting, with controlled range 

areas. (The "hawks" 

1 are lifelike pictures in ~rosman's new Fun 
Target assortment.) Ed's Coo gas-powered 
Pellgun groupspowderkssSuper Pells with- 
in %" at 25'. His Crosman Remote Control 
Targlite traps ammo, spots hits, changes 

I targets from the firing line! Perfect training 
set-up; great fun for family and guests. 
Find out from your sporting goods dealer. 
FREE! New colorful 32-page GUII  BOO^. Write to 
Crosman ~rms Co., Inc. Dept. G-9 Fairport, N. Y. 

\ rosrnii 
Available in Canada I 



MERSHON 
Shooting 

Accessories 

DELUXE "WHITE LINE'' 
Recoil Absorbers 

World's Finest . . . Instead of "mushy" 
cushioning or abrupt "bottoming" the 
DELUXE offers gradually increasing 
resistance to recoil. Designed for max- 
imum effectiveness on all caliber rifles 
and ail gauge shotguns. For quality, 
function, performance and value it 
has no equal. Used and preferred by 
shooters the world over. 

' 1  0-POI NT" Grips 
For all modern Colt and S & W Re- 
volvers and Pistols. Will not slip in 
moist or wet hands. Guaranteed un- 
breakable. Easily and quickly in- 
stalled without changing or marring 
gun. Can be cut or shaped to fit in- 
dividual hand. Fits all square and 
most round butt models. 

. . -  

"SURE-GRIP" Rifle and 
Pistol Cartridge Packs 

For safely and conveniently carrying 
cartridges of all calibers without 
danger of loss. Bullets are kept safe 
from nicks and scratches. Shells won't 
stick as Cartridge Packs are made of 
waxed rubber. Fiton any belt up to 
two inches wide. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. See your dealer or 
gunsmith. Write for fiferature on these a& 
other famous Mershon guaranteed shooting 
iccessories for rifles, pistols and revolvers. 

MERSHON CO., INC.  
51 1 E. Broadway, Glendale 5, California 

Exclusive Manufacturers of "White Line" 
Products, by Supreme Court Decision 

that is, they do if they want to make money, 
through trapshooting. People whose pet guns 
pattern better with 8's shoot 8's, for the same 
reasons. 

Many trapshooters regard their trap guns 
much as they do their wives. One type of 
shooter acquires a beautiful wife and adorns 
her with silver and gold ornaments, but still 
gets little in the way of top-flight perform- 
ance. 

One breed of trapshooter latches on to a 
plain but serviceable and trustworthy wife 
or gun. Not necessarily in that proportion, 
it must be said. A man may own a beautiful 
gun, and have a plain wife (a likely combin- 
ation, because of the expense factor in- 
volved) or still another man may be con- 
tent with a plain gun, but be favored with 
a gorgeous bride (also a rather plausible 
combination, for the same reason). 

The gun with which to win an executive's 
yearly salary' in one hour may need to have 
the comb raised by adding a sliver of wood 
to the stock, or maybe the comb should bs 
scraped with a piece of glass, so that your 
cheek snugs home without the stock. jabbing 
your chin-bone every time the trigger is 
pulled. 

.Your gun may require one of the curved 
recoil pads, so that the gun stock will come 
to your shoulder in exactly the same spot 
each time you mount the gun for a shot at 
one of those targets. If you can doctor the 
gun so that, for you, i t  will break a sufficient 
number of those targets~brother, head for 
Vandalia! The Grand can pull you out of 
the lower income brackets. 

If somewhere along the way you have 
acquired that horrible malady known to 

trapshooters (and others) as "flinching," it's 
possible that all that stands between you 
and a lovely pile of greenbacks is a release 
trigger, which fires the shot when the trig- 
ger is released, instead of when pulled, as on 
conventional triggers. Veteran shooters, tar- 
get-wise from countless Grand Americans, 
like the late Rock Jenkins who spent more 
than a million dollars shooting clay birds, 
and the still-great Homer Clark Sr., would 
buy that statement regarding release trig- 
gers. Some comparative youngsters will buy 
it too, but not without a struggle. Ithaca No. 
4 Trap gun, single barrel, serial number 
403373, bearing a name plate with the ini- 
tials DM Dick Miller, has a release trigger 
mechanism in its innards, but is still at this 
point being operated as a pull trigger. This 
is not to say that the trigger on Ithaca 
403373 will not some day be released instead 
of pulled. That gun will be fired by tickling 
or punching the trigger, or by fanning the 
non-existent hammer, if oodles of currency 
can be won in that manner. 

Every year some shotgun wins big money 
at the Grand American, and custom dictates 
that it will be a gun belonging to an un- 
known, unsung, rank outsider not necessarily 
even belonging to the trapshooting fra- 
ternity. 

Next year, this gun could be the one now 
resting in your gun cabinet, whether that gun 
is a standard factory model, a custom-made 
honey, or one which has been scraped, 
gouged, shaved, or doctored to suit your own 
peculiar style of physical peculiarity. Give 
it a chance. Take it to the Grand American 
in Vandalia come August. 
be-just could be-the winne!; 'Odd 

ATEST GUN. BOOK 
* Finest Imported Rifles 

& Shotguns * Finest Imported Handguns * Domestic Rifles, Shotguns 
& Handguns * Scopes, Sights & Mounts * Imported & Domestic 
Ammunition . * Reloading Tools & 
Components * Trap & Skeet Equipment 
Gun Parts * Hunting & Shooting Books 
Gunsmith's Tools * Over 512 Pages -the 
World's accepted Firearms 
Encyclopedia 

Sporting Goods 
Dealer or sent 

STOEGER A R M S  
CORPORATION 

45 - 1  8 Court Square, Long Island City 1 ,  N. Y. 



Â¥UU7( DOWN INSULATE1 

By KENT BELLAH 

T ARGET SHOOTERS have made the .45 Colt 
automatic pistol one of the most popular 

guns since it first became our service arm in 
1911. The loose-jointed Army mule is made 
for sure operation in military service, but 
match marksmen have it reworked to hold 
the accuracy of the cartridge. And make no 
error about it-that .45 shell is plenty accu- 
rate. The new Colt .45 National Match auto- 
matic will reveal the inherent accuracy of 
properly loaded .45 ammo. 

Short bullets can be loaded in the runt 
case to give target accuracy, yet the .45 auto- 
matic is conceded to be the roost difficult gun 
to shoot. Match shooters dread recoil like 
the plague, so the best load is the minimum 
charge that will accurately thump a light 
slug to the paper and operate the action. 
Reloading is not difficult, but the .45 is gen- 
erally the most poorly reloaded of all cart- 
ridges, because it requires a slightly different 
technique. Let's try loading i t  right, either 

for revolver or automatic, and see what c 
whale of a difference it makes. 

While the revolver is gaining ground, 8: 
per cent of the guns in championshi1 
matches are autos. Some target revolvers 
have a U-shaped main spring, to give c 
more limber action than the flat standard 
springs. This caused misfires and erratic 
ignition in otherwise good handloads. Tht 
gun was not at fault. It's the ammo. Corn, 
mercial fodder fires perfectly. 

If cases are crimped on the bullet in tht 
usual manner for revolvers, the half-moor 
clips serve as the headspace and cushion tht 
firing pin blow. I t  isn't bad, its terrible 
Hangfires or under-ignition may go unde 
tected except for too many 7's and 8's, anc 
you'll notice misfires. The case mouth must 
seat on the chamber shoulder just as t h q  
do in the automatic, and the shells shoulc 
be of uniform length. Half-moon clips on11 
help eject the cases. Autos have a stronL 

FIRST TFYE E r - D 3  OFFERED! 
This is the first and only US. shipment of these fine, Swedish Husqvarna Revolvers. 
Every collector, shooter and gun crank can afford this once-in-a-lifetime bargain. 

make no difference if you're wearing a 100% down 
insulated Alaska "Utility" coat. This rugged Alaska 
coat is built to keep you warm and dry in sub- 
freezing weather. Weighs less than 60 oz., four deep 
roomy pockets with rain flaps. Heavy duty zipper. 
Hip boot length outer shell of tough water-repellent 
poplin. 100% Prime Northern Goose Down insula- 
tion. High thread count down-proof quilted lining. 
Colors are: Forest Green. Hunter Red. Autumn Brown. 
Drv Grass. For men and women. Money Back Guarantee. ..................... f-. 

L ALASKA SLEEPING BAG CO. 
1 ' ' ' Dent. OM 723 N. W. 18 Ave. : 
m t-or land b, Oreg. i 
m .  I , Rush Free Cotolw on Down Insuloled Gormtnls to: 
: Nome : 
# ; Address : 
: City _____Zone__Stole I Â &.....................................a 

[Very Good 

l 7.5 Glibor (32) 
l lomiLwalfcl4%hdm +-* 1 
l W*ial>t;280uiÃ‡* 
l SixShab 
l OctagonalBoi 

Grip* hand clxdMnd 
of hard wood i 1 l ~~~ 
l 30 Stood Tolixlown 

licmwonposaaction 
0 Mod* undbr Colt Pats. 
l All rtl polished, honed 

a x k l m a t e d  1 
l ~up.rbly Accuroni i~  T" I 

We have received a number of exceptionally fine . -. revolvers for serious collectors. They hove on un- 

usually fine Charcoal Blue finish and are in New 
The Husqvarna name is your guaran- Condition. Limited quantity ...................... $17.95 
tee of highest quality workmanship Original Accessories 
and materials. This Swedish factory Leather Holsters $1.95 

1 
....................................... 

has long been recognized as one of New Pigskin Holsters ................................ 2.50 
.................................................. Europe's finest gun manufacturers. lanyards S O  

NOW this famous quality is offered to Cleaning Rods .......................................... -50 

the American public for the first time Plenty Of Ammo Available 
at this unbelievable price. At less than comparable U S. Prices 

................................... Box of 50 Rounds $2.95 



Price subject 

C* R* SHOTSHELL\ t o  change 

LOADER 
without 
notice. 

Fits all Pacific and other "C" type 
Loading frames. 
100 shells per hour. Makes perfect 
shells every time. No guess work. 
See your Dealer o r  order direct. 
$90 with two 60 hole leading blocks. 

b. n. iiriibin~i I w. 
ARM<> . AMMUNITION AffF55DRIF<> I - 

1409 Walnut Street Kansas City 6, Mo. 

Popular bullets for  .45 autos are, 1. t o  r., G.I. jacketed, Lyman 452374, Hansley & 
Gibbs Nos. 68,118, 78, and Harvey Prot-X-bore which shows good target accuracy. 

firing pin blow and will fire crimped cases, 
but it's crummy ammo in any gun. If the 
bullet shoulder contacts the rifling in the 
auto, that is good, but it should not serve 
as a headspace. 

Target revolvers with U main springs, or 
those with the flat spring that has been 
worked down or the strain screw loosened, 
may misfire with G.I. ammo that bas hard 
primers. Main spring limbering work is for a 
gunsmith who can make indentiontests, not 
an amateur. All hard-primer G.I. ammo will 
fire in auto pistols or service type revolvers. 

Cascade Cartridge, Inc., Lewiston, Idaho, 
makes excellent primers especially for hand- 
loading. The special C.C.I. No. 300 primer 
was developed to give perfect ignition with 
target charges. They work perfectly in light 
spring target revolvers, that are tuned to the 
nth degree. Ignition is primarily by a short 
cone and soft flame, with incendiary particles 
practically eliminated. 

All primers should be seated at least flush 
with the base, and .002" to .003" low is still 
better. They become more sensitive as com- 
pression is increased, but crushed primers 
give erratic or under ignition. The primer 

arm stops on &me presses don't work too 
well, due to variations in the dimensions of 
cases and primers. Better to "feel" the 
primer seat for accuracy loading. Sloppy 
hand priming is inferior to the more uniform 
factory work, but careful priming is superior. 
Perfect primers and priming will help tight- 
en groups. The punch must be a goodsfit and 
not mark the primer. 

Cases should be the same make and lot 
for match accuracy. Case length variation 
can cause inaccuracy due to erratic ignition. 
The maximum gauge length is .898", but 
t b q  mike from about .888" to .907". The 
exact length isn't so important, but a uniform 
length certainly is. and we can do much to 
improve the factory product. I trim to .895", 
which catches most cases in a lot. Shorter 
ones are discarded. Using a good trimmer 
will bold variation to within .001". 

Forster Brothers also make a dandy inside- 
outside case deburring tool that quickly 
chamfers the case mouth. This prevents 
shaving lead in the important bullet seating 
operation, which will give flyers. Bullets 
with nicked bases will not fly true either. 
Quality dies ore important for all reloading, 

Condition: Excellent. ENFIELD Model 14 . . . . . . . .ONLY $29.95 
Ammo: Caliber ,303 British. Military Target 100 

ONLY 7.50 
S ~ ~ r t i n i ?  .303 (150 or 180 gr.) Custom 20 &. 3.50 

WEBLEY MK. VI REVOLVER 

A m :  Cal. 455 Military . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . .box 50 ids. 5.50 



a n d  especially so in .45 ACP. A separate 
mouth belling die can be obtained on special 
order from most makers. 

The finest sizer die is one with a tungsten 
carbide insert. It will burnish cases beauti- 
fully without cleaning or lubricating; it 
can't scratch and will outwear 20 ordinary 
dies. They are made by C-H Die Company, 
and other firms, and the premium quality is 
worth the extra cost. 

The correct "crimp" on the .45 ACP is 
really a tight friction fit of the bullet. Some 
people run their loaded cartridges in their 
sizing die to insure a tight bullet fit. It's a 
good idea, but unnecessary if your dies and 
cases are of correct dimensions. 

Bullets of a hard alloy in semi-wadcutter 
designs, weighing 185 to 215 grains, are bet- 
ter for .45 target accuracy than G.I. slugs. 
Lyman makes moulds for some good looking 
numbers. The Hensley & Gibbs line is 
popular with match shooters, who often 
change from one style to another that starts 
making top scores. Currently the H & G No. 
78 is "it." This is an improved version of 
their old No. 68 record setter. The 68-S has 
a tapered body to prevent lead shaving with 
sloppy seating. I prefer a straight body, 
seated correctly. The No. 118 was designed 
with a round nose to function better in some 
autos, but I've never had any trouble with 
the No. 78. An alloy of 1-1-18 tin, antimony 
and lead is about right. 

Actual charges are best worked up for 
your individual gun. All the above numbers, 
and the No. 130, which has had a good play 
recently, give good accuracy at 50 yards with 
3.5 grains Bullseye. Some shooters go a 
tenth or two higher, some like 3.2 grains for 

Squib loads can be too light for accuracy, 
and some won't function in autos. 

Target bullets are good for defense use, 
and these can all be loaded with as much as 
7.7 grains Unique to give around 970 f.p.s. 
A new gadget for the Forster Trimmer is a 
hollow point attachment to drill a cavity in 
the nose of bullets in loaded ammo. This in- 
creases the bullet expansion and shock, in 
this and all calibers. 

Harvey Prot-X-bore 190 grain in cast, home 
swaged, or factory, bullets have proved very 
accurate with 3.5 grains Bullseye. Bullets, 
dies and moulds are supplied by Lakeville 
Arms, Lakeville, Conn., and their free litera- 
ture gives interesting loading data. These 
bullets are shot just as cast or swaged, with- 
out sizing or lubricant. . . .  A zinc washer, 
made as an integral part of the bullet insures 
the perfect base necessary for accuracy. 
Prot-X-bores have given amazing accuracy, 
velocity and killing power for hunting and 
defense. The accuracy may cause them to 
invade the target field. Shooters are reluc- 
tant to change from match-winning styles, 
but the unorthodox Harvey design may well 
be the record setter of the future. . 

Alton S. Dinan, Jr., Caanan, Conn., the 
gunsmith nationally known for fine accuracy 
jobs on Colt Autos, and a master shooter, 
said Prot-X-bores were the most accurate 
cast .45 bullets he ever shot. A1 designed a 
special machine rest for testing auto pistols, 
and another device to test the barrels. This 
allows a cross check on the accuracy of the 
gun, barrel and ammo. 

If you have a yen to shoot a .45, a good 
gun will do what you make it do. All the .45 

BELDING & MULL 
o^UyouaWMtfileU V 

J O B B E R S  i \ 

Complete stock-all cal- 

Complete Stock 
DuPont and Hercules 

STOCK THIS NEW 
B&M HANDBOOK 

Will stimulate sales. '\ Has latest calibers fully 
illustroted with how-to- 

do photos and instruc- 
tions. Shows how to cut 

shooting costs 50 to 85%. 
Retoil S1.50 

TOOLS & EQUIPMENT 
All leadins lines including B&M, Lyman, Pacific, 
Ideal, Acme, Redding, Wilson, etc. Scopes, 
sights, mounts, slings, stales, moulds, hand- 
books, etc. 

"ONE BOX FREE 
FOR EVERY FIVE Three simple steps do the job. 

1. Decapping punch goes through 

flash bole and presses anvil down, 

forcing spent cap to fall out. Do 

not remove anvil completely from 

battery cap. This permits anvil to 

be reseated In original position. 

2. Reseat anvil against base of bat- 

tery cup with the centering tool. 

Cocked anvils art the cause of 

misfires. Some loading tools are 

arranged to assure proper align- 

ment of anvil; in this case, step 
two maybe eliminated. 

3. Insert priming cap approximately 

.0011 below flush, using reprim- 

In&' tool. 

ui-~-uiifv a n u  I V I U L L  1 1 0 4  N. FOURTH ST., PHIUPSBURG. PA. - 

- 

cascade cartridge, inc. 

J $ 8 7 5  
per m 

CCI 209B Caps reprime shotshell primers by replacing 1 only the fired cap, giving you a duplicate of a new 
one at HALF THE COST. Inexpensive decapping pin and 
shell holders for CHI LYMAN, ACME, LACHMILLER, C-R 
and others are available to adapt your tool so that 
you can use 209B Caps as quickly and easily as 
expensive battery cup primers. 
CCI 209B Caps are made to give the velocity and 
breech pressure with American powders that reload- 
ers are accustomed to with original loads. Users 
predict that a majority of all shotshell reloading will 
be done with caps in the immediate future. 

r------------------ 
1 SEND TO: CASCADE CARTRIDGE, INC. 

1 

P. 0. BOX 282, LEWISTON, IDAHO I 1 [ We are interelted in additional information as a I 
jobber dealer . personal ............... I 

I NAME I I 
ADDRESS I 

I Name of Firm Phone I 
My Dealer Stocks---, Doesn't Stock ......... CCI Caps. I 
MY Shotgun Is A --... .............-. i I ..................................... 



STOCKS 
For Hunters 

Police Stocks 
Detective Stocks 

Herrett's custom fitted pistol 
stocks are the most popular in 
the world . . . because they are 
more than just a pair of grips. 
Finest workmanship, finest 
materials, and, above all, each 
pair custom fitted to each 
shooter's needs. Made for all 
popular guns. 

Free Brochure on request. 

IftlTtftS STOCKS 
BOX 74 1 -G 

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO 

Hunting - Fishing - Fighting - Throwing - Skinning - Carving - Bowie's in 5 sizes. These World famous 
knives, 100% handcrafted from Swedish Tool Steel. 
15 models, various lengths - handle combinations. 
Collector's pieces today of legendary fame tomor- 
row. Send 25c for descriptions prices and instruc- 
tire booklet. 50c for ~ ight i& knife use manual. 
W. D. RANDALL. Jr.. Box 1988-G Orlando. Fla. 

E D - 3  O W N  
Super Cold Blue $2.00 

Acclaimed world's best instant 
blue b y  the foremost gunsmiths 
a n d  manufacturers. 

- . - - - .  - . 

r 
SEND FOR DEALER PRICE LIST 1 ED AGRAMONTE, IN' 

SKEET VERSUS PISTOLS 
(Continued from Page 17) 

path by the time he can fire after it is 
sprung and that he must shoot a certain dis- 
tance ahead of it. Therefore, when it appears 
he does not swing from behind and overtake 
it or swing along in front of it maintaining 
proper lead. He points at a predetermined 
point in space, and, lets go. 

We see now that the skeet shooter always 
fires at a particular instant. The pistol shooter 
holds as steadily as possible and builds up 
the trigger pressure until the gun fires. 
Method C is the one with most nearly the 
same technique in both skeet and pistol 
shooting. I t  is also the least successful of 
all three methods in both types of shooting. 

I N SKEET, you try to place a moving clay 
target within a moving pattern of shot up 

to 30 inches in diameter in a second or two. 
You hold the gun firmly against the shoulder 
with both hands, and the sudden flick of a 
trigger finger will not greatly affect the d,e- 
gree of accuracy required. In pistol shooting 
you try to hold a wobbly pistol still and keep 
it lined up with a still target while you in- 
duce it to fire without disturbing that align- 
ment. You have an average of from two sec- 
onds per shot at  rapid fire to a minute per 
shot at slow fire. Jerky movements of the 
trigger finger, the hand or the arm as you 
fire are ruinous. Usually a pistol shooter 
finds skeet so much faster than the shooting 
to which he is accustomed that he has diffi- 
culty aiming and firing in time. On the 
other hand, a skeet shooter is likely to find 
himself too iumpy and too prone to flinch to 
he successful at deliberate precision shooting. 

Still, I question the premise that speed 
and accuracy cannot be mixed. That concept 
has existed for years in some countries in 
connection with the two international types 
of pistol shooting. The international slow 
fire (free pistol) match allows three hours 
for the firing of 60 record shots and up to 
18 sighting shots. The international rapid 
fire course at  one staqe requires the firing of 
five shots at five different man-sized targets 
in four seconds at a range of 25 meters. The 
difference in time allowed and accuracy re- 
quired in these two courses roughly equals 
those same differences as they exist in skeet 
and American-type pistol shooting. 

At least three men have shown that these 
two types of shooting can be performed on a 
very high level by the same individual at 
the same time. Our own M/Sgt. Huelet L. 
Benner, U. S. Army, America's top pistol 
shot, has always been a strong contender in 
either event. He won the international rapid 
fire event in the 1952 World Shooting Cham- 
pionships at Oslo with a record score of 582. 
A couple of weeks or so later in the Olympic 
Games at  Helsinki he won the international 
slow fire match with a nice 553. In the 1936 
Olympic Games the slow fire match was won 
by Torsten Ullman of Sweden. He also 
placed third in the rapid fire event. Pentti 
Linnosvuo of Finland won the slow fire match 
in the 1956 Olympic Games and placed fourth 
in the rapid fire match. 

Benner, with about 17 years of intensive 
pistol competition, has also shot some skeet; 
enough to have broken up to 25 straight. 
But he stated that he felt sure that his exten- 
sive pistol shooting hampered his efforts at 
skeet, and does not recommend mixing them. 

- ~- 

The perfect outdoors shirt 

CHAMOIS CLOTH 

Looks and feels like 
chamois leather. 
Warm, well-tailored and 
tough. Idol for hunt- 
ing and flihing. San- 
forized and meti totter 

with each washing. Give 
shirt size and eolÃ§ 
when erdsrlna. 

Expert  Rifleman's 
i 

Rock Island Anenal. 

Gold plated over solld bronze. 
Raised lattar. . . - Limited quantity. 

$ 50Â HEAVY LEATHER 
Postpaid HAND MADE 

JENSEN De Luxe 
C A R T R I D G E  C A S E  
Fine. heavy leather, mrtitloned. Holds 20 high power 
rifle shells. Keeps them hand?, dry. safe from loss or 
damage. Entire outer case and patented reinforced 
belt are handlorafted from one niece of leather. Lasts a 
lifetime. Money back guarantee. Specify your shell 
calibre when ordering. The finest, most practical and 
convenient cartridge carrier you can buy. 

GEORGE L. JENSEN 
4080 Dudley Denver, Colo. 

1 1957 SCOPESLATEST MODELS 
BRAND NEW FACTORY SEALED BOXES 
Bear Cub 2%-$33.25- 4x- 3.25; 6 ~ 4 5 9 . 7 5 .  
Weaver 60 Series~K '2.5 & %! -24 75- K4- 

9.25- K-31 .75-" K-V-$39.75- KS' G 'KIOÃ 
39.75.' Lyman AII-American 2'/2xÃ‘$32.95 4x- 
$35.75; 6x-3.50. Weaver top mountsÃ‘$7.75 

20% DEPOSIT ON C.O.D.'s 
Corn Iete line of sporting goods in stock. Write 
for LOWEST PRICES. 
PARKER DISTRIBUTORS Dept. 1709 
P. 0. Box 55, Williamsbridge Sta., N. Y. 67, N.Y. 



Fred Missildine, top professionalskeet shot 
of the country with a 1956 average of .9940 
in registered competition, says he can hit 
anything that moves but that he has diffi- 
culty holding still for precision shooting on 
still targets. He shoots pistols a little, but 
never seriously enters pistol competition. He 
likes to leave the pistol entirely alone for a 
while before important skeet tournaments. 

John Forman of the U. S. Border Patrol 
Pistol Team and a member of the American 

par t icu lar  
about your 

pistols 
n 

Stops muzzle jump, reduces muzzle 
blast and recoil so a woman can 
shoot a .30-06 without discomfort. 

Equalizers on hand for all standard 
.30-06 and 270 Rifles. For custom- 
made rifles have your gunsmith in- 
stall one for you; instruction and 
wrenches with order; takes only a 
few minutes to attach. Price $8.50. 

Team in the 1954 World Shooting Champion- 
ships, the 1955 Pan-American Games, and 
the 1956 Olympics, has also shot skeet and 
broken as high as 50 targets straight. He 
does not think that either necessarily affects 
the other. It  might be noted that his pistol 
forte is rapid fire. 

Lt. Col. William Hizar of the Fourth Army 
Reserve Pistol Team was first a skeet shooter 
and had broken as high as 100 targets 
straight before taking up pistol shooting. He 
stated that for years after becoming a pistol 

In accessories and service, as 
well as handguns, you'll find the 
finest at Pachmayr. 

HANS C. SORENSEN 
P. 0. Box 202, 

Beaverton, Oregon 

shooter he could feel the adverse effects of 
his previous skeet shooting. 

My own serious contact with skeet began 
a few months ago after a net total of about 
15 years of pistol competition, with a few 
smallbore and bigbore rifle matches added. 
My shotgunning had consisted of occasional 
brief hunting forays in season. There had 
been discouraging times such as the day I 
shot up a box of 2%-inch A10 gauge shells 
to hit six white-winged doves. On quail, 
mourning doves, and waterfowl I usually en- 
joyed moderate success. Of course; I did not 
shoot at everything that passed, and I never 
kept close count of the misses-just tried to 
get my limit. 

I happened to have a 12-gauge pump gun 
with a solid-ribbed skeet barrel. The local 
skeet and trap club had a few very good 
skeet shots including Bill Fields and D. W. 
Conway who were very willing to help a 
beginner, and I was ready and anxious to 
learn. I learned, all right; learned very 
quickly that an ex-national pistol champion 
is not necessarily a first-class skeet shooter! 
As the elusive targets streaked across the sky 
I swung wildly and seldom had any accu- 
rate recollection of the pointing of the gun 
in relation to the target as I fired. On the 
doubles stations I felt tied up. To make a 
long, sad story short, in my first round I 
broke 13 out of 25 targets. Second round, 
another 13. I headed for home, wondering. 
That steaming day when I became national 
pistol champion seemed long ago indeed. 

T i m e l y  I d e a s  i n  

interested in gunstocks. 
32 full size pages, over 
100 pictures showing new 
carving and checkering 
designs, the latest de- 
signs in somi -finished 
and custom shotgun and 

Whether you buy a stock, 
or want to make your own, 
you will find this New . Cataloa of n a l  valw. 

- NEW Pachmayr 
IEINHART W E N ,  Box 1150,Warsaw,Mo. PISTOL CASE 

The favorite with handgun shooters. 
Widely used by service teams.Finest 
construction. Grained simulated 
leather in grey or maroon. Also 
simulated black or brown alligator. 
4 Gun Model. .  ............. .$29.50 

(with back door.. ... .$35.001 

5 Gun Model.. .............. $35.00 
(with back door.. ... .$40.00) 

This model takes a l l  spotting scopes up 
to and including B & 1. 

Guaranteed 

Accu racitizing L ATER, I broke another 13, and then went 
to 14. That was no great improvement, 

but I was now seeing some of the mistakes. I 
caught myself flinching, stopping, failing to 
lead, or firing without seeing both the gun 
and the target at the instant of firing. The 
next week, I shot up a box of shells on 
singles at Stations 2 through 6 where I had 
been having most of my trouble. The old- 
timer kept telling me gently and kindly to 
lead more-that I was shooting behind the 
targets. I knew what to do, but every reflex 
developed through 15 years of holding stead- 
ily and squeezing was working against me. 
However, concentration on the shots needing 
the most lead brought about noticeable im- 
provement. I began to get a little of the 
feel of crossing shots. 

It took me seven more rounds to raise my 
score to 18 out of 25. I slumped a little for 
a half dozen rounds, then broke 18 again in 

PONY EXPRESS SPORT SHOP 1 17460 Venturo Blvd. Encino 11, Colifornlo 1 
NARKII  TRIGGER MECHANISM 1 

I MORE SHOTS IN THE BULL'S-EY 

Test-fired and sites 
adjusted b y  
craftsmen. Micro-Sites 
and trigger pull addi- 
tional.The Service Teams 
are making records with 45 Auto- 

Whv handicao vow shoot- Springfield 

ing'with i liig'G&iiil- E ~ I ~ I ~  
itary trigger pull? Every 98 Mauser 
unit hand honed and test- FN Mauser 

ed for smoothness in a 
rifle action before ship- Mourr 

ment. Czech Mouser matic accuracitized 
~ ~ U S . T H R E E W E E K  $3250 
DELIVERY. 

and all *,her t y p  

SPEEDLOCKS. . $1 5.00 
SINGLE STAGE $12.50 

Request Doscripfive d older 
DAYTON-TRAISTER 

7028 164th St. S.W. 
EDMONDS, WASHINGTON 

L 

PACHMAYR GUN WC .. S, INC 
1220 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif 
Lp- 



SHOOTERS-Ask your dealer about 
I SCHULTZ & LARSEN 

- -  7 
I h d 0  SPORTING R I F L E  

CHAMBERED FOR - THEFAMOUS , 7 x 6 1  Sharpe& Hart Cartridge 
COMPARE THESE ALL NEW FEATURES: 

Bolts hand-fitted to individual receivers Strongest action made 
New Design staggered magazine, bottom or top loading Improved safety 
Factory fitted with recoil pads 0 Adjustable trigger 
Available in the popular 7x61 Sharpe & Hart caliber ONLY. 

CANADIAN WESTERN & EASTERN 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

GEO. L. McNICOL CO. Ltd.. 
1138 Homer St., 1 The Sharpe & Hart Associates, Inc. 
Vancouver 3. B. C. EMMITSBURG 2. MD. 

1 '%%B* &%,%onto I .  ant. 1 4437 Piedmont ~ve"ue Oakland, Calif. 

<_ -  5 CLEAR SIGHT SCOPE CAPS 
Th~world% finest protector, optic flat glass (NOT Lucite), Neoprene bodies. Many thousands 
pleased users. $3.25 pr. Filter lens $4.95 ea. Send for FREE Catalog on these and on the world's 
largest stock of quality POINTER pistol stocks. Also genuine Pearl, Ivory and Stag. Complete 
stock late serial numbers Great Western Single Action Guns. Box 360, SOUTHWEST CUTLERY 
& MFG. CO., Monfbello, California. 

EDWARD H. BOHLIN 
O F  H O L L Y W O O D  

"LIGHTNING DRAW" HOLSTER 
For maw m r s ,  w-e luve bean dedming uul h d - f a a h i a .  

Fastdraw Holsters for motion ~loture actors and oeace officers. 
and we specialize In making "Lightnimt Draw" Holsters and Belts 
for all types of guns. They are made from the finest auallt? 
double leather with a special metal 5ttinK Inserted between the 
liningÃ‘s that the gun w i l l  draw aulckly without binding. Pioneers 
and lenders in this field, OUR WORKMANSHIP IS UNCONDI- 
TIONALLY GUARANTEED. 
NOTICE- When ordering be sure to send your waist and hit 

measurements, the length of the gun barrel, the caliber, and the 
make of the gun. For all PLAIN BELTS with one holster, deduct 
$2.00 from price. For all PLAIN BELTS with two holsters, de- 
duct $8.00. Include $1.00 extra for postage. In California, add 
4% Sales Tax. 20% deposit reauired on all C.O.D. orders. WritÃ 
for illustrated catalcuc md enclose SO& (Cataloe ~rica refunded on . - -  
first purchase.) 
Cnitom fitted silver gun hindlu with gold item head and your 
Inltlals ................................... $85.00 (11lu8 Fed. Tax). 

Single Holster 1 iLJ (sii{zg 
Belt with 

Double Holster 

I FULLY CARVED 
Belt 6 1 Holster 
Ton a 7  nn .-... ...... 

EDWARD H. BOHLIN "WORLD'S FINEST" BIOC~. . $ 4 9 . 0 0  

Specializing in plain or silver mounted saddles and acces- 
Belt 6 2 Holsters 

series for the equestrian and sportsman for over 38 years. 
Ton. . $62.00 

931 North Highland Ave. Dept. G-9 Hollywood 38, Calif. 

two consecutive rounds. This was followed 
by an experimental round of 16-yard trap 
singles with a borrowed gun where I broke 
another 18 out of 25. This made a total of 
23 rounds of skeet and three rounds of trap 
singles in my experience. I fired four more 
rounds of skeet and tthree more of trap. 
Then I laid the shotgun aside to get ready 
for the spring pistol matches at Tampa and 
Miami. 

During training for these matches and dur- 
ing the tournaments, my pistol shooting was 
not up to what I would have liked it to be, 
but I could detect no ill effects other than 
lack of pistol practice from the three months 
or so of Sunday afternoon shotgunning. If 
a person has eight hours a week in which 
he can shoot and he spends four of them on 
skeet, he only has four left for pistol shoot- 
ing. Since the two do not assist each other, 
the pistol shooter is naturally not as well 
prepared as if he had spent the entire eight 
hours in pistol practice. It would work the 
same in the other direction. 

F ROM THESE simple studies of the two 
shooting games, the experience of others, 

and my own brief skeet experience the fol- 
lowing conclusions are offered : 

1. Both types of shooting may be enjoyed 
at the same time on a hobby or fun basis. 

2. A high degree of proficiency by compe- 
tition standards in both types of shooting at 
the same time by one individual is possible 
but not likely. 

3. One may change from one type of 
shooting to the other with success, but he 
will notice an adverse effect for some time 
after the change-over. 

4. The longer a person has followed one 
of the two types of shooting and the greater 
the success he has attained, the more likely 
he is to have difficultv in the other type. 

Skeet is considerably more expensive than 

1 NEW Walnut Gun Stocks for your SPRINGFIELD 1 
RIFLE, Semi-Pistol Gr i i  

One ........................... .each $1.19 
Carton of Two ................... each .99 
Crate of Sixteen ................. .each .75 

(All prices f.0.b. Atlanta, Georgia) 
Add 506 each or $5.00 Per crate for ahlpplmr 

and handling. 

BARON IRON & EQUIPMENT CO. 
722 Oliver St. NW Atlanta 18. Ca. 

J 

"YOUR Ifellaw Jle^ SHOOTING GLASSES 
have given me a new lease on my shooting 

NO. o life-for both hunting and the target range." 
"The resolving power of my eyes has increased so 
sharply I can now see clearly a t  long distances, and 
immediately identify, small and big game I am sure 
that I previously overlooked, entirely! And now that 
I can again spot a l l  my shots in the black I have 
resumed with new zest the competitive shooting I 
always enjoyed so much in the past. 

Pbno 
(Signed) Toumaend Whelm, Colonel UJA. (Ret.) ...................... 

Col. "Whelen ifl the dean of American outdooro* :2 em22 $1 3-" 
No. 100: New- 
it wide virion. 
I w i g h t  $1 3" 
goggles. Non- 
corroding (wot 
band. Gold 
fliltd, Plano.. . - 

Write for FoMu i l lustdng 7 additional designs. WAYNESVILLE, MISSOURI 



NICE as WARM 
AS ANY OTHER INSULATION 

Shell in  a i r  while smoke still drifts at 
muzzle shows speed of action a t  doubles. 

pistol shooting. A target grade pistol may trenched, he will spend more money for ac- 
be had for about $75.00 and up. A shotgun cessories that supposedly help shooting, spe- 
suitable for serious skeet shooting will cost cial gunsmithing, or more expensive weapons. 
$150.00 or more. The more important pistol In either the sky is the limit, if you want to 
tournaments are decided by scores fired with go that far. 
three different calibers, and the major skeet Shooting a round of skeet (25 shots) costs 
tournaments are based on the firing of four from $3.00 at clubs in good financial condi- 
different gauges. Therefore, a pistol competi- tion to (5.00 or $6.00 at others with more 
tor going all the way should have at least overhead. The same amount of shooting may 
three guns and the skeet shooter doing the be obtained with pistols for from 50Ã§ to $3.00 

. same should have four. It is possible in some depending upon the caliber. The cost in each 
cases to shoot a gun in two classes and re- case includes ammunition, range fees, and 
duce the expense. However, this is not usu- targets. 
ally done by the champions. A man who can afford it may shoot both 

Three target pistols with a carrying case, skeet and pistol as a Sunday afternoon shoot- 
spotting telescope, and necessary accessories er performing for his own recreation and 
can be had for about $350. Four skeet grade amazement. But America's top skeet and 
shotguns with adequate carrying cases will pistol shots, with only a few exceptions, ad- 
cost from about $750 up. In either game, as vise against mixing them in serious 
a competitor becomes more solidly en- competition. a 

light, Worm, Action-Free 
30% Down body and ileevei. 

Comfortable f rom mild to 40' 
below zero. Hidden elastic insert 

t waist for trim, snug fit. 
Cloth collar No. 50 $32.50 

Elastic knit 
collar No. 51 $32.50 

Sizes 36.48. 
Colors: Scarlet, 

Dead Gross, 
Forest 

Green, \ 
FREE' 

CATALOG 
Before you buy any 

outdoor clothing, 
insulated underwear BUHMILLER Barrel BLANKS 

Snorters i n  stock i n  all popular calibus from 22 
to 505 Cibbs rea for immediate i ment, con- 
toured. Chrome & steel only. S8.h each net 
plus Postage. 
We do no barrel Ã§ttlnm ohaalMr i~ or t h rud l~ . "  

J. R. BUHMILLER ~ i ~ e  B a r d  Maker 
P. 0. Box 196 Kolitpell, Montana 

. 

I 
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AMMUNITION: L o o k l  Here is the real McCoy1 

SPECIAL SALE on that hard-to-get . ammunition for Derringer, etc. 

GET YOUR DEER 

YOUR COPY 
'TODAY 

ghter than feathers, wormer than 10 
waters. Nylon fortified outer fabric. Satin 
ned. Elastic knit wool-nylon collar. Sizes 
I Scarlet, Dead Grass, Smoke, Forest Green. 

$1450 Add 50c for Shipping 

41 REMINGTON $550 PW BOX : 
RIMFIRE SHORTS (50 Rds.) : 30 M.I. Carbine 

Per 100 ............... 

............. 
Per 100 ............... 

.25 Rim-Fire Short! 
Per 100 ............... 

Down Cap 
orlet fur and fabric. 
How fur and fabric. A 

This is the "real McCoy" Indian Buck Lure 
guaranteed to kill al l  human scent even with 
a down wind. Makes deer feel it's the safest 
place around. Genuine animal gland compound 

artificial apple perfume. 
Very easy to use. Thousands of 
successful hunters. Corlfon Shaver, 
mail carrier, is shown here with 
his second buck taken with Buck 
Lure. 

Order Your Bottle Now- 
You'll be glad. Valuable boak- 
let "Deer Hunting Tips" in- 
cluded FREE - tel to 
eer. 

Worth the price alone! 
A t  your dealer or write direct: 
Send ONLY $2.00, Postpaid 

3 Bottle+$5.00 
Pioneer & specialist ha 

i n  animal scent glands. 
!a,, @ 

PETE R I C K A R D B O X  52, Cobleskill, N.' 

over finish fur with 
lad grass, Smoke or 
rest Green 
ibric. 
KC'* head 
:e 

ORDER W W O U T  RE.. 
MPARE! You'll agree t far better quality, for better 
lue, or return for full r , including the shipping costs 
~th ways. 

- w v r -  
,UER Down products are the choice of the major expedi- 
ns and sportsmen. They are the Original and Genuine- 
ide exclusively in our own factory under U. S. Patents. . Id direct to you only.. never through dealers or under 
ier brands. 

0 
a RUBBER 

: RECOIL BOOTS 

UBLIC SPORT SHOPS 
S. 1 6 t h  St., Phila. 2, Pa. No CODs 



W H Y  N O T  HAVE A PRO GUN LAW? FROM THE BLAZING 
GUNS THAT CLEARED 
M I G  ALLEY... way 
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from a noliceman violated state and fed- over the net ~roceeds to the Commonwealth." 
law. 1 twas  a .38 Smith & Wesson with 

ibers ground off that once belonged to the 
ous kidnapper "Machine Gun" Kelly. The 
was taken from one of Kelly's gang by 

?-detective Charles Zimmerman, later Buf- 
, New York, chief of police. When he re- 
d to California, Zimmerman kept the gun 
nemory of a high point in his career. His 
ow sold it to me as a collector's item. 
wording to the Penal Law, section 1899, 
te of New York, "firearms and other 
merated dangerous weapons (confiscated 
criminal proceedings) must be either de- 
iyed or retained by the Police Depart- 
it. . ." Evidently in New York, as in other 
ces, there are two kinds ofc law-one for 
police, and one for civilians. Federal law 

i also violated by Zimmerman by retaining 
un from which a number had been erased, 
I by transporting it across a state line. 
Vhile cop's claim they can curb crime by 
ing away all guns, and the pro-gun guys 
me back with worn-out cliches such as 
ith what gun did Cain slay Abel," the 
h i e s  are that not even law enforcement 
;ncies agree on what should be done with 
ifiscated guns. 
'The Los Angeles Police Department com- 
is with law by dumping these guns into 

deep waters of the Pacific ocean each 
u on July 1st; says A. C. Hohmam of 
3 Angeles. But in Boston, the Commis- 
ner of Public Safety "may sell or destroy 
same, and in case of a sale . . . shall pay 

In Washington, D. C., "Pistols, machine guns, 
etc., are either destroyed or transferred to 
the regular inventories of Federal or District 
government agencies," reports Inspector Earl 
Hartmen, property clerk. Yet by stealing 
from government sources alone, criminals 
get nearly half the guns used in crime. 

Philadelphia police recently made a smart, 
money saving move, which implicated the 
city government, common carriers, several 
gun dealers, and numerous other people, in 
a violation of the Federal Firearms Act. 
Procurement commissioner Michael Sura de- 
cided that some confiscated Philadelphia 
police guns were worth money. He "scool~ed 
up 2,662 weapons which technically belonged 
as evidence from past trials and arranged.. . 
with the Courts to offer them at public sale," 
wrote David 0. Moreton in the May issue of 
Law & Order, the police monthly magazine. 
These guns were bid in by a New York gun 
dealer. Commissioner Sura thriftily saved 
Philadelphia nearly $10,000 in trade for new 
police equipment, yet demonstrated strik- 
ingly the logical inconsistency of the police 
attitude toward firearms. And he helped 
many people violate the federal law. 

The 1938 Federal Firearms Act states: 
"It shall be unlawful for any person to trans- 
port, ship, or knowingly receive in interstate 
or foreign commerce any firearm from which 
the manufacturer's serial number has been 
removed, obliterated, or altered, and the pos- 
session of any such firearm shall be pre- 

SENSATIONAL NEW 
G U N  LUBRICANTS 
FOR YOU 

When Siberian cold 
stilled the guns of 
our Korean jets- 
a miraculous new 
lubricant put them 
back into action and 
saved the day. 
That lubricant was 
made only by 
Lehigh Chemical 
Company-the 
company that is 
making lubricants 
for the Earth 
Satellite. And now . . . the same type 
lubricants are 
available for your 
guns-in the 
Anderol Lubri-Kit. 

GINEERED G U N  
LUBRICANTS AND 
CLEANING A N D  
PRESERVATION OF 

Make the OLD like NEW and the NEW look BETTER 
with SUN-RAY complete GUN-REFINISHING KITS 

Each kit contains 2-oz. bottle of either Lln-0-Loc or Oll-Type FInhh, 
plus 2 oz. bottle of X2X Gun Bluer, plus other necessary items to 

mflnbh 2 long guns.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Complete Kit $1.50 

Anderol Lubricants lmform perfectly a t  
SO0 below and 800' F above. 

Protect your guns 100 times better 1 
* The finest oil and grease you can buy 1 
* Two unbreakable plastic tubes . . . A 

tube of oil and a tube of grease. 
GET THE ANDEROL LUBRI-KIT A T  
YOUR SPORTS DEALER 

. LIN-0-LAC, Un new INSTANT rtock finish, formulated Â¥weciall lor 
the (tockminr and unamlth plnticizos Ã i t  is applied 4.0~. Kit 
TIM d l s  Ã‘Ã w h i r  fhÃ plai t \o fill. 4-oz. LIN-0-LAC (no lilt). . . . Sl':g . SUN-RAY 0IL.TYPI FINISHÃ‘unsurpuiM where an oil finiah ia d c  
snred. Can of OIL-TYPE FINISH only (no kit).$1.00. .Complto Kit Ã‡1.2 

. If not available 
in your area . . . send $1.50 

CHEMICAL 
COMPANY 

Dept. G9 

Maryland 

XZX-An INSTANT bIucbltcR tor suns that STAYS ON; Complete Kit 1.25 
3-oz. Bottle xzx BLUER only (no kit). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Â¥s.o 

X2 Cold Plating Solution (Metal mutt bÃ submerged for SO Mconda. 

BLEVINS GUN SHOP, 303 Pine Ave., Fresno 4, Calif. 

PROTECT the TIPS 11 1 PISTOL. REVOLVER 
f\0 DIE! C  D D A P T I P C  

..JDERC. 
Engineered Lubricants 

F I -  S 
"DETROIT" 

BULLET 
TRAP 

Here's just what you need for developing bet- 
ter marksmanship with our istol, revolver or 
rifle. With a "~etroit" ~ u l g t  Trap you con 
practice shooting whenever you feel like it. 

Tested and proved by top-ronkin pistol and 
revolver shooters. Models to sto 071 istol, re- 
volver and .22 calibre rim-fire rifle bullets. Also 
"Super" model to stop 300 magnum cortrid es 

I up to 3000 ft. per se-ond velocity. Four models 
$9.95 to $42.50. Send for literature. 

DETROIT BULLET TRAP CO. 
26000 Capitol, Detroit 28, Mich. 

30-06, 8mm., 270; 7mm. 
Cartridges at your FINGERTIPS 

for FAST RELOADING 
High Impact Plastic (Guaranteed) 
[f not at your dealer, Price $3.00 ppd. 
HOLIDAY MFG. GO.. DEPT.4 

Grand Island, Nebr. 
Jobbers & Dealers Inauiries Invited 11 

POSTPAID L Foi..., ,oc ^ 



1 :  Â¥<',\ 
sumptive evidence that such firearm was 
transported, shipped, or received, as the case 
may be, by the possessor in violation of this 
chapter." In this lot of guns were many with 
numbers ground off, and everybody from 
Commissioner Sura, to the common carrier, 
to the New York dealer, to final owner may 
have violated federal law during their pos- 
session, transfer, shipment, or receipt of such 
firearms as the New Navy .38 Colt revolver 
illustrated, from which the serial numbers 
have been erased. Yet the sales and transfers 
in themselves were lawful transactions. 

What, then, of the overall value of federal 
anti-firearms legislation? Has Congress any 
reason to make laws restricting the posses- 

' sion and use for lawful purposes of any kind 
of firearm? The answer is, no. But they are 
able to restrict guns by exercising a highly 
valued privelege of Congress, to raise and 
collect taxes. Congress has tried to "control" 
guns by excessive taxation. 

Most of us agree that to provide for the 
common defense, to run our government, we 
must pay taxes. We should naturally expect 
to give the government considerably more 
in tax money than the costs of accounting 
and collecting this money, so there will be 
a little left over for housing, defense, public 
works, welfare and social security, veterans' 
compensation, and other needs. But Con- 
gress' anti-gun laws cost the people more to 
administer than they bring in. 

The Treasury handles Congress' gun-taxing 
laws because Congress has prohibited itself 
from making gun-restricting laws by saying 
in the Constitution's second amendment that 
"A well regulated militia being necessary for 
the security of a free state, the right of the 
people to keep and bear arms shall not be 
infringed." Contrary to what some of the 
more rabid pro-gun guys claim, this does 

I JUST OFF PRESS! I 

NEW 1957 HANDGUN CATALOG 1 
Mailed Upon Receipt o f  5Oc Coin 1 

I Saul* Day Swvlw All 8hlpments Prepaid 1 
DIALERS: Request Wholesale Catalog on I 

Your Letterhead I 
ROBERT & FRIELICH 1 I 

I 611 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N. Y. I 
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45 CALIBER 
NEW $32 .95  

SERVICE 

GRADE (A)-KING QUALITY-Late model  with 
round latch, completely reblued, selected and  
new Colt Medallion Grips (as illustrated) V.G. 
cond. ............................. .$41.95 
GRADE (6)-Same except not reblued, used grips. 
(Good cond.) ...................... .$35.95 Good gunsmiths are in great demand. You can have 

your own buslness as a gunsmith. or work aa a gun- 
smith in other shops. Graduates located In 48 states 
and three forei n countries Veterans & non-veteran 
-Veteran ~dministration ipproved for P. L. 10 246, 
550 & 894. 

For Free literature write! 
COLORADO SCHOOL o f  TRADES INC. 

1545 Hovt St.. G. Denver 15. Colorado 

GRADE (C)-Same model except round top and 
f lat  latch. Condition V.G. i n  and out, with orig- 
inal  used Colt Grips, selected b y  C.H.B.. .$32.95 

NEW ACCESSORIES FOR ABOVE GUNS 
Heavy Brass Rod with ring handle & brush 10". .$ .SO ...... Bands 38 S~eclal  or 357 Magnum, 6" blue 8.65 .... Barrels 38 S~eclal  38/40 44 Swc., 414" blue 8.65 
Barrels 45 Long Colt. 514" Blue.. ............... 8.65 
Cylinders Comn. 38 S m  357, 44 Suec. 45 Colt.. 16.55 ........ Hammer Complete with Bring Din & strut 9.8; .......... Triggers .......... .$3.00, Firing Pins 1.47 . . Bod Heads.. .50c Hands. .$2 50 Main Spring.. 1.65 
New Grim with bolt ~ e d a l l i o i  (Pair) ............ 2.65 
45 Long Colt ammo 250 gr. lead N.C. (Box of 50) 4.50 
Heavy Steer Hide open Holster with safety strap.. 3.25 
State Trooper Leather Outfits used .with Colt N.S. 
Revolver 45 cal consisting of: Sam Browne, 3" wide 
of heavy black'cowhide with shoulder strop-Gen- 
uine Audley patent button-holsterÃ‘Cartridg Hold- 
er for 18 cartrid -Hand Cuff Holder-Lanyard 
for butt swivel; al l  in good used condition. Sizes 
32 to 48, while they last. Value complete $33.50. 
Only $9.85. Can also be used fo 1917 model Colt. 

Free List 

HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO. 
G-52 W a r r e n  St., New Y o r k  7, N. Y. 

C. H. Bertschinger, Sole Owner 
(Life Member 1936) 

Fast Service J 0 B B E RS 
TO GUNSMITHS 6 DEALERS 

Most Complete in East Rifles *Shotguns 
*Pistols *Revolvers'*Scopes *Mounts *Sights 
*Gun Accessories *Reload Tools *Components 
*Leather *Sporting Goods *Fishing *Archery - 
Tackle. 
AURAND'S & ~ & , ~ !  

-- 

A N N O U N C I N G  
The Hottest 7mm yet1 The .276 8-J Express. 
Driving a 180 gr. bullet a t  over 3,000 feet 
with 81 gr. M.G. powder. Wri te for  "dope" 
on the 8-J Express line. 

FRED N. BARNES 
318 Rosevale Rd. Grand Jet., Colo. 

CAN YOU DO THIS... I 
with vises you have now? - 1 

9mm 
HI-POWER 

AUTOMATIC 

Extremely accurate. 

Precision made- jged 
and dependable. 

Only 2 pounds. 

14 cartridge capacity. 

5 safety features. 

Easily cocked with thumb, ' 

Made by 
WILL-BURT, 

ORRVILLE, OHIO 

A blow on the hammer 
cannot discharge the gun. 

SEE YOUR 7 
L. BROWNING DEALER A 

" 00 higher, Rocky Mt States 6 Wen 



I - not mean that everyone can go around carry- 
ing a gun. It does not mean that everyone 
cannot eo around carrvine a eun. either. The 

7 - - ,  

application of its meaning is in the expres- 
sion "well regulated militia." The National 
Guard is not a (Constitutional) "well regu- 
lated militia;" it is part of our U. S. Army 
organized reserve forces. The militia ideas 
of the framers of the Constitution opposed 
the -existence of a standing army. Formal 
expression of the militia concept was set 
forth in "Plan-for A Militia" published in 
London in 1745 by a Colonel Martin. The 
ideas in this little book had much to do 
with the phrasing of the 2nd amendment. 

The army cost too much, said the Colonel; 
militia would be cheaper. "No mercenary 
army [Martin's word for "~rofesslonal" or 

COMPLETE STOCKS 
RIFLES PISTOLS SHOTGUNS 

AMMO SCOPES 
SIGHTS RELOADING TOOLS 

Nationally Known Brands 
Foreign and Domestic 

Even enthusiastic pro-gun guys agree 
pistol in book is evidence of bad intent 

faces. They can flinch even more, for the 
which nation term well-regulated, though not relating to 

the National Guard, did mean that guns 
"standing army"] 
St 
ci 
si 
di 
el 
S( 

f l  
Cl 

ipport without becoming bankrupt, is suffi- 
ent for its security against foreign inva- 
on; yet a national militia is capable of 
sfending it with great certainty, and little 
cpense." The militia included "the military 
:nice of all men capable of bearing arms, 
Â¥o the age of 18 to that of 50 years; ex- 
ipt such as may be exempted by law . . ." 

were to be kept in an armory. The militia 
idea definitely regulated guns. When the 
militia companies were organized, "the gov- 
ernment may send to every captain for each 
man so enrolled a good firelock (smoothbore 
flintlock musket) . . . and during every cap- 
tain's possession of the arms, each is to be 
allowed an armorer to keep them clean . . . 
The captain, not the individual militiaman, 
was to keep the "firelock." 

ONE STOP SERVICE 
F O R  ALL Y O U R  R E Q U I R E M E N T S  

* DALT SHIPS PREPAID - you save freight 
and add to your profits 

* DALY SERVES DEALERS ONLY - our adver- 
tising sells for you 

3 VER A century later, the militia term held 
the same meaning. In Wilhelm's Mili- 

uy Dictionary (1881) under "Militia" is the 
cplanation, "The laws of the United States 
quire the enrollment into the militia of all 
ble-bodied males between the ages of 18 
nd 45 years, with certain exceptions ac- 
irding to law (such as judges, clergymen, 
actors)." And at that time, "The organized 
ditia of the United States numbers 125,906 
ien, the number of men available for mili- 
iry duty unorganized, is 6,598,105." Out of 
population in 1881 of 50,000,000, the figure 

jmpares well today with our 18,000,000 
censed hunters with a national population 
f 170,000,000. Our shooters are our "mili- 
a;" our hunters, smallbore rifle shooters, 
uget pistol marksmen, shotgunners, gun 
illectors, all are members of the militia 
f the United States. 
But according to decree of the Courts, 

militia" is said to mean only the "National 
~uard." And the pro-gun guys who smart 
nder the edict that no anti-firearms laws 
ave invaded the rights of citizens as em- 
odied in the second amendment, flinch as 
ie National Guard status is waved in their 

* DALY MEANS PROMPTNESS - reliable de- 
liveries as fast as they can be shipped 

These two aspects of the much-mooted 
Second Amendment have caused conflict. The 
word "militia" does refer to everyone be- 
tween 18 and 45 or 50 years of age. But 
secondly, the amendment does not say that 
"everybody ought to carry a gun." The first 
point, that the "militia" includes everyone, 
is a score for the pro-gun crowd; the sec- 
ond point favors the anti-gun lawmakers by 
proposing storage of arms in a government 
armory. 

* DALY MEANS SERVICE - our unsurpassed 
location near all the Important factories 
enablesus to bring vou the latest. most 
reliable informatioh, deliveries, and 
set'vice on all your requirements 

WE ARE AS CLOSE AS YOUR MAIL BOX! 

S p e c i a l !  
CHARLES DALY 4 
OVERUNDERS 

But there is one more point, the heart of 
the controversy, for the amendment does not 
really relate to the concept of the "militia," 
nor to the "security of a free state," but 
specifically to the "right of the citizen to 
keep and bear arms shall not be infringed." 
Stress that word "right," for it applies to 
all citizens. It  is not a limitation on the 
states, as many examiners of constitutional 
doctrine generally observe. If it were, it 
would have been written "the right of the 
states to raise citizen militia to keep and 
bear arms shall not be infringed." The Bill 
of Rights refers to the citizens. Clearly, the 

16 & 20 gauge. Write for details 

& ~ e a l e r s  o n l y - s e n d  for  
the I... .-..ion of  the Daty catalog and 
p r ice  l is t -a  va luab le  d e a l e r  g u i d e  t o  
everything in guns and relqted equipment. 

CHARLES DALY, Inc. 
ame worth knowing 

Zone 55, ELMSFOBD, NEW YORK 

2-7586 Exit 8, New York Thruwtal 
FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 
and Abroad. Surplus Guns, Hunting, Fishing, etc., 
ready NOW-only lOc. #4 Catalogue~50c. 

0 CUSTOM MADE 
0 THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

P. 0. BOX 1505 
EL PASO. TEXAS 

ELLWOOD EPPS, W L W - W O N ,  ONTARIO, CAM. 

EoBLUE 
)OKs NEW 

All popular bullet weights. Express prepaid on 
five boxes. Other calibers on request. 

KimbaII's Custom Ammunition 
Box 217 Alpine, Texas - No heating n-w - 

Cenrn complete with all nw- 
Â¥war equipment. 
GUARANTEED-Tdod 8lld 
proven over 40 yean ky 
ma to s a t l a  $l 
u r n .  SEND 
MONEYBACKGUARANTEE 

FOREIGN PARTS SPECIALIST 
M U  d r t o l  6 rib) Luw 6-48, Janneu 
pistol 4 me) Italian browning ~ r t i ~ ~ ,  some w i n o -  

I d  ~ n f l d d .  .41 A&.. other*. Stun Midmud 
M I V ~ M  tor lbt. M u n w  H u  Firing S!a. Ssrtnn. ^ 00 set. Ortgiw Firla8 Pins 12.50 ML. Juane~ 7.7 

nard Screw 260 w h .  t2.50 Dozm. Maum Military 
Bolt (remil) Springs G43 Recoil nn. Lwer Cell 
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deun. $5.59 dozen unrtod. 

BOB LOVELL, BOX 401, ELMHUBST, ILL 

_---------- 
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4 - I N C H  Â ¥ L A D  
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Plow Mod Ã  ̂ for handling. NO LIMITÃ‘ 
will We handlhur far msb knife. 0nh-r TODAY! 
HUNTING KNIFE. Dent. K-255. Box 881. St. Leuis, Mi 
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Second Amendment means what it says. 
Court decisions which affirm that an anti- 
firearms law is "constitutional" because i t  
doesn't prevent the National Guard from 
carrying pistols are clearly legalistic non- 
sense: the National Guard is not "militia." 

NEW. . . and - only in MODEL K* 

T IMES CHANGE. The National Guard is in- 
dispensible to our pattern of national de- 

fense. The "militia" today consists of 20,000,- 
000 gun owners. They face a very real prob- 
lem, the present and future trend in anti- 
firearms legislation. Basic rights are in- 
fringed, and the national security has been 
placed in danger by anti-gun laws. 

Instead of implementing the Second 
Amendment, making sure that every man of 
the "militia" knows how to shoot his, "fire- 
1ock"~or  Krag, or Springfield, or M-1, or 
BAR, or full-auto M14 and M15 rifles- 
government has used excessive taxation to 
prohibit using modern military rifles for 
lawful purposes, and has killed the domestic 
manufacture of machine guns for defense. 
American soldiers are dead today because 
we did not have enough machine-firing wea- 
pons to give them on Bataan and Corregidor. 
The National Firearms Act (of 1934, amen- 
ded 1954,) was to blame. Then-attorney 
general Homer Cummings, after one world 
war and a dozen minor wars in his lifetime, 
still believed in 1934 that we would have no 
more war (it was outlawed by the League of 
Nations) and there was no need for guns. 
Then 1940 found us drilling recruits (who 
had never seen a gun) to fight a machine- 
gun blitzkrieg, and the army didn't even 
have guns to give them for drill. The con- 
cept of "pre-induction training" in marks- 
manship was a flame nurtured by a tiny 
group of shooters in the National Rifle Asso- 
ciation, men who knew the truth. Nobody 
would listen, though they preached the doc- 
trine that rifle shooting is fun, as well as a 
duty of the citizen. 

Even the army has fallen for the anti-gun 
line. After spending 13 years and great ex- 
pense in developing a full-auto infantry rifle, 
the M14, Ordnance has come up with a 
dilly; the M14 as issued will be semi-auto- 
matic only, no advance over the M-l! By 
substituting a few parts the modem militia- 
man's "firelock" can be made full- auto^ 
but how do you convert an ordinary G.I. into 

FIXED RETICULE SCOPES 
wefft, INTERNAL 

ADJI--------lS - A 

muDEL K4 
Scope shown with Weaver 

Detachable Split-Ring Mount 

" <L^ Now! For the first time-a scope with a constantly 
centered reticule, and with internal adjustments. The new 

Model K Weaver-Scopes give you the advantages of a fixed reticule that is 
always centered in the field, but no special adjusting mounts are reauired. -. - -  x--- - -- 
You mount your scope rigidly for roughest hunting use. See the new im- 
proved Model K Scopes at your sporting goods dealer's. 

*Except Models KI and KV 
THESE FEATURES MAKE WEAVER K MODELS BETTER THAN EVER1 

THE RETICULE 
(A) Your cross- 
hairs are always 
accurately cen- 
tered, only theim- 
age moves when 
you turn the ad- 
justing screws. 

( B ) No more off- 
center reticules! 

ADJUSTMENTS 
Weaver adjust- 
ments, always 
noted for their 
extreme accuracy, 
r e m a i n  u n -  
changed -inside 
the scope-fully 
protected. 

NOW.. . SIX K MODELS 
HAVE THESE NEW FEATURES 

The K Models listed here all 
have the fixed reticulewitb in- 
ternal adjustments. K Models 
are now better than ever! C H E C K E R I N G  T O O L S  

s AVAILABLE I N  2 LINE SPACERS 

for 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24 lines per inch. 
At $1.40 each 

I N  3 LINE SPACERS 
for 16, 18, 20 lines per inch. Each $1.40. Single line 
tool for recutting or cleaning $1.40. 

BORDER TOOL . . . Each $1.40 

1. MODEL K2.5 $37.50 

2. MODEL KS 17.50 

1. MODEL K4 45.00 

4. MODEL K6 48.50 

5. MODEL Kt . 59.50 

6. MODEL K10 59.50 

i 1957 W. R. Weaver Co. 

I N  SKIPLINE 
16, 18, 20 lines per inch $1.40 each. 

CHECKERING RIFFLER 
Far recuttin old checkering and for use as single 
line cutter for deanino or d-nino on soft wood. 

-- 
Available In 2 Sizes. 

NO. 1. For 20, 22 and 24 Li P. I .  
NO. 2. For14, 16, 18 L. P. I .  

Price $1.50 each 
SEND 25c FOR NEW 1957 CATALOG 

FRANK MITTERMEIER (EH. 1936) 
Exclusive Importer Gunsmith Supplies 

3577 E. Tmmont Avo., Now York 65, N. Y. 



the secretary of the Treasury, in a June 10, 
1957 letter to Senator Homer Capehart, 
"Section 177.51 requires each licensed manu- 
facturer or dealer to maintain records re- 
flecting the receipt and disposition of all 
firearms. These records are required to be 
preserved permanently until the licensee or 
its successor in interest discontinues busi- 
ness. The present regulations provide for the 
maintenance of such records, but only for six 
years. The statute itself (15 U.S.C. ff 903 
(d)  provides that 'dealers shall maintain 
such permanent records of importation, ship- 
ment, or other disposal of firearms and am- 
munition as the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall provide.' 

"This section of the proposed regulations 
which is being widely objected to as im- 
posing a new and unreasonable burden 
would seem to be clearly required by the 
words of the statute itself," continues Mr. 
Train in his opinion to Senator Capehart. 
"Actually," says Train, "the main difference 
between the old regulations and the new 
would seem to be that at the present time 
these records need only be kept for six years 
rather than permanently." 

- 
SPECIAL CATALOG trained automatic rifleman? Will there be 

: h e ?  
There is a way to train 20,000,000 citizen 

militia. We must have, not anti-gun laws, 
but pro-gun laws. First step, repeal existing 
Federal firearms laws. They do not prevent 
crime. They do not curb crime. They do not 
give law enforcement officers any tools with 
which to catch or convict criminals, espe- 
cially when law enforcement bodies from top 
to bottom ignore even federal laws regu- 
lating firearms. And the high percent of 
federally owned and registered (U .S. Army) 
firearms used in crime reveals how ineffec- 
tive federal control of guns is. In two in- 
stances federal firearms laws have been dam- 
aging to the national defense. The machine 
gun act has proved its folly, and prevented 
the creation of even a sport-shooting program 
in line with the nation's needs. 

In a second instance, the Federal Firearms 
Act has been so badly written by law cranks 
(not gun cranks) that petty men with grand 
visions have seized on it as a stepping stone 
to power, and the abuse of the public. This 
mumbo-jumbo of commerce-regulating law 
hinders the legitimate dealer and manufac- 
turer in guns-would, if proposed regulations 
went into effect, put gunmakers and dealers 
out of business. A house of cards, the law 
regulates the business of firearms making 
and selling, but carefully avoids the main 
fact, that of making a criminal's use of a 
gun unprofitable. 

These new regulations include, for ex- 
ample, the requirement that records be kept 
permanently by the dealer or gunmaker, for 
the life of the business, or the duration of 
his successors. Records, in brief, to be kept 
in perpetuity. Says R. E. Train, assistant to 

BUCK LIFETIME HANDMADE KNIVES 
Their famous edge holding tem- 

FOLDER per is the joy of sportsmen the 
country over. Get your order in 
for a "BUCK." Prices start at LTHOUGH there is no reasonable explana- A tion offered as to the value of records of 

a gunmaker kept permanently, nor is it stated 
who will be able to afford the tremendous 
cost of searching these records, citizen Train 
is obviously at  fault in his semantic logic. 
"Permanent records" does not nor has it 
ever been intended to mean "keeping rec- 
ords permanently, in perpetuity." A perma- 
nent record is, if we take Webster for the 
meaning, one "not subject to fluctuation or 
alteration." In the statute quoted by Train, 

Actual H. H. BUCK 
, tet. 6 SONS 

U& Morana Blvd., Box ST1 
1 moo0 10. Cdif. 

ROLL CRIMPS 
. STAR CRIMPS 

NOW! &.If SHOTSHELL 
RELOADER DOES BOTH, 

THALSON-NEW. IMPROVED 
SHOTSHELL RELOADING SET 
HANDLES ANY SHELL* 

THE GUNS THAT I EXCLUSIVE PRODUCTS WON THE WEST CUSTOM CARVED anIPs: 

ered or engraved 28 50. 
Model "It" non-ad ustabla 
g l p s  822.50 and !27:50 

d $5.00 mom for 4 
cial fancy wood. 
PISTOL CASES: NEW! JR. 
CASEÃ‘hold 4 

ol the mall?% B% 
tin scopes, only 819.85. 
~efuxe pistol boxes from 
f37.95 up. All b o x e s  

0.b. Laredo. Tex. 
PISTOL MUZZLE BRAKE: 

.4S & 3 8  SIGHT MOVER' 
%%~.r%%%wiFi2 
only 83.75. 
NEW! BARREL BUSHING 
Insures even greater ac 

=?-AC%Z~Y 5% E E  

I"d"derit. 

Reload your old shells-iave $ $ $ I This ONE inex- 
pomive set d o n  Hie complete job accurately, easily and 
quickly, without complicated operations or adiustmenf. 
Takes both low and high b a n  shells, also 3" Magnums. 
No other set like it.. . even at 2 ,3  times the price1 

Available in 10, 41 0, 28, 12, 16 6 20 gauge. 
Set f l  Campfile.. . . . . $2250 

(Star Crimps) 

Set (2 Complde.... .'. $2650 
(Roll Crimps) 

: N 0 : 

M- 
~ o l t  Army .44 Cd. I- 

ANTIQUE GUMS 
--. -. . 

NEW! RECOIL BUFFER1 
For .45 and .38 Sunel 

gkG'?Zt a T ; r  i% 
only 83.60. TheÃ are replieu o f  orlnhd rare COLT Â¥HI 

made of (trow mtalÃ‘loo md fwl l i k e  thÃ 
REAL GVKSÃ‘irit sun blw finlih. 

jobbers. Writ* for 

1847 Colt Walker-44 eel. . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95 
1873 Colt Peacemoker-45 d. . . . . . . . $5.95 
1836 Colt Texas PotenonÃ‘4 cat. . . . . . .S6.95 
1848 Colt Wdb Forgo-31 col. ....... .$5.95 
1 8 6 0  Colt A r m y 4  cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5.95 
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$S.95 

~ T H A L S O N  co 
S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L I F O R N I A  

VALLEY GUN SHOP, De t. G 
778. Fcothl- Tub,., d if SHOOTING SUPPLIES 



Â 
t h e  word "permanent" modifies "records" as 

. .  ,.: 
OFFERING THE but variety i n  European art 
iwrnab and book* in English. Send $1.00 I 4 THE WORLD'S TOP 

I 

I 
I 
I 
4 

an adjective. The new regulations twist it 
into an adverb, "permanently," which modi- 
fies the verb of "keep." Now, does the 
Treasury want records kept in permanent- 
type ledgers, available for inspection as re- 
quired for normal income-tax purposes, or 
does it want records kept on any old scrap 
of paper, or in the mind of the dealer, but 
retained by him for all time? One or the 
other, but not both, is the meaning of the 
statute. And once "permanent records" is 
allowed to mean "records kept permanently," 
every industry in the U. S. which keeps rec- 

1 GUN BARGAINS 1 I f a r  samph and campletedccr ip t iv  cote- 1 
DERRINGER .22 DOUBLE BARREL 

F O R  SALE 7 
F i n *  short long, long 
rifle, available in to. 
l a  s most popular 
mlibr*. 

NEW MODEL MINIATURE CANNONS 
US. or Confederate proof marks 

$4.00 t o  $100.00 pair 
Dealers wanted. Lists for  Stamp 
WANTED NAZI ITEMS 

LEN KEL 812 AnderionAve.,Palisade,N.J. 

.- 

N e v e r  $22.50 
Befo re  K A C ~  

or&, every businessman, every tax payer, 
every citizen, who should keep records in 
permanent form for, say, the statutory six 
or seven years, will have to keep records as 
long as they are in business, as long as they 
are taxpayers, as long as they are alive. Why? 

This Firearms Department is an odd off- 
spring of an abortive push to get rid of all 
crime, by getting rid of all guns. The pillars 
on which it is propped are the National act 
of 1934 and the Federal act of 1938. Both 
are ostensible revenue-raising acts. Under 
the National act in 1955-6, $11,000 was taken 
in from transfer and registration fees, penal- 
ties and fines. During the same period, the 
Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Unit of the Treasury 
(which contains the Firearms Department) 
spent an amount which the ATU director 
refused to reveal, though it must have run 
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
In one instance, in downstate Illinois, ATU 
agents spent five years in "getting" one ma- 
chine gun collector. When brought to trial, 
penalties could have totalled 18 years and 
$45,000. Charitably, the judge gave a token 

NEVER BEFORE! . . . 
PROBABLY NEVER AGAIN! 

* .38 Colt Police Positive Revolver*, 4" bbl. 
Only $37.50. 

Each Excellent Condition. 
Free Holster with each order. 

or write for frÃ§ details. 30-06 U.S. ENFIELD RIFLES HOOSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO. 
3141/a S. E. 6th St., Phone 676 Pendleton, Oregon 

Harvey Prot-X-Bore Zinc 
Base 6 Jugular Jacketed 

9 Swoaed and Gun Bullets. 

Stronwst bolt action. 6-shot repeater. 
1 Developed by the great British armoury 

a,,d%dYzEa;.F t F e Z Y " % ~ i  
134.50. AvailableaÃ the finest Deluxe Snorter with New 
zippered Gun Case with 
30-09 Enfield Blirreied-Act"ss-z,fi'picte^~*%^: 

- 
Fastest, most accurate bullets. All popular calibres. 
NEW! Cutice kit for Jugular jacketed bullets; 44 
Spec. & Mag.: 38 Spec. & 357 Mag.; S.F.M. (Shoot 
from the Mould) moulds for Prot- Bore zinc base. 
Send 156 in coin or stamps for Loadlng Tables and 
complete Information on 16 types & weigllts of SWISS SERVICE RIFLES bullets. 

CUSTOM LOADS 

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC. c%zii'& 
THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS 

are m i  bualnesa and I make 
the finest. Brilliant colors, 
beautiful designs. hand cut 
by precision machinery. Send 
for latest list. 

C. D. CAHOON a DEFT. 2, BOXFORD MASS. 
BRITAIN'S FAMOUS NO. 1 SHORT LEE 

ENFIELD SERVICE RIFLE 

I Notches are Old-Fashioned 
Record your Kill with 

LOWE'S PRECISION ' B U LL ETS . JACKETED. : I 
I HAND SWAGED AND CALIPERED BY : 
I DISABLED VETERANS. I Â Gold or Silver 

Our aim is to make the bullet that satisfies 
I you, that groups like you want i t  to. I f  you 

want something special i n  bullets, write us, : we will d o  our best to make i t  to your de- 
I sign. We want you to feel free to  criticize ' our bullets. Your ideas, your criticisms will 

help us to  satisfy the shooters that want 
I bench rest accuracy in  every bullet. 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED DUTY FREE 
SEND REMITTANCE Â IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

I Price I 
per 100 I ~ ii EYE! k22Ziint or Hollowpoint. . .$2.30 I 

I ~ % 7yk!!!!!RSp!z2?t!t or ~d lOwpo ln t .  . 2.90 I 100 6 110 drain Spirepoint or Hollowpoint.. 2.95 I 
25 CALIBER (.257) ' 87 6 100 drain Splrepoint or Hollowpoint. . 2.95 : 
117 6 120 drain Spirepoint or Hollowpoint.. 3.00 
6.5MM (.263 or .264) I 
87 drain Spirepoint or Hollowpoint. . . . . . . . 2.9s I 
120 Grain Spirepoint or Roundnose.. . . . . . . 3.00 I 
270 CALIBER (.277) 
110 drain Spirepoint or Hollow~oint.. . . . . 3 00 ' 
130 drain Spirepoint or Hollowpoint.. . . . . 3.25 I 
150 drain Spirepoint or Roundnow. .. . . . . . 3.30 I 
160 drain Splmpoint or Roundnow. .. . . . . . 3.50 1 ' 7MM CALIBER (.284) 

1 145 drain Spimpolnt or Roundnose.. . . . . . . 3 30 ' 
I 160 drain Spirtpoint or Roundnow.. . . . . . . 3:50 I 

I 1 !&c$~!!~ik328~71~~2~. . . . . . . . . . 3.26 I , ;g ~ l ; 3 s ~ ~ ~ i n o ~ ~ o u & ~ y o ; .  i ; ;" i" . :  : gz I 
1 200 6 220 drain Spirepol l t  or Roundnow.. 3.50 I 

I 1 !g ~$kl!~k~/n?$pRk!!~o~& :3! z!. . 3.m I , g ;;; 23; sgirÂ¶& g po~noae;; I 
! 8MM (.318 or .323) I 

150 Oran Spirepoint or Roundnofi. .. .. . . . 3.30 t 
170 Drain Spirepoint or Roundnoae.. . . . . . . 3.40 I 

!&%AitE&/~3~%kint or Roundnose.. 3.50 
375 CALIBER ( 3755) I 
233 & XB5 & 300~rain ROUndmÃ‘ . . . . S.20 ! 

The Ideal ~ i f t  for 
the Hunter in Your Family 

Unsightly notches on your unstock tell 
on! part of the sto The hunter who is 
reafly proud of his skill uses solid gold or 
sliver "STUDS" that show the head and 
name of the actual game killed. "STUDS" 
are beautifully embossed game heads that 
are permanent, easy to use and enrich the 
appearance of your gunstock. 

Ask for "STUDS" at  your dealer. I f  he 
can't supply you, order direct and Include 
your dealers name and address. 
"STUDS" are available In  these 18 p- 
ular game head designs In  either 10-K 
gold a t  $3.00 each, or Sterling silver 
a t  $1.25 each. Federal Tax Included. 

ELK DEER BROWN BEAR 
BEAR WOLF GRIZZLY BEAR 
MOOSE TURKEY MOUNTAIN GOAT 
CARIBOU COYOTE MOUNTAIN SHEEP 

ANTELOPE CAT (Panther) 
JAVALINA BLACK TAIL DEER 
MULE DEER SKUNK (a good gag) 

DEALERS WANTED - Cash in o n  
national advertisin that's creating 
demand for "sTu&S". Thousands 
sold las t  season. Write today for 
details. 

R. J.  C O F F E Y  
1102 N. Main Avo. 

Son Antonio 2, Tex. 

wozd-famous %&te hunte?' hat-in pranium 
grade tan beaver fur felt. Smart and daihinc. Wide 
brim gives protection from sun dult, wind, rain. 
A @e hat for  hunting, fiabh~, cam& ~d all 1 Send personal check or Postal Money Order. i 

I Lowe's pays the postage. We will make [ : hollowpoints or odd grain points i n  a l l  I 
calibers, upon request. ! leather shl& 

and jackets. 
boots clothing outdoor i 

OQUlpment. . 

i LOWE'S POWDER HORN 
282 Broadway Idaho Falls, Idaho I 

~~~Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘==Â¥Â¥Â¥Â¥Â¥~Â¥=Ã‘Ã‘ 

Norm Thompson 
1311 N.W. 21st @ PORTLAND 9, ORE. 



Before you 7 
buy any sleep- 
ing bag get the - 
scientific data on insulations. 
Read how to choose the bag for 
your particular needs. How to 
judge quality, etc. 
GET THE FACTS! Write today. 

FACTORY 
TO Y O U  ONLY!  

Made i n  our own factory-sold direct 
t o  you, only.. .never through dealers.. . 
never under any  other brapd name - 
your assurance of the best. 

ORDER WITHOUT RISK! 
Compare with any  other. You'll agree 

BAUER Bags a r e  f a r  better quality- 
f a r  better value-or we will refdnd in 

full, including shipping costs both 
ways. WE GUARANTEE. 

Free 
Catalog 

- 

the Press 
F u l l y  i l l u s -  
t r a t e d ,  1 0 8  
pages, showing 
Hunting Foot- 
, Clothing, 
and one hun- 
dred and twen- 
ty other leather 
and canvas spe- 
cialties of our 
own manufac- 
ture for camp- 
ers and hunters. 

1 GUN ENGRAVING ! 
w 

of MUSEUM ! 
QUALITY : 

I ! Rich carvings, inlays or low re- , 
I lief. Fine art captured by the : 

chisel in gun steel to give you everlasting 1 
I beauty equal to the classics of yesteryear. I : Inspirational to own and wonderful for [ 
I gifts. I 
I Write for Information I 
I I 

1 I WOODIE WARD 
I 
I . - - - - . . - -- -- 

. L. Bean, Inc. Rt. I, Box 927, Silsbee, Texas I 

Ph. Beaumont Texas TE-5-0993 I 
114 Main St. Freeport, Maine I 

Mfrs. Hunting and Camping Specialties 

Expertly custom-made and designed 
in the true tradition of the Old West. 
Myres-made, assuring you top quality 
in Western leather products. 

Style number 6 shown $25.30 
postpaid 

Write today for FREE FOLDER 
showing the complete GREAT WEST 
line of leather products and the true 
story of the original Buscadem. 

DALE MYRES LEATHER PRODUCTS 

DALE MYRES CO. BOX 7292 - J EL PASO, TEXAS 
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e of $100, exacted no court costs, thereby 
parently expressing his belief that the 
vernment's case was a waste of time. In 

Southern District court in California, a 
h e r  City dealer, harrassed by ATU agents 
direct orders from Washington, spent over 

000 fighting an action brought by the gov- 
nment because he sold antique curio pistols 
own as "Chicago Protector Palm Pistols." 
ring an unobtainable .32 Extra Short Rim- 
e cartridge, the gun was argued to be a 
plation of the National machine gun act by 
other one of those odd twists of meaning 
lich the Treasury seems to enjoy. The 
urt, however, tossed out the case. 
Since the Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Unit 
30 is supposed to catch bootleggers, and 
ordered to apprehend criminals engaged 
dope peddling, every minute spent on 

ti-gun foolishness is so much time taken 
ray from their legitimate business. Dis- 
ling illegal alcohol is said to be the second 
rgest illegal industry in the U. S. And in 
e time it takes one ATU man to "get the 
ipe" on an otherwise honest gun-law vio- 
tor (they don't prove many cases), a nar- 
tics pusher can suborn your boy or your 
rl into a life-wrecking habit. 
Today, right now, there exists crying need 
enact constructive legislation in the field 
firearms law. Repealing existing laws is 

must. Reenacting some provisions of ex- 
ing laws, together with a look at the Â 

nandatory sentence," should come next. 
dges and juries are reluctant to convict 
hen stiff mandatory sentences are in sight. 
i t  let the punishment fit the crime . . . say 
ro to five years in addition to the specific 
large, if the crime was committed while 
rrying a gun, would be workable. Don't 
empt shotguns and rifles from penalties for 
iminal use, but don't aim "anti-gun" laws 

any gun just because of its fancied 
ximind-type" nature. Yesterday's terror 
eapon is tomorrow's collector's prize. There 
lould not exist any legislation prohibiting 
~y citizen from using any type of firearm, 
eluding machine gun, muffler or silencer, 

Â Buck Rogers ray gun, for any lawful pur- 
pse. But if anyone steps out of line with a 
in, throw the book at him! 
Enact legislation to put some "teeth" into 
ie militia concept, too. Work on that "mili- 
a" idea, and while we cut defense spend- 
g by the billions, let's up it a few millions 

(Continued on page 62) 

REKORD 
I N S E R T  B A R R E L S  . . . 
For 12 or 16 gauge shotguns are available 
in caliber 22 long rifle. The barrel is 
13%" long, has rotating muzzle bushing 
which adjusts point of impact. Bushing in- 
sures a tight fit of the barrel in any posi- 
tion. 

After a REKORD barrel has been adjusted 
correctly, point of impact will not change 
after repeated removals from the shot bar- 
rel. 

REKORD barrel comes in a cardboard case 
with cleaning rod, brush and adjusting 
wrench with screwdriver. Price $29.50 at 
your Pecar dealer. Write for complete liter- 
ature on Pecar Scopes, Binoculars, Mauser 
Rifles, Shotguns, Drillings, and Triggers. 

CHARLES W. LEAVELL 
SUMTER, S. C. 



L interchangeable, $ 1 

Â solid steel throughout for the shooter who likes the 
heavier weight and extra steadiness in holding 
ideal sidearm for fishermen, hunters, campers, trappers 1 

Â low-cost top performer for field and target use 
dependable handgun is  a pleasure in the field . . . a 
comfort in your home 

10-shot .22 long rifle autoloader Choice of two instantly 
geable barrels Square notch rear sight gets you on target 

fast Scored, non-slip trigger Hammerless Positive lock safety 
Sure-fire magazine keeps Sport-King firing as fast as you pull 
trigger Comfortable, thumb-rest diamond-checkered grips Dependable 

Pick the Hi-Standard that's perfect for you! 

THE H I G H  S T A N D A R D  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O R P O R A T I O N  
HAMDEN CONNECTICUT 
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THE I 
I 

I PATENT PENDING 
I 

In-bUilt Complete ~ o b  at sh0-n tor 
! most guns $25 ! 
I 
I 
I MUZZLE BRAKE ! 

my twenty years of interest in the gun hobby. 
Now Colodonato Bros., PO Box 156-G, Hazle- 
ton, Pa., have answered this long felt need 
for myself and thousands of other gun bugs 
by designing these easy to use screw-in 
brackets of rubber-covered steel. Of universal 
design, they will fit most all guns, long or 
short. They come in two sizes, priced for 
handguns at  $3.25 for five pairs (for five 
pistols) and $3.75 for five pairs to hold long 
guns, rifles or shotguns. These hooks are 
especially desirable for the collector or shoot- 
er who owns a number of guns and wants to 
get them displayed with the greatest economy 
and greatest safety. No exposed metal cor- 
ners or ends to dent wood stocks or scratch 
blued steel. Get "Gunberth Brackets" from 
your gun dealer, or write to Colodonato for 
name of nearest dealer to you. Money back 
guarantee . . . how can you afford not to 
have two sets? 

- 

The brake that is different-because it's right in ; 
8 your rifle barrel. Choice of discriminating shoot- 1 
I en.  You don't need a blob on your muzzle for I 
I good braking. Illustrated folderÃ‘deale discounts. I 

I : PENDLETON GUHSHOP ;e:::t:n;~~~ 
I BIG CATALUti -Uf - lU-UAI  C :  

Listings of "old" books as available. 
Largest selection. Send 506 for both. 

BOOKS ~ r e e  books 6/ premiums. 
Ray Riling 6844.A Gorsten 0 Philadelphia 19. Pt. 

1 Keeps a Gun 
at Its Best 

because it keeps that gun thoroughly 
clean-free of all primer, pow 
and metal fouling-and pro- 
tected from rust. Ask your 
gun dealer or send us 15c for 
sample. "Gun Cleaning 
Guide" FREE upon post card 
request. 

F R A N K  A. HOPPE,  INC. 
2 3 1 3  N o .  8 t h  St., Phila. 33, Pa. 

RANGE SPOTTING SCOPE by Bausch & 
Lomb, Dept. G-9, Rochester, N. Y., is pre- 
mium grade 60 mm Balscope complete with 
Freeland stand adjustable for any position to 
suit rifleman or pistol shooter, and equipped 
with multiple eyepiece dial to permit mag- 
nification of 15x, 30x, 60x for spotting small- 
est bullet holes. I've found my Balscope 

WILLIAMS GUN NUT CATALOG just off 
the press is a heavy, deluxe affair of 112 
pages, large size, biggest ever published by 
Williams Gun Sight Co., Dept. G-9, 7300 
Lapeer, Rd., Davison, Michigan. Catalog 
illustrates and gives complete data on the 
most popular guns, scopes, sights, mounts, 
reloading equipment, powders, bullets, and 
hundreds of accessories and other items of 
direct interests to the shooter and hunter. 
Handloaders and "gun nuts" will find in Wil- 
liim;' big book ballistic, component, choke, 
powder and primer charts, plus dope for 
installing scopes, sights. Full of information 
for the expert, easily presented to be mean- 
ingful to the novice, Williams' new catalog 
No. 8 is biggest buy in the market for only 
two-bits. 

7735 Kingslay St. Houston 17, Texas 

FINEST PNEUMATIC RIFLE MADE! 

Ofwlw pwumofic uus frÃ§Ã§ai loll action, cofltn 
p8-u. hwInrti I* pin. board. Boliisticolly w-l 
5 m/m 1.20 ml.1 bulldi. AuniTimlic lafely. Â¥Â¥(d 
Â¥Ig ovoilobb. S n  your (footer a write for f o l k .  

SHERIDAN PRODUCTS. Inc.. Dept.467-J.Racine,Wis. 
RUBBER GUNBERTH BRACKETS are the 
kind of gun rack hooks which I have wanted 
to design or get someone else to build during w e e  picks out flyspecks at  200 ~ a r d s ,  has great 

clarity, no distortion, and is easily sharpened 
into focus for different eyes by turning knob 
on scope body. Sunshade pulls forward to 
protect obejctive lens from glare. Base price 
on this indispensable shooter's accessory is 
$115, good to last a lifetime with care. Extra 
eyepieces, $25 each. See these and other 
fine B & L optics at  your dealer or write 
directly to the factory for folder, full infor- 
mation on shooter's equipment. 

' L_ BOOKLET!, 11 
New C-H handbook shows you how 
to make your own ammunition 
and how to start . . . right! 
with valuable information 
and tips reloaders should 
know, this beautiful 
booklet can be yours 
absolutely free. Attach 
cou~on to postcard I 

FOR "SINGLE SIX" 

NEW! ATTENTION 
GUN CRANKS 

H a v e  a v a i l a b l e  a l i m i t e d  n u m b e r  of HEEREN 
SINGLE-SHOT F A L L I N G B L O C K  A C T I O N S  that 
I will custom b a r r e l  a n d  stock t o  y o u r  s p e d -  
flcations. 

andmail now! 
- -  

Give your "Single Six" an J 
authentic "Frontier" appearance . . load 
easier, faster! This new Colt-$Yle gate is 
forged from finest steel, precision made to 
exact "Single-Six" tolerances. Handsomely 
blued-matches your gun perfectly. Install it 

These Actions, m a d e  i n  Switzer land,  a r e  nice- 
l y  e n g r a v e d  a n d  color  case-hardened. T h e y  
a r e  sui table  f o r  a n y  Center-fire c a r t r i d g e  u p  
t o  a n d  including 300 H 81 H. yourself in minutes, no special took rw. 

Money Back if not deiighted! Only 14.26 D P ~ .  
Send ash, check, or Money Order no C.O.D.'s PlÃˆÃ 

D I A U R  INQUIRICS I N V I T I D  
P R E M I E R  W E A P O N S  COzu$!:; 

7542 Rloomlnston St. I N A T E  B I S H O P  G U N S  
4212 F o u r t h  St..NW 0 Albuquerque, N. Mex. 1 



KEROSENE HEATER 
BURNS 12 HOURS 

FOR 5c 
Perfect  f o r  trailers, camps, 
trucks, dens, kennels, base- 

ments, wherever comfortable 
HEAT is wonted. 

Portable Safe Odor- 
less @ Silent @ Dependable 

Brass-built f o r  a l i f e t ime 
$23.95 PP 

Money-back guarantee; c i r -  
culors o n  Lanterns, Cookers, 
Heaters o n  reauest. 

ACCURIZED AUTOMATICS handcrafted 
and fitted to the thinness of a gnat's wing 
are available from Pachmayr Gun Works, 
Dept. G-9, 1220 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 
15, Calif. Externally unchanged, except for 
special sights as desired, or custom reblue or 
nickel finish, interiors of old army forty- 
fives are completely reworked to tighten up 
necessary service tolerances, giving absolute- 
ly uniform functioning from shot to shot 
which means uniform accuracy in an auto- 
matic. Priced from $32.50 and up per job. 
r -  ."..., "* 

Colts, Weble~s, Mausers, Walthers, Lugers, 
... Berettas, Ortgies, Sauer & Sohn, Dreyse 

you name it-if there isn't a Franzite grip 
available to fit, you better look again, you 
probably described your gun wrong. Prices 
for Franzite grips which include service and 
thumb rest target styles in black, brown, 
onyx, ivory, walnut and other shades and 
colors are often less costly than original re- 
placements, fit closely, resist wear and break- 
age. Franzite grips are stocked by all gun 
stores. Write to Sports, Inc. for name of 
dealer nearest to you. 

Exclusive U.S. lmporter 

A. W. THACKER COMPANY 
CLERMONT, FLA. - (EXeter 4-5021) 

Dealerships open, write, wire. 

Moyers INVISIBLE Holster 
P*nt8d 

Wear without fear o f  detection. New principle 
makes pistolÃ‘revolve o r  au tomat i c~comple te ly  
INVISIBLE. Price, $7.50. 

Free Circular 

W. T. MOVERS 
Ernest 6 Cmnmer Building Dmwr, Colorado 

LUNCH AT THE RANGE is a practical, 
tasty possibility with the new insulated pic- 
nic bags developed by Nappe-Smith Mfg. Co., 
Dept. G-9, Farmingdale, N. J. Called "Duffle 
Cooler," the new collapsible, durable non- 
metallic bag is made with Fiberglas insula- 
tion which will keep foods cold for six to 
eight hours,, and retain the heat of warm 
foods four to six hours, says the maker. As 
attractive drawstring makes the Duffle Cooler 

DOUBLES THE KILLING POWER 
:howingethe mush- 
revolver bullet that 
has been h o l l o w  
pointed by a GOERQ 
HOLLOW POINTER, 
compared to a solid 
point bullet. Avail- 
able for .45 Colt, .* Mag., .44 Spe- 
cial, ,357 Magnum, 

and .38 Special. Retail $4.95. 
The Goerg Holster is the only shoulder holster de- 
signed for the hunter or the active man. Retail 
S15.50. Dealer* inouik. 

GOERG ENTERPRISES 
Port Angelas 3009 S. Laurel Washington 

GET A GRIP on yourself and decide to 
dress up your automatic or revolver with a 
new pair of Franzite grips. Best plastic grips 
on the market, equal to and often better than Altered by Foiling, tor lÃ§ ....................... .Ã̂  

8 Pollshed ft Jewelltd Preolslon 
Indexed ...................... 6.50 

8 Sowlal-80th tor ............. .12w 
8 Custom RID* Stocking and Rebarnllng 

KESS ARMS COMPANY Deet. Y-9 
3283 N. G~&I BayA%., Mi lwaukee  12, Wit. 

SMILEY USE TRIMMER #56 
WITH THE NEW PRESS-FIT PILOTS' 

THE LEADER I N  DESIGN, PERFORMANCE, 
AND VALUE 

The only case trimmer made that trims and debarra 
both Inside & outside In one oiwatlon-The fastest 
& lowest-priced complete trimmer. One BUtlonir~ 
oollet taka all cue*Ã‘Guaranteed N o  other trimmer 
cmaomiwlunwedandmrfonntnce. TMtÃˆ1 

FREE FOLDER 
Sold by  Dealers Everywhere 

G. T. SMILEY COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 82 Auburn, CaHfomb 

original rubber or plastic grips fitted by man- 
ufacturer, new series of Franzite grips pro- 
duced by Sports, Inc., Dept. G-9,5501 Broad- 
way, Chicago 90, Ill., are made to fit over two 
hundred different makes, models, sizes of 
handguns. There are Franzite grips for der- 
ringers, "owl heads," the cheapest solid frame 
stub trigger "suicide special" and the finest 

easy 10 carry. wnn ranges, especially ~ i g  
bore shooting areas, pushed more and more 
out into the country, some convenient way 
to carry and keep food is a necessity on 
shooting "expeditions." Four-gallon capacity 
Duffle Cooler retails at all sports stores for 
$6.98; slightly smaller two and a half gallon 
size costs just $4.98. ........ 

"WORLD'S FINEST CHECKERING TOOLS" 
Nipples for Cap 6 Ball Revolvers.. .25c 

At  your Dealers or- 
3333 North Qrove St. Tacoma 7. Washinaton 

Wild Bill 
HEAVY-DUTY 

GUN BELT 

POCKET CLEANER 
Scrubs pockets ulckly, clean & 
bright. For use i n  any motor or 
hand-driven chuck. O r  can be 
manually operated. Fine steel 
wire brush, with metal sleeve. 
Only 81.00 Ppd. S cify whether 
for large or mal ipr i rners.  

KUHARSKY BROS. 
2425 W. 12th St.. Erie. Penna. 
- 

I YOUR DOG - 

f bottle DOstpald. - 
Knwk-Em-Stlff Produets Co..Brockton. Max., Dot. G-9 

Mama-, ................................... ". ........................... i 
AddNu ..."." .- ..........-.... ".""......"-- I .... .Ã‘Ã‘-o--.-------o 



in the direction of the citizen soldier. In- 
stead of trying to cut out the Army Director 
of Civilian Marksmanship's puny appropria- 
tion of $300,000 in the false interests of 
economy, stick a couple of extra zeroes on 
it, and make military small arms and ammu- 
nition available in plenty for rifle club mem- 
bers on approved ranges. Drop some added 
cash into the federal school aid program, 
and build decent shooting ranges as ele- 
ments in the overall sports program. Get the 
states interested in making the sport of 
shooting a part of every day of life in the 
towns, on campus. The cadre of instructors 
available, free, from the membership of the 
National Rifle Association, the U. S. Re- 
volver Association, the National Skeet Shoot- 
ing Association, the Amateur Trapshooter's 
Association, the National Muzzle Loading 
Rifle Association, the National Single Shot 
Rifle Association, and many more clubs, 
shooters' and collectors' organizations all 
over the nation, can really implement that 
Second Amendment if we have positive fire- 
arms legislative thinking, instead of nega- 
tive, false, destructive attitudes. 

What you can do is twofold: first, write 
immediately to the Director, Alcohol & To- 
bacco Tax Unit, Bureau of Internal Revenue, 
Washington 25, D. C., and give him the 
benefit of your views of the proposed new 
regulations. Copies of these regulations can 
be found in any public library in the May 3, 
1957 Federal Register. If you are against 
the rules, say so. Your letter must be in 
duplicate. 

Second, write to your Senators and Con- 
gressmen, in Washington and in your State 
capital-. Tell them what kind of gun laws 
you think are needed to prevent crime, and 
what kind of laws you want to see enacted 
to make your sport of guns and shooting one 
that will not be taken from you. And con- 
sider also your rights, as a citizen under this 
Constitution. Tell your Congressman about 
those rights, too. He knows about them, 
but i t  is always refreshing to a legislator to 
have matters called to his attention anew by 
the people who voted for him. Send a copy 
of your letter to Guns Magazine for reference. 
We'd like to know your ideas on construc- 
tive firearms legislation. Urge the formation 
of a Congressional committee to recommend 
good gun laws. 

There are plenty of advocates of anti-gun 
legislation. The results have been many: 
national weakness and disarmament, in- 
creased crime, novel forms of corruption and 
graft, political hysteria controlled for selfish 
political purposes, and manifold invasions 
of the rights of citizens. After all, why 
not have a pro-gun law? 

HIDE-A-WAY - 9Ã‡smtunsas . PACIFIC.. 
FINEST RELOADING TOOLS 

O N  THE MARKET! The best handfun holster 
idea in year* 1 Soft glove 
leather with atnrdy nickel 
plate clip; faatem inlido 
trouser waietband for 
perfect comfort and eon- 
cealment. Handmade to 
fit YOUR fun ... five 
caliber, make and barrel 
length when ordering. 
$2.96 PP. or COD. phu 
shipping. "I' H IDE-A-WAY 

ACCESSORIES 
Spring clip hohten for 
automatic clipa, or ear- 
tridge clip for revolver& 
Fits on belt to match 
holster. Cufltom made. 
Send caliber or tracing of 
clip & ammo. $1.98 PP. 

E 0 2 = L d P Z  
$4.60 PP.. 

PACIFIC DIES 

2 for dimensions, tol- 

DEW. "H", 

B&J LEATHER 
GOODS CO. 

P.O. Box 990, 
Brownsville, Texas 

Pacific Super Tool Complete With Dies Shell .............. Holder, Primer Arm .$54.95 
Pacific Big "C" Tool Complete For One 
Caliber .......................... $ 75.45 
Daclfic Powder Scale .............. .$10.95 

See Your Dealer or Send For Free Catalog! 

PACIFIC 
RELOADING TOOLS for Collectors, Arms Enthusiasts, 

Shooters, Historians 
PACIFIC GUN SIGHT COMPANY 

2903 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, California 

.. 'Â WRITE TODAY FOR. 

FREE CATALOG! 
O V E R  150 BEST B O O K S  FOR HUNTERS, 

FISHERMEN, G U N  ENTHUSIASTS, 
ARCHERS A N D  DOG LOVERS. 

ROTARY SHOTSHELL IRONERS 
Stralghteiu the uneven ends. rewelds the -tad 1 
of Paper, and clean! the 8hellÃ all In one eaÃ‡ opwtion" Re&vn~ldllsM~ l&ogooc~ 
die steel and equipped with ~''h$w~m\gm~$$ 
also be used as hand tool. 
Only SS.9S Postpaid. Cun be 
sent for free trial. 
WHITS ~ . & ~ m ~ ~  

in ALASKA* 

Saw up to 33% on quality-built Alaska Sleep11 m Bags. First choice of professional outdoorsimn a 

8 sportsmen for over 20 years. Largest assortment 
Down and Dacron-filled bigs available anywhd 

8 Shipped direct from facton to you. Guaranteed 
satisfy or money back. 

FOR FREE C A ~ U ~  

' ALASKA SLCCPINO BAO CO. 

I 723 N.W. 18th Avo., 
Portland 8, O w n  1 IUSM FIEâ CATAlOC TO ME, 

I - 



A long-time favorite on the 
firing line because it is so 
easy to control - $84.50 

Perfectly balanced . . . the surest shooting gun on the market 

CALIBER: .22 LONG RIFLE 

The Match Target, made of the finest heat-treated pistols and revolvers. He knows guns and can be trusted 
steels, is perfect for the person who takes pride in his to help you select the one right for you. 
scores. Its heavy tapered barrel, securely locked within 
the receiver, balances the arm perfectly, while its extra 
large stocks, with form-fitting thumb rests, are designed 
to fit even the largest hands. A wide, grooved finger 
piece on the trigger allows more positive firing control. 
And the design of the trigger mechanism reduces take- 
up and backlash, giving clean, crisp trigger pulls. A 
new, positive, jam-free, easy-loading magazine, plus an 
adjustable rear sight with %" blade, makes the Match 
Target the surest shooting gun on the market. The slide 
remains open after the last shot. 

Ask your Registered Colt Dealer to show you the 
Match Target and other guns in Colt's complete line of 

It's an old Colt 
tradition to be first 

on the firing line 
The Colt Match Target 
has won more .22 cal. 
matches over the vears 
than any other gui. Re- ;.&! 

cently M/Sgt. Huelet L. 
Benner used it in setting a 
new world's record 206-18x in .22 caliber timed fire. 
Benner is coach of the West Point pistol team and has 
been a member of the last three Olympic teams. 

For the name of your Registered Colt Pistol and 

Revolver Dealer, call Western Union and ask for Operator 25 

FAMOUS IN THE PAST.. . FIRST IN THE FUTURE 

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MANUFACTURING CO.,. INC. a HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 



ACCEPT THIS $2 

GIFT FROM 

The editors of GUNS and i ts  entire staff invite you to accept 
this SPECIAL money saving Introductory Gift Offer. 

GUNS Magazine sells on the news stands for 50c a copy, $7.00 for 
14 months. Yet, i f  you return the gift coupon below within the 
next ten days, you'll receive the next fourteen big issues of GUNS 
for only $5.00-thus saving you $2.00 under the news stand price. 

YOU TAKE NO RISK 1 
We'll enter your subscription to start with the very next issue which 
comes off the press soon-but we want you to be the judge. If at any time 

1 
you're not completefy satisfied with GUNS-if i t  isn't everything we say 
it is-just tell us and we'll refund your money in full. Fair enough? 

As a special "Get Acquainted" Gift subscriber you'll save $2.00 under the \ ... . cost of single copies bought on the news stand and you'll get the added 
convenience of having every exciting issue delivered right to your home. 

BONUS FOR FAST ACTION 
Act before October 1st on this SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY GIFT offer and 
we'll send you a BONUS issue FREE! That brings your savings to $2.50! Gives 
you fifteen big enjoyable issues at a cost of only 33c a copy. 

And remember, you TAKE NO RISK since you must be delighted or you 
may cancel your subscription for full refund. So mail the GUNS Gift 
Coupon today-you haven't a thing to lose and everything to gain. 

WORTH $2.00 IF MAILED BEFORE OCTOBER 1st. 
GUNS Magazine I want to send GUNS as a Special Gift to: 
8150 North Central Park 
Skokie, Illinois 
! accept your generous Gift Coupon offer Name ................................. 

which saves me $2.00 under the news stand 
price of GUNS. Address ................................. 

Start my personal subscription as soon as 
ma copy comes off the press. City.. ..................... .State.. ....... 

My name ................................. 
Address .................................. (I understand you'll send a gift card.) 

City.. ..................... State.. ....... 0 I enclose {5.00 for gift subscription. This 
I enclose $5.00 for my own subscription, offer not valid after October 1st. 

...... :.,.. . *v.-Â¥:;> 
.<.:: ....... ' : . ^ * e  Same $200 Saving 

send GUNS Magazine every month 
to a friend as a Special gift. You get 
the same big saving. Just print the 
name of your friend or relative on the 
Gift CoJbon. We'll send a gift card 
(filled out in your name) FREEI 



THE GUN MARKET 
- --- -- 

Classified ads 20c per word per insertion including name and address. issue (on sale September 1) is July 16. Print our ad carefully and mail to 
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date for October, 1% GUNS Magazine, 8150 Central Blvd., Skokie, llinois. 

- 
RIFLES, 303 BRITISH Enfields, as issued, good 
condition, $27.60 each. 303 British Military Car- 
tridges. $7.60 per 100. Public Sport Shops. 11 S. 
16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa. 

GUNS. ANTIQUES, modern, ammunition acces- 
sories, Indian relics. 6000 listed monthly. Photo-  
graphs. Listings 20c, stamps or coins. Asso- 
ciated Publications, East Ellsworth 4, Wisconsin. 

BINOCULARS & SCOPES 
- - 

BINOCULAR SPECIALISTS, all makes repaired. 
Authorized Bausch & Lomb, Zeiss-Hensoldt, and 
Bushnell dealer. Tele-Optics, 6614 Lawrence, Chi- 
cago 30, 111. 

FAMOUS NEUHAUSEN 7.6mm Mannlicher type 
carbines-Ex. $76, V.G. $66. Good $60. Swiss 
7.6mm Ammunition-Military $6.00 for  60; 
Sporting $4.00 for 24, $10.76 for 72. Californians 
add tax. Randau Arms, 911 Pico Avenue. Fresno 
4 California. 

348 WINCHESTER BARRELS, as removed from 
new guns. $20.00 postpaid. Convert 33 Winchester 
1886 to 348 easily. Johnson's Kenai Rifles, Cooper 
Landing, Alaska. LEATHER LENS Covers For Any Scope. The 

original waterproof caps. $2.00 a t  your Dealer or  
prepaid by Sweet & Co., Box 447, Clovis, New 
Mexico. 

30-06 SPRINGFIELD OR Enfield Rifle Stock, a s  
issued, brand new, $2.96 each. Rifle barrels, cal. 
30-06, brand new, Gov't Surplus, 24 inch, com- 
pletely finished. Value $26. Special $8.96 Post- 
paid. Public Sport Shops, 11 S. 10th Street, 
Philadelphia 2. Pa. 

GUNS BOUGHT sold and traded: List 25c up 
to 70% of list price allowed for your gun on 
new one: Agawam Associates, Box 66, Agawam, 
Mass. 

NEW 1967 SCOPES, factory guaranteed in 
sealed boxes. Weaver Series SOB, K2.6 or K-3 
24.96, K-4 29.60, KV 38.96, K-8 or K-10 39.60, 
Leupold mountaineer 4X-56.96, 6X 69.96, Bear 
Cub 2% 33.60, 4X 43.00, 6X 67.96, Lyman AU- 
American 4X 36.60, 6X 48.50, complete weaver 
top or side mounts 7.76. Stith Dovetail 12.10, 
Williams 9.96, Leupold Detacho 7.96 all complete, 
all postage paid. Big discounts on Reloading 
tools and bullets, other scopes Write for Catalog 
67-A 26c. Lombards, 3141 Bainbridge, N. Y. C. 
67, N. Y. 

IMPORTED MUZZLE Loading Percussion Cap 
Guns, sculptured, engraved walnut stock. Dam- 
ascened 32" barrel. Engraved silver mountings, 
inlaid patchbox, lightweight. Single barrel with 
single hammer $29.60. Double barrel with Two 
hammers $49.60. Limited quantity. Send remit- 
tance. International Firearms, 22 Kinsman, St. 
Albans, Vermont. 

-- 

CONSECUTIVELY NUMBERED Colt Single 
Action .46's, "Buntline Specials", Winchester 
1866 & 1873 carbines, Remington Deringers. 
etc., gunsmithing, Belts & Holsters, other leather 
goods. Catalog $.26. Greer Fire Arms Company, 
Griffin, Georgia. 

JAPANESE 30-06's. VERY Good $22.60, Excel- 
lent $27.60, German 8mm Mausers. Very Good 
$37.00. Excellent $42.50. U.S. 30-06 Enfields. Per- 
fect $39.60. US .  30-06 Springfields. Very Good 
$66.00, Perfect $66.00. Japanese 7.7 Arisaka 
rifles. Excellent $18.00. lOc Catalogue. Money 
Back Guarantee. Northeastern Firearms, 145 
Nassau Street, New York, New York. 

AMMUNITION-7.7 Jap  160 grain S.P. 20 
rounds $4.00. 266 Jap. 129 & 160 grain S.P. 20 
rounds $4.60. 266 Newton, 129 & 160 grain S. P. 
20 rounds $6. 6.6 Italian 129 & 160 grain S. P. 
20 rounds $6. 30 M-1 Carbine, 110 grain S.P. 60 
rounds $6. Dealer inquiries invited. Hanson Cus- 
tom Loading, 119-GM Oak Street, Bonner 
Springs, Kansas. 

-. . .. 

COLLECTORS SEND lOc FOR lists either shotguns, rifles, hand- 
guns, ammunition; or send 26c for all lists. 
Frayseth's, Willmar, Minnesota. 

- 

OVER 600 ANTIQUE-Modern Guns-Powder 
Flasks-Swords-Edged Weapons. Large Printed 
List 26c coin. Cartridges for Collectors List jif66 
26c coin. Ed Howe. Cooners Mills 11. Maine. 

CHANCE - OF - Lifetime Bargains! New guns, 
scopes. Every American, foreign. Guaranteed 
lowest possible prices. Catalog lOc. Gun Shop, 
Winsted, Minnesota. 

. . 

ANTIQUE ARMS for Collector or Shooter, a t  
Bargain Prices. lOc for List. Ladd, CatskiU, N.Y. 

RARE CARTRIDGES: 677/460 Martini Henry 
Solid Lead Kynock Smokeless 410 grain. (Value 
$1.00 each.) Clearing $27.60 per 100 while they 
last. International Firearms Co., 22 Kingman, 
St. Albans, Vermont. 

HUGE ILLUSTRATED Catalog Every Month. 
Most fabulous antiaue arms service ever offered. 
Hundreds antique guns, swords, uniforms, flasks. 
military items in each issue. Well described, illus- 
trated. 12 catalogs. Only $1.00 year subscription. 
Norm Flayderman (GM) Kennebunk. Maine. 

SWISS ARMY Rifles '89: Famous Schmidt Rubin 
rifles, high power .30 calibre, 12-shot repeater 
fast loading detachable magazine. Ideal for al- 
tering to .308 Winchester and .300 Savage N.R.A. 
excellent. While they last $14.60, 2 of these fine 
rifles $26.00. Also available as finest lightweight 
sporter with 22" barrel only $22.60. Ammunition 
$2.66 box 20. Send remittance, immediate ship- 
ment. International Firearms, 22 Kingman, St. 
Albans. Vermont. 

*BULLETS: LOWE'S PRECISION Jacketed 822 
Caliber (.224) 60 or 66 grain hollowpoint $2.30 
per 100. *6mm caliber (.243) (244) 66 or 75 
grain hollowpoint $2.90 per 100. *26 caliber 
(.267) 87 grain hollowpoint $2.96 per 100. 100 
grain spirepoint $2.96 per 100. *270 caliber (277) 
100 grain hollowpoint $3.00 per 100. 110 grain 
spirepoint or hollowpoint $3.00 per 100. 160 
grain spirepoint or roundnose $3.30 per 100. 
160 grain spirepoint or roundnose $3.60 per 100. 
*7mm caliber (284) 146 grain spirepoint or  
roundnose $3.30 per 100. 160 grain spirepoint 
or  roundnose $3.60 per 100. *30 caliber (.308* 
or (.3086). 130 grain spirepoint or  hollowpoint 
$3.26 per 100. 160 grain spirepoint or roundnose 
$3.30 per 100. 180 or 173 grain spirepoint or 
roundnose $3.40 per 100. *303 caliber .31 Jap  
(.311) or (.312) 180 or 173 grain spirepoint or 
roundnose $3.40 per 100. 160 grain spirepoint or  
roundnose $3.30 per 100. *8mm caliber (.818) or  
(.323) 160 or 170 grain spirepoint or roundnose 
Â£3.4 Der 100. *Lowe's Davs the nostasre. Im- 

p- 

GUNS! GUNS! Guns! Guns! Antique Collection 
-Kentucky's, Colts, Winchesters, S. & W. Send 
lOc for this month's list. Pony Express Sport 
Shop. 17460 Ventura Blvd.. Encino 6. Calif. 

NEW ILLUSTRATED Gun Catalogue! Contains 
300 antique and modern guns, edge weapons, 
oddities and antique gun parts. Only 60c in coin 
or  stamp. Firearms Unlimited. 119 Shady Ave- 
nue. Pittsburgh 6. Pa. 

BOWIE KNIFE! Copy of original 8" blade, 
leather sheath, $9.96. Bowie Knives, 17460 Ven- 
tura  Blvd., Encino 7, Calif. 

- .  

FULLY ILLUSTRATED 9x11 bound catalogue. 
guns, swords, war relics, books, etc., $1.00. Brick 
House Shop. New Paltz 4, N. Y. . . 

SILVER AND Gold Plate. 6 complete guns with 
this electroplating set, only $14.00 postpaid, uses 
cheap batteries, in use in gunsmith shops all over 
the U.S. Money-back guarantee. Wisconsin Plat- 
ers Supply Company, East Ellsworth, Wisconsin. 

ENGRAVING 

E. C. PRUDHOMME, ENGRAVING. Folder 6Oc. 
306 Ward Bide.. Shreveport, Louisiana. 

F INE ENGRAVING on new and Antique guns- 
moderate cost-no Dealers-10 day Service by 
appt. Frank Monaghan, 419 Shipley St. Wilm- 
ington, Delaware. 

GUN ENGRAVING, both modern and antique. 
Your satisfaction Guaranteed by Floyd E. War- 
ren, Rt. No. 3, Box 87, Cortland. Ohio. 

U.S. 30-06 Ca. Enfield rifles. Perfect $39.60. U.S. 
46-70 cal. Springfield rifles, very good $32.60. 
U.S. 30-40 cal. Kraf rifles, very good $37.60. US .  
30-06 cal. Springfield rifles, good $42.60; very 
good $66.00; perfect $66.00. British Pat. 14 303 
cal. Enfield rifles, excellent $24.96. German Mod. 
98.9mm Mauser rifles, very good $37.60 ; excellent 
$42.60. German G-43 8mm Mauser 10-shot semi- 
automatic rifles, excellent $60.00. J ap  7.7mm 
Arisaka rifles, excellent $18.00; very good $20.00. 
Jap 30-06 cal. converted rifles, very good $22.60: 
excellent $27.60. Money Back Guarantee. Free 
Gun List. Freedland Arms, 34 Park Row, New 
York, New York. 

mediate shipment upon receipt of check or money 
order. LOWE'S POWDER HORN, 282 BROAD- 
WAY, IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO. 

CHECKERING $10 and up. Tennessee Checker- 
ing Service, 108 N. Tarver, Lebanon, Tenn. 

HOLLOW GROUND SCREWDRIVERS, set of 7 
spring steel screwdrivers to fit bolt action 7 
military screws, guaranteed not to twist or  chip, 
$6.60 P.P. Deluxe Set with Pyrolyn handles, 
plated bits 7 leatherette roll $12.60 p.p. Gun- 
crank punches, set of 7, gunsmith sizes in leath- 
erette kit, $3.60 P.P. Grace Metal Products, Elk 
Rapids, Michigan. 

RUANA HUNTING and Bowie knives. Send 
stamp for illustrated pamphlets. Ruana Knife 
Works. Box 674, Bonner, Montana. 

COLTS-REMINGTONS-Winchester-Lugers- 
P-38's - Kentuckies - Springfields - Antique 
-Modern Guns & Guncessory values. Big Bar- 
gain Catalog 6Oc. Agramonte's. Yonkers 2. N. Y. 

FOR SALE 

17 000,000 GUN PARTS Stocked-modern, obso- 
lete, foreign. Send tracing, description for quota- 
tion. 44/40 Instant Gun re-bluer, takes seconds- 
largest selling~xibsolutely guaranteed, $2.00 bot- 
tie. Junked guns wanted for partsÃ‘$l-$ each 
plus postage, any kind, condition. Ship off-check 
airmailed. Numrich Arms. West Hurley 19, N. Y. 

$SAVE$ Free Hunting Knive All Order. Whole- 
sale Prices, All Makes New Guns, Foreign 
American Accessories. Nationally Advertised 
Sporting Goods, Watches, Diamonds, Tools. A w  
ppliances. Radios, General Merchandise. We 
Undersell Everybody. Beckerarms, Osborne. 
Kansas. 

GERMAN MOD. 98 8mm Mausers. Stamped 
parts. Excellent $37.60. Milled parts, excellent 
$42.60. U.S. 30-06 Enfields like new $39.60. Jap  
30-06's very good $22.60, excellent $27.60. Im- 
mediate delivery. Money back guarantee. Free 
list. Al's Gunroom, 1 Beekman Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

BUY SURPLUS Boats ; Motors ; Aircrafts ; Jeeps : 
Tractors ; Walkie-Talkies ; Shop Equipment Am- 
phibious Vehicles ; Radar ; Camping equipment : 
Typewriters : Adding Machines : Etc.-Buy direct 
from U.S. Government Depots-List & procedure 
$1.00. Brody. Box 8-GU. Sunnyside 4. N. Y. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

ANTIQUE AND Modern Firearms, 20c coin for 
list. Hawkeye Arms, P.O. Box 7006, Miami 66, 
Pioritin. 

GUN BARGAINSÃ‘RUGE single six-$67.96 
367-$77.96. 44 Magnum-$86.96, 80-06 ~ p r i n ~ f i e l d s  
good-$29.00, excellent-$68.00. 46-70 rifles good- 
$16.96. Wap rifles good to excellent $10 to $16. 
Lugers 80 cal. $46. 9mm commercial models 
$29.60. Husquarna-Browning & Dakin dealer. 
Jimmy's, 670 Union Ave., Prov., R. I. List 25e. 

S&W 44 MAGNUM REVOLVERS. New $140.00. 
Most all new and used guns in stock. Jeff. 
Trader, Pocomoke City, Maryland. 

DERRINGER 2 2  DOUBLE Barrel, fires short, 
long, long rifle. Never before, $22.50 each. Deal- 
ers discount. Send remittance. Prompt ship- 
ment. International Firearms 22 Kingman, St. 
Albans. Vermont. INVENTORSÃ‘THI firm is registered to  prac- 

tice before the United States Patent Office and 
available to  assist you in the preparation and 
prosecution of your patent application. "Patent 
Protection for Inventors" booklet containing de- 
tailed information and steps to  take toward 
patent protection sent promptly upon request. No 
obligation. Victor J. Evans & Co.. 3 6 5 4  Merlin 
Building, Washington 6, D. C. 

22 SHORT MODEL 73 Winchester. Very Good. 
Octagonal Barrel $66.00. 2-30/40 Krag Sporters, 
Very Good $36.00 each. Kenneth Hinkle. R R 1, 
Franklin, Franklin, Ohio. 

- - - - - - - . 
CONVERT YOUR .38 to a Special by our per- 
fected sleeve process. Mail us $8.00 and your 
cylinder with extractor. Buddie Arms Company. 
2226 E. Lancaster, Fort Worth, Texas. 

GARANDS $126. CARBINES $100. Frontiers, 
Bisleys $86. Sloper, Camp Verde, Arizona. 



80e COPY OF "The Aquarium." Send lOa to 12th 
and Cherry Sta., Philadelphia 7, Pa. MISCELLANEOUS 

FEEEÃ‘OU 96 Page Price Book. filled -with out- 
standing- OnlYnewmerchandiseliEted. 
You can save up to 26% on many reloadins tools, 
gum, scopes and monnta. Reloading components 

LECTEIC PENCIL: Engraves all Metals, $2.00. 
Â¥ye Mfg. 10611-Q Springfield, Chicago 48. 

INDIAN WAFt arrowheads. Flint Scalping 
aite. Flint Thunderbird $4.00. Catalog Free. 
itisfaetion Guaranteed. Arrowhead. Glenwood, 
rkaMm. 

CAMPING, HUNTING I Free equipment catalot : 
MeCanna Com~any (GM-91. Tarrytown. N. Y. EG IKONS, $5.00. Handcuffs, $7.60. Leather 

straints, holsters. Thomas Ferrlck, Box 12, 
ewburyport, Mas& SHOOTER'S BIBLE, 1958,over 600 pages. Ready 

for July shipment. Illustrated Modern Guns and 
$2.00. 1967 Gun Digert $2.60 Post- 

e Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, 
UNTEES - CAMPERS - ProspectorsÃ‘Lear 
w you can return to any exact spot outdoors 
iy time you wishÃ‘simply with absoluti accu- 
cy. Write today for free brochure on Outers 
-tor. Variety Sales, 420 Madison St., Chit- 
uaneo. N. Y. 

100 TRICK KNOCKOUTS for selt-defense $1.- 
1c each. Priest, Box 251, Evannton, Illinois. 

RARE 1872 COLT Gun Catalog. lOc. Harriman 
Books, Harriman, Tennessee. UY SUPPLIES direct from ~overnmenk.. Boat, 

otor truck, Jeep huntinff fL&hg campino. 
orting equipment. Badlo. Photographic Power 
01% machinery and hundreds other listed in our 
illetin "Surplus Sales," Price $1.00. Box 
@UH. Htfd. 8. Conn- 

"CUSTOMPLAKS" THE "newest Trophies ever" 
designed, mfgrd ft sold exclusively by Frank 
Monaghan, 419 Shipley St., Wilm., Del. Auth. 
Dealer "Trophies for Champions". Club dis- 
counts. Free catalogue. Member NBA. 

AND SIGHTING Levels, improved new model, 
any uses. for laying drains ditches founda- 
ma, grading, contouring, la& out of fenceu, 
erg, roads and gardens. Fully guaranteed. $2.60 
Mtpaid. Public Sport Shops. 11 S. 16th Street, 
hiladelphia 2, P a  

"WINEMAKING," $1.00. "HOW to Make B- 
Ale," $1.00. "Deer Hunting Secrete," $1.00. Ill- 
trated. Eaton Publications, Box 1242-N. Santa 
Rosa, California. 

EARN HIGH Pay: Joba in South America, the 
Islands. USA. Europe. Canada, other foreign 
wuntires. All Trades Mechanics. Truck Drivers. 
Laborers Office workers Engineers. etc. Chance 
to travel.' Fare paid if hired. Application forms. 
Free information. :Write Dept. 128 National Em 
ployment Information, 1020 Broad, Newark, 
New Jersey. 

- . -  

RELOADING 

CUSTOM HANDLOADING for Popular Calibers 
Varmint Load a Specialty) and Most Obsolete Amen can Ammunition. JB Gun Shop. 1222 East 

Colfax. Denver. Colorado. 

~p 

DGGLES GOV'T Surplus for industrial use, 
ling, rcdtorcycliata and auto driving. value 
2.50. Sale $1.96 per pair. Public Sport Shops, 
. S. 16th Street. Philadelphia 2. P a  

ON'T MISS Kahokian Gun Show Shiloh Illi- 
>is. Aug. 8-4. Secretary: Mrs. Helen Lah$li, 
I12 North Keebler Street. Colllnsvllle. Illinois. 

A-RRYALL, CANVAS ROU with strain and 
indie, large size for travelers, campers, base- 
ill players, etc. Gov't Surplus, brand new, 
live $12.50Ã‘Specia $2.25 each. Public Sport 
lops. 11 S. 16th Street. Phfladel~hia 2. Pa. . - 
REE "DO-IT-YOURSELF" Leathereraft Cata- 
g. Taudy Leather Company, Box 791-Z22, Fort 
'orth, Texas. 

SHOTSHELL RELOADERS 1 I I Do a complete 
job on those empties. Rotary Ironer stroic-htem 
the ends; rewelds and cleans outside in one easy 
operation. 800 to 1000 per hour. $6.96 postpaid or 
ask to send for approval. W t O ,  Box 608-G. 
Havre, Montana. 

- 
TAXIDERMIST 

TANNING BIDES (Bear, Deer, Cow. Sheer, etc.) 
For Sale; mounted heads, Bear rues. animals. 
African horns Leopard, Zebra. Glass eyes. a f -  
mann-~axidekbt, 1025 Gates, Brooklyn 21. N.Y. 

WANTED 

OLD HANDCUFFS legirons, thnmbfasta. duck- 
l a  wanted. pat& Smith. 2PL. 269 Shenard 
Am.. East Orange, N. J. 

AMPGROUND GUIDE new 1957 edition, lo- 
item the thowands & public campgrounds 
iroughout the U.S., Canada and Alaska. $1.00 
wtpaid. Campgrounds, Box 7-E, Blue Rapid*, 
anmEL 

IFLE SLINGS web new. U.S Gov't Surplus. 
<ii inch, 69c each; 3 for $1.50. Leather Army ifle dines, used, good condition. $1.00 each. 
ublic Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Phila. 2, 

ALASKAN ADVENTUREÃ‘Bi Game" in color 
id all other AIÃ‘k subjects. Send 26c in coin 
ir sample slide and free catalog listing over 400 
st quality color slides. Northern Color Film 
0.. Box 6. Cooper land in^. Alaska. Tom & Jeff Hoover of Tharp- 

town, Pa., won state award in 
father-son category of Penna. 
Rifle & Revolver Ass'n.. Tom 
(left) won state championship 
in junior division. 

PARTING SHOTS 

Jeff Hoover writes: ". . .the 
Shamokin Rifle Club use ' 

Sierra for all -30-96 match 
shooting for we have found 
them the most accurate.. . 
at BOTH high and low velocity. 
Adults use high velocity and 
juniors get the same accuracy 
with low velocity. This Fatter 
& Son team feel Sierra 
bullets made this team. 
Many thanks." - 

r n m n w i  r OR GAME 
. . . THE NAME'S T H E  SAME 

IERRA 
BULLETS 

"I must have finally hit something!" 



' THE MOMENT O F  T R U T H - w h e n s u d h n d a n g e r  

I I!. imposes the crucial test of man and gun. .̂A\ 
This is the moment for which 

t . . 
RUGER BLACKHAWK revolvers are 
built, and the reason why their 
correct manufacture is a matter 
of honor to our company. 

(illustrated above) 

RUGER BLACKHAWK 
-44 Magnum Caliber 
$96.00 (Retail List Price) 

including walnut grip panels . +- * -,, bd%! 
a ~ s a  wses -44 speeia~ ~ ~ t i o i i  v J 

banufactured entirely in the U. S. of America by 9 T U R M, R U G E R & C OM PAN Y, IN C w ,  SOUTHPORT, CONNECTICUT 
Vi .q 

k LA. . " A  



f I V E  POPULAR CALIBERS 

.243 

. .. 

30-06 

Champion of  the World! 
O N L Y  6 LBS. 6 OZ. 

One round-and you'll know why the Husqvarna Lightweight is the 
champ of i ts  class . . . perfect balance, superb accuracy, the punch 
of a heavyweight! The ideal combination of weight and performance 
that gives you the edge when speed and endurance count. The 
Lightweight is a classic of the finest Swedish Steel with Improved 

Sporting style stock HVA Mauser Action, and European Walnut crafted by gunsmiths with 

Built-in cheek rest a heritage of over 300 years of accumulated skills . . . men who 

I 
take great pride in  the fact that Husqvarna Rifles are world renown 
for their accuracy and excellent workmanship. All calibers-$147.50 

.* .-. 
i* 

HUSQVARNA MONTE CARL0 LIGHTWEIGHT vÃ£Â j,;':': 
F:.> =: =:. Combines al l  the outstanding features of the Lightweight above, 

- -  

J 
without rear sight or dovetail slot, and designed specifically for use 
with telescopic sights. Receiver is drilled and tapped for most popular 
scope mounts. Overall weight-6 Ibs. 10 02s. Scope not included in  
price. 

Monte Carlo stock 
All calibers-$147.50 , ,* 

Built-in cheek rest Write for literature on these and other Husqvarna rifles 

P.O. BOX 1191-H 

I 
TACOMA 1, WASHINGTON 

I n  C a n a d a  Dot k e n  010s. & Co., 
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